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GOVERNMENT OF WEST BENGAL

GOVERNOR

Sreemati Padmaja Naidu.

MEMBERS OF THE.COUNCIL OP MINISTERS

Th® Hon'ble Dr. Bidhan CHANDRA RoY, Chief Minister and Minisier*in-

charge of the Horae Department except the police and the Defence
Branches, Departments of Finance, Development, Co*operation and Cottage
and Small-Scale Industries.

The Hon^ble PraFULLA ChanDRA Sen, Minister-in-charge of the Department
of Food, Relief and Supplies and the Department of Refugee Relief and
Rehabilitation.

•The Hon’ble KalI Pada MoOKERJEE, Minister-in-oharge of the Police and
Defence Branches of the Home Department.

The Hon'ble KhaGENDRA Naih Das Gupta, Minister-in-oharge of the
Public Works Department and the Department of Housing.

The Hon'ble AjOY KUMAR MUKHERJI, Minister-in-oharge of the Department
of Irrigation and Waterways.

The Hon^ble Syma Parasd Barman, Minister-in-oharge of the Department
of Excise.

The Hon’ble Dr. RafiuDDIN Ahmed. Minister-in-charge of the Department
of Community Develojiment and Extension Service and the Department of
Animal Husbandry and Veterinary Services,

The Hon’ble IswAR Das Jalan» Minister-in-charge of the Departments of
Law and Local Self-Government and Panohayats.

The Hon’ble BlMAL CHANDRA SiNHA, Ministor in-oharge of the Department
of Land and Land lievenuo.

^

The Hon’ble Bhupati Mazumdar, Minister-in-charge of the Commerce
and Industries and Tribal Welfare Departments.

The Hon ble AbDUS SaTTAR, Minister-in-oharge of the Department of Labour.

•The Hon’ble Rai Harendra Nath ChaUDHQRI, Minister-in-oharge of the
Department of Education.

The Hon’ble I ARUN Kanti Ghosh, Miniiter-in-oharge of the Departments
of Agriculture and Food Production and the Departmente of Fisheri^ and
Forests.

MINISTERS OF STATE
The Hon'ble PuRABl MukhopadhYAY, Minieter of 8t*te for theJalle

and Social Welfare Branches of the Home Department.

Tho Hon'ble Dr. Anaih BanDHU RoY, Minister of Sute in charge of the
Department of Health.

•Member of the West Bengal Legislative Councii
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DEPUTY BONISTERS

Shri SaTISH Chandra Ray SinGHA, Deputy Minister for the Transport
Branch of the Home Department.

Shri SoURINDRA Mohan Misra, Deputy Minister for the Departments of

Education and Local Self-Government and Panohayats.

Shri Tenzing WanGDI, Deputy Minister for the Department of Tribal Welfare

Shri SmarajiT BANDYOrADHYAY, Deputy Minister for the Department of
Community l)evc‘l()j)nu>nt and Extension Service, the Department of
Animal Hushamlry and Veterinary Services and the Department of Forests.

Shri RaJANI KanTA PrAMANIKi Deputy Minister for the Relief and Supplies
Branches of the Depart rnent of FojJ, lioliof and Supplies.

Shri CHITTARANJAN Roy, Deputy Minister for the Departments of Co-
operation and Cottage and Small-Scale Industries.

Shri SyED KazEM Ali Meerza, Deputy Minister for the Department of
Commerce and Industries,

Hhri Md. ZlA-UL-HUQUE, Deputy Minister for the Department of Health.

Shrimati Maya Ban: ERJEE, Deputy Minister for the Department of Refugee
Relief and Rehabilitation.

Shri CHARU Chandra Mahaniy, Deputy Minister for the Food Branch of
the Department of Food, Relief ami Supplies.

Shri JaGANNATH KolaY, Dcpntv Minuter for the Publicity Branch of the
Home Department nn<l ("hief (Jovernment Whip.

Shri NaKDAHADUR GURUNG, Dejnity .Minister for the Department of Labour.

Shri Ardhendj S. KHAR Na^KAR. Deputy Minister for the Police Branch
of the Home Dt'partrncnt

Shri AsHUi OSH Cho.^H, Deputy Minister for Food, Relief and Supplies
Department

ICARLIAMEXTARV SECRETARIES

Shri Mohammad SayeED Mia Parliamentary Secretary for Relief Branch
of Department of Food, Relief and Supplies.

Shri Sankar NarayAN SlNGHA Deo, Parliamentary Secretary for

Department of Agriculture Food Production.

Shri. NisHAPATI MaJHI, Parliamentary Secretary for Department of Fisheries

and the Forests Branch of the Department of Agriculture, Animal Husban-
dry and Forests.

Shri Md. Afaque ChowdhURY, ParliamenUry Secretary for the Develop-
ment Department.

Shri Kamala KanTA'^EMBRAM, Parliamentary^ SeereUry for Development
and Labour Departments.

• Member of the West Bengal Legislative Council.
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WEST BENGAL LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY

PRINCIPAL OFFICERS AND OFFICIALS

The Speaker ••• The Hon'blc Bankim Chandra Kar.

Deputy Speaker ... Shri ASHUTOSH Maluck.

SECRETARIAT

Secretory ... Shri AjiTA RANJAN MUKHERIEA, M Sc., B.L.

Deputy Secretary ... Shri A. K. ChundeR, B.A. (HONS.) (CAL.),

M.A , LL.B. (CANTAB.), LL.B. (DUBLIN), Barrister-at'law.

Aeeietont Secretary ••• Shri Amiya KasTA NiyoGI, B.sc.

Additional Aeeietant

Secretary-Sbri Syamapada Banerjea, b.a., ll b.

Additional Aeeietant

Secretary Shri KhaGESDRASATH MukHERJI, B.A., LL.B.

Committee Officer

and Aeeietant Secretary {ex-officio) . Shri RafiqUL HaquE, B.A.

Reteetrar ... Shri BlMAL CHANDRA BhaTTACHARYYA,

B.A., LL.B.

EdOor of DOatee ... Shri Anil CHANDRA Chatarjea.



WEST BENGAL LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY

ALPHABETICAL LIST OF MEMBERS

A

(1) Abdul Hameedi Hazi. [Hariharpara—Mursbidabad*]

(2) Abdulla Farooquie, Shri Shaikh. [Garden Reach—24-Parganas.]

(3) Abdus Saccar, Shri. [Ketugram—Burdwan.]

(4 ) Abul Hashem. Shri [Magrahat—^24*Parganas.]

B

(5) Badiruddin Ahmed, Hazi. [Raiganj—West Dinajpur.]

(6) Badrudduja# Shri Syed. [Raninagar—MurshiJabad.]

(7) Bindyopadhyay, Shri Khagendra Nath. [Rajnagar—Birbhum.]

(8) Bandyopadhyay* Shri Smarajit. [Haringhata—Nadia.]

(9) Banerjee, Or. Dhirendra Nath. [Balurghat—West Dinajpui.]

(10) Banerjee, Shrimati Maya. [Kakdwip-'24-Parganas.]

(11) Banerjee, Sj. Profulla Nath. [Basirhat—24-Pa rgan as.]

(12) Banerjec, Sj. Subodh, [Joynagar—24-Parganas ]

(13) Banerjee, Dr. Suresh Chandra. [Chakdah—Nadia.]

(14) Banerji, Sj. Sankardas. [Tehatta—Nadia.]

(15) Barman, Sj. Syama Prasad. [Raiganj—West Dinajpur.]

(16) Basu, Sj, Abani Kumar. [Uluberia—Howrah.]

(17) Basu, Sj. Amarendta Nath. [Burtoila South—Calcutta.]

(18) Basu, Dr. Brindabon Behari. [Jag itballavpur—Howrah.]

(19) Basu, Sj. Chitto. [Qarasat—24-Parganas.]

(20) Basu, Sj. Gopal. [Naihati—24-Parganas<]

(21) Basu, Sj. Hemanta Kumar. [Shampukur—Calcutta.]

(22) Basu, Sj. Jyoti. (Baranagar—24-Parganas.]

(23) Basu, Dr. Monilal. [Bally—Howrah.]

(24) Basu, Sj. Satindra Nath. [Gang irampur—West Dinajpur.]

(25) Bera, Sj. Sasabindu. [Shyampur—Howrah.]

(26) Bhaduri, Sj. Panchugopal. [Serampore-Hooghly ]

(27) Bhagat, Sj, Budhu. [Mat—Jalpaiguh ]

(28) Bhagat, Sj. Mangru. LMal— Jalpaiguri.]

(29) Bhandari, Sj. Sudhir Chindra. [Maheshtala—24-Parganas ]

(30) Bhattacharjee, Dr. Ksmatlal. [Howrah South—Howrah.]

(31) Bhattacharjee, Sj. Panchanan. [Noapara—24-Parganas.]

(32) Bhattacharjee, Sj. Shyamapada. Uangipur—Murshidabad.]
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(33) Bbattacharjee* Sj. Shyama Prasanna. [Sankrail—Howrah.}

(34) Bhattacharyyay Sj. Syamadas. [Panskura West*Midnapore-]

(35) Biswas, Sj. Manindra Bhusan. [Bongaon—24*Parganas.]

(36) Blanchei Sj. C. L. [Nominated.]

(37) Bose, Sj. Jagat. [Bcliaghata— Calcutta.]

(38) Bose, Dr.Maitrcyec, [Fori—Calcutta.]

(39) Bouri, Sj. Nepal. [Raghunathpur—Purulia.]

(40) Brahmamandal* Sj. Dcbendra Nath. [Kalchini-Jalpaiguri.]

C

(41) Chakravarty, Sj, Bhabataran. [Patrasayer—Bankura.]

(42) Chakravorty, Sj. JatinJra Chandra. [Muchipara—Calcutta.]

(43) Chatterjee, Sj. Basanta Lai. [Itahar—West Dinajpur ]

(44) Chatterjee, Dr. Binoy Kumar. [Ranaghat—Nadia ]

(45) Cbattcrjoc, Sj. Mihirlal. [Suri—Birbhum.]

(46) Cbattopadhyay, Sj. Bijoylal. [Karimpur—Nadia.)

(47) Cbattopadhyay, Dr. Hirendra Ku nar. [Chanderhagore—Hoogbly.

(48) Cbattopadhyay, Dr. Satyendra Prasanna. fMckliganj—Cooch Behar]

(49) Chattoraj Dr. Radhanath. [Labpur—Birblium.]

(50) Cbaudhuri, Sj. Tarapada. [Katwa—Butdwan.]

(51) Chobey, Sj. Narayan, IKharagpur—Midnaporc.]

(52) Chowdhury, Sj. Benoy Krishna. [Burdwan—Burdwan.]

D

(53) Das, Sj. Ananga Mohan. [Mayna—Midnaporc.]
(54) Das, Dr. Bhusan Chandra. [Mathurapur—24-Pargana8.)

(55) Das, Sj. Durgapada. [Rampurhat—Birbhum.J

(56) Das, Sj. Gobardhan. [Rampurhat

—

BirbliUm ]

(57) Das, Sj. Gokul Bchari. [Onda—Bankura J

(58) Das Dr. Kanailal. [Ausgrara—Burdwan.]

(59) Das, Sj. Khagendra Nath. [Falia—'24-Pargana5.]

(60) Das, Sj. Mahatab ChanJ. [Mahi^adal—Midnaporc-]

(61) Das, Sj Natendra Nath- [Contai North—Midnapore-]

(62) Das, Sj Radha Nath. [Dhaniakhali-Hooghly.j

(63) Das, Sj. Sankar. [Ketugram—Burdwan.]

(64) Das, Sj, Sisir Kumar. [Patashporc —Midnaporc-]

(65) Das, Sj. Sunil. [Rashbehari Avenue—Calcutta.]
(66) Das Adbikary, Sj. Gopal Chandra. [Sabong—Midnaporc.]
(67) Das Gupta, Sj. Khagendra Nath. [lalpaiguri—Jalpaiguii.]

(68) Dey,Sj. Haridas> [Santipur—Nadia.]

(69) Dey, Sj. Kanai LaU llangipara*—Hooghly.]
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(70) Dcy, Sj. Tarapaada. [Domjur—Howrah.]

(71) Dhar, Sj. Dhirendra Nath, [Tal tola—Calcutta.]

(72) Dhara. Sj. Hansadbwaj. [Kulpi—24-Pa r^anas-J

(73) Dhibar, Sj, Pramatlia Nath. [Galsi—Burdwan.]

(74) Digar, Sj. Kiran Chan 'ra. [Vishnupur—Bankura.]

(75) Digpati, Sj. Panchanan. [Khanakul—-Hooghly.]
(76) Dolui, Dr. Harcndra Nath. [Ghatal—Midnaporc.]
(77) Dutta^ Dr. Beni Chandra* [Howrah.—East Howrah]
(78) Dutta, Sjkta. Sudharani. [Kaipur—Bankura.]

E

(79) Elia Razi, Janab. [Harishchandrapur—Malda.]

F

(80) Fazlur Rahman, Janab S. M, [Nakashipara—Nadia.]

G

(81) Ganguli, Sj. Ajit Kumar. |Boni>aon—24-Parganas.]

(82) Gaycn, Sj. Brindalan. IMathurapur—24-Parganas.]
(83) Ghatak, Sj. Shib Das. [Asansol—Burdwan.]

(84) Ghosal, Sj. Hcmanta Kumar. [HasnabaJ—24-Parganas.]
(85) Ghose, Dr, Prafulla Chandra. [Mahisadal-^Midnapore.]

(86) Ghosh, Sj. Bejoy Kumar. [Bcrhamporc—Murshidabad.]

(87) Ghosh, Sj. Ganesh. [Bclgachia—Calcutta.:

(88) Ghosh, Sjkta. Labanya Prova. [Purulia—Purulia.]

(89) Ghosh, Sj. Paiimal* [Bcldanga—Murshidabad*]

(90) Ghosh, Sj. Tarun Kanti. [Habra—24-Parganas.]
(91) Ghosh Choudhury, Dr. Ranjit Kumar [Bagnan—Howrah.]
(92) Golam Solcman, Janab. [Jalangi—Murshidabad*]

(93) Golam Yazdani, Dr. [Kharba—Malda.]

(94) Gupta, Sj. Nikunja Behari- [Malda—Malda.]

(95) Gupta, Sj. Sitaram. [Bhatpara—^24-Parganas.

(96) Gurung, Sj. Narbahadur. [Kalimpong—Darjeeling]

H

(97) Hafizur Rahaman, Kazi. [Bhagabangola—Murshidabad.]
(98) Haidar, Sj. KuberChand, [Jangipur—Murshidabad.]
(99) Haidar, Sj Mahananda. [Nakashipara—Nadia.]

(100) Haider, Sj. Ramanuj.-^Diamond Harbour—24-Pargana 8.]

(101) Haider, Sj. Renupada. [Joynagar—24-Parganas.]
(102) Hamal, Sj. Bhadra Bahadur. [Jore Bangalow—Darjeeling.]
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(103) Hansda, Sj. Jagatpati. [Gopiballavput—Midnapore.]

(104) Hansda, Sj. Turku, [Suri'-Birbhum.]

(105) Hasda^ Sj. Jamadar. [Binpur—Midnaporrl

(106) Hasda, Sj. Lakshan Chandra. [Gang irampur—West Dinajpur]

(107) Haxra, Sj. Parbati- [Tarakeswar—Hooghly]

(108) Hazra, Sj. Monoranjan. [Uttarpara—Hooghly]

(109) Hctnbram, Sj. Karaalakanta- [Chhatna^Bankura.]

(110)

Hoare, Sjkta* Anima. [Kalchini—‘Jalpaiguri ]

I

(111) lalan, Sj. Iswar Das [Barabazar—Calcutta.]

(112) Jana. Sj. Mrityunjoy. [Khargpur Local—Mid napore.]

(113) Jchangir Kabir, Janab. [Haroa-24-Parganas.l

(114) Jha, Sj. Bcnarashi Prosad. [Kulti—Burdwan ]

K

(115) Kar, Sj. Bankim Chandra. [Howrah West—Howrah.]

(116) Kar Mahapatra, Sj- Bhuban Chandra- [Egra—Midnaporc.]

(117) Kazem Ali Mcerza, Janal Syed. [Lalgola—Murshidabad.]

(118) Khan, Sjkta- Anjali. [Midnapoic—Midnaporc.]

(119) Khan# Sj. Gurupada. [Patrasaycr—Bankura ]

(120) Kolay, Sj. Jagannath. [Kotulpur—Bankura.]

(121)

Konar, Sj. Hare Krishna. [Kalna—Burdwan.]

(122) Kundu, Sjkta. Abhalata. [Bhatar—Burdwan.]

L

(123) Lahiri. Somnath. [Aliporc—Calcutta.]

(124) Lutfal Hoque, Janab- [Suti—Murshidabad.]

M
(125) Mahanty, Sj. Charu Chandra. [Dantan—Miduaporc.]
(126) Mahata, Sj. Mahcndra Nath [Jhargram—Midnapore.]

(127) Mahata, Sj. Surendra Nath. (Gopiballavpur—Midnaporc.]
(128) Mahato, Sj. Bhim Chandra. [Balarampur—Purulia.]

(129) Mahato, Sj. Debendra Nath. [Jlialda—Purulia.)

(130) Mahato, Sj. Sagar Chandra. [Arsha—Purulia.)

(131) Mahato, Sj. Satya Kinkar. [Manbazar—Purulia ]

(132) Mohibur Rahaman Choudhury, Jai ab. [Kaliachak—Malda.)
(133) Maiti, Sj. Subodh Chandra. [Nandigram North—Midnaporc.)

(134) Majhi, Sj. Budhan. [Kashipur—Purulia.)

(135) Majhi, Sj. Chaitan. [Manbazar—Purulia.)

(136) Majhi, Sj. Jamadar. [Kalna—Burdwan.]

(137) Majhi, Sj. Ledu, [Kashipur—Purulia.)

tH
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(138) Majhi. Sji Nishapati. [Rajnagat—Birbbum*!

(139) Majhi^ Sj. Gobinda Charan. [Amta East—Howrah*!

(140) Mazumdar, 5j. Apurba Lai. [Sankrail—Howrah.]

(141) Mazumdari Sj* Bhupati. [Chinsura—Hooghly*]

(142) MajumJar, Sj* Byomk^s. [Hhadrcswar—Hooghly.]

(143) Majumdar, Dr. Jnanendra Nath. [Ballygungc—Calcutta.]

(144) Majumder, Sj. Jagannath. [Krishnagar-^Nadia.]

(145) Mallick, Sj. Ajhutosh. [Onda—Bankura.]

(146) Mandab Sj. Bijoy Bhusan. [Uluberia—Howrah.]

(147) Mandai, Sj. Krishna Prasad. [Khargapur Local—Midnapore.j

(148) MandaL Sj. Sudhir. [Kandi—Murshidabad.]

(149) Mandai, Sj. Uracsh Chandra. [Dinbata—CoochiBehar.]

(150) Mardi, Sj. Sj. Hakai. [Balurgbat—West Dinajpur.]

(151) Maziruddin Ahmed, Janab. [Cooch Bcbar—Cooch Bchar.]

(152) Mozumder, Sj. Satyendra Narayan. [Siliguri—Darjeeling.]

(153) Misra, Sj. Monoranjan, [Sujaporc—Malda ]

(154) Misra> Sj. Sowrindra Mohan. [Ratua—Malda.]

(155) Mitra, Sj. Haridas. [Tollygunge—Calcutta.]

(156) MitrSi Sj. Satkari* [Khardah—24-Parganas.l

(157) Modak, Sj. Bijoy Krishna, [Balagarh—Hooghly.]

(158) Modak, Sj. Niranjan, [Nabodwip—Nadia ]

159) Mohammad Afaque, Janab Ch.>udhuri. [Cliopra—West Dinajpur.]

(160) Mahmmad Giasuddin, Janab. [Farakka—Murshidacad.]

(161) Mohammad IsraiU Janab. [NaoJa—Murshidabad.]

(162) MondaL Sj. Amarcndra. [Jamuria—Burdwan.]

(163) Mondalf Sj. Baidyanath. [Jamuria—Burdwan.]

(164) Mondal, Sj. Bhikari. [Bhagabanpur—Midnaporc.]

( 65) Mondab Sj.'Dhwajadhari. [Ondal—^Burdwan.]

(166) Mondab Sj. Haran Chandra. [Sandcshkhali—^24*Parganas.]

(167) Mondab Sj. Rajkrishna. [Hisnabad—24-Pargaras.]

(168) Mondab Sj. Sishuram. [Bankura—Bankura]

(169) Muhammad ishaque, Janab. [Swarupnagar—24*Parganas.]

(170) Mukherjee. Sj. Bankim. [Budge BuJgc~24 Parganas]

(171) Mukherjee, Sj. Dhirendra Narayan. [Dhani ikhali—Hooghli.]

(172) Mukharjee, Sj. Pijuskanti. [Aiipurduar—Jalpaiguri,]

(173) Mukherjee, Sj. Ram Lochan. [Chatra—Bankura.]

(174) Mukherjf, Sj. Ajoy kumar. [Tamluk—Mil napore]

(175) Mukhopadbyay, Sj. Aananda Gopal. [Ondal—Burdwan.]

(176) Mukhopadbyay. Sjkta. Pur jbi. [Vishnupur—Bankura.)

(177) Mukhopadbyay, Sj. Rabindra Nath. [Bchala—24-Parganas.]

(178) Mukhopadbyay, Sj. Samar. [Howrah North—Howrah.]
(179) Mullick Chowdbury, Si Suhrid. [Sukea Street—Calcutta.]

(180) Murmu, Sj. Jadu Nath. [Raipur—^Bankura.]

(181) Murmu, Sj. Matla. [Malda—^Malda.]

(182) MuzaffiX Hussain, Janab. [Goaipekher—West Dinajpur.]
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N

(183) Nahar, Sj. Bijoy Singh. [Chowringhce—Calcutta.]

(184) Naskar, Sj. Ardhcndu Shekhar. [Magrahat—24-Pargana8.]

(185) Naskar, Sj. Gangadhar. [Baruipur—24-Pargana80

(186) Naskar, Sj. Hem Chandra. [Bhangar—24-Parganas.]

(187) Naskar, Sj. Khagendra nath. [Canning—24-Parganas.]

(188) Noronha, Sj. Clifford. [Nominated*]

O

(189) Obaidul Ghani, Dr. Abu Asad Md. [Entally—Calcutta.]

P

(190) Pakray# Sj. Gobardhan. [Raina—Burdwan.]

(191) Pal, Sj. Provakar. [Singur—Hooghly.]

(192) Pal, Dr. Radhakrishna. [Arambagh—Hooghly.]

(193) Pal, Sj. Ras Bchari. [Contai South -Midnapore.]

(194) Panda, Sj. Bdsmta Kumar. [Bhagabanpur- Midnapore.]

(195) Panda, Bhupal Chandra. [Nandigram South -Midnapore*]

(196) Pjndcy, Sj. Sudhir Kumar. [Binpur—Midnapore.]

(197) Panja. Sj. Bhabiniranjan. [Djspur—Midnapore.)

(198) Pati, Dr. Mohini.Molmi. LDjbra—Midnapore.]

(199) Pemantlc, Sjkta Olive. [Nominated.]

(200) Platel, Sj. R. E. [Nominated.]

(201) PoJdar, Sj, Anandilall. [Jorasanko—Calcutti.]

(202) Pramanik, Sj. Rajani Kanta. [Panskura Ea^t—Midnapore.)

(203) Framanik, Sj. Sarada Prasad, [Mathabhanga—Cooch Behar.J

(204) Prasad, Sj. Kama Shankar. [Beliaghati—Calcutta.]

(205) Prodhan, Sj. Trailokyanatli. [Ramnagar—Midnapore.]

R
(206) Rafiuddin Ahmed, Dr. [Deganga—24-Parganas.

]

(207) Rai, Sj, Deo Prakash, [Darjeeling—Darjeeling.]

(208) Raikut, Sj, Sarojendra Deb, [Jalpaiguri—Jalpaiguri.]

(209) Ray, Dr, Anatli Bandhu. [Bankura—Bankura.]

(210) Ray, Sj, Arabinda. [Amta West—Howrah.]
(211) Ray, Sj. Jajneswar. [Mainaguri—Jalpaiguri.]

(212) Ray, Dr. Narayan Chandra. [Vidya.^agar—Calcutta.]

(213) Ray, Sj. Nepal. [Jorabagan—Calcutta.]

(214) Ray, Sj. Phakir Chandra. [Galsi—Burdwan.]

(215) Ray, Sj. Siddhartha Shankar [Bhowanipur—Calcutta.)

(216) Ray Chaudhuri, Sj. Sudhir Chandra. [Bortala North—Calcutta.]

(217) Roy, Sj. Atul Krishna. [Deganga—^24-Parganas.]

(218) Roy, Sj. Bbakta Cl andia. [Mante»wac—Burdwan.]

(219) Roy, Dr.'Bidhan Chandra. [Bowbazar—Calcutta]
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(220) Roy, Sj. Jagadananda. [Falakata—Jalpaiguri.]

(221) Roy, Dr. Pabitra Mohan. [Dum Dum—^24-Pargana8.]

(222) Rcy, Sj. Pravasb Chandra. [Bishnupur

—

24 Parganas.]

(223) Roy, Sj. Rabindra Nath. [Bishnupur—^24-Parganas*]

(224) Roy, Sj. Saroj. [Garbctta—Midnaporc.]

(225) Roy Choudhury, Sj. Khagendra Kumar. [Baruipur*~^24”Pargana8.]

(226) Roy Singha, Sj. Satish Chandra. [Cooch Bchar—Cooch Debar.]

S

(227) Saha, Dr. Bigwanath. [Jangipara—^Hooghly.]

(228) Saha, Sj. Dhaneswar. [Ratua—Malda.]
(229) Saha, Dr. Sisir Kumar. [Nalhati—Birbhum.]

(230) Sahis, Sj. Nakul Chandra. [Purulia~Purulia.]

(331) Sarkar, Sj. Amwendra Nath. [Bolpur—Birbhum.]
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Prooeedingt of the West Bengal Legiiladye ^embly aitemUed

under the provisions of the Constitution of India.

The Assembly met in the Assembly House, Calcutta, on Fridsy,

the 2nd September 1960, at 9 a.m.

Present

:

Mr. Speaker (Thb Hon*ble Bankim Chandra Kar) in the Chair,

14 Hon^blc Ministers 14 Deputy Ministers and 213 Members.

[ 9-9—10-0 a.m. ]

Mr Speaker : Honourable members, I have to inform the House

about the arrest of some honourable members of this Assembly in Delhi

on Ist September afternoon. I have received a telegram informing

about their arrest and I read the telegram.

'^Sarvashri Chitto Basu, Apurbalal Majumdar, Dhirendra Nath

Banerjee and Haran Mondal, members, Legislative Assembly, West

Bengal, arrested in Delhi on 1st September afternoon under section

188 I. P. C. for staging demonstration near Parliament House in violation

of order un^r section 144 Cr. P. C. District Magistrate, Delhi.'^

Panel of Chairmen

Mr Speaker ; In accordance with the provisions of Rule 7 of the West

Bengal 'Legislative Assembly Procedure Rules, I nominate the following

members of the Assembly to form a panel of four Chairmen for the current

session :

—

1. Shri Sankardas Banerjee,

2. Shri Bankim Mukherjee,
3. Dr. Suresh Chandra Banerjee, and
4. Shri Tarapada Chaudhuri.

There will be no questions today.

Laying of Ordinancea

The Calcutta Municipal ( Second Amendment ) Ordinance, I960

The Hon’blelswar Das Jalan : Sir, 1 beg to lay before the Assembly

the Calcutta Municipal (^cond Amendment) Ordinance, i960 (West

Bengal C rdinance No. V of 1960), under Article 213 ^) (a) of the

Constitution of India.

The West Bengal Estates Acquisition (Amendment) Ordinance, I960

The Hon'ble Dr. Bidhan Chandra Roy : Sir, in the unavoidable

absence of the Revenue Minister 1 beg leave to lay before the Assembly

the Wi'St Beni^al Estates Acquisition (Amendment) Ordinance, i960

(West Bengal Ordinance No. Vi of 1960 1
, under Article 213 (2) (a) of

the Constitution of India.

Tha West Bengal Alienation of Land (Regulation) Ordinanct, 1960

The Hon'ble Dr. Bidhan Chandra Roy : Sir, I beg to lay

before the Ass mbly the West Bengal Alienation of land (Regulation)

Ordinance, 1960 (West Ben^l Ordinance Nq. VII of 1960), under

Article 213 (2) (a) of the Constitution of India.

Mr Speaker : The debate on Assam situation will be the first item

on the agenda. 1 have received notices of adjournment motions on two
subjects (I) relating to the disciplinary action taken by the Central Gove*
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ramtnt against the employees involved in the strike and (2) drought
in some parts of West Bengal. The two adjournment motions regar-

ding the disciplinary action against the Central Government employ-
ees have been tabled by Shri Deben Sen and Dr. Ranen Sen. The
other one regarding drought situation has been tabled by Dr. Yazdani.
I have refused consent to these motions but as has been the practice
here I would allow them to read over the motions after the debate
on Assam situation is over. For obvious reasons I have decided to
fix the time limit and I shall put the resolution to vote punctually
at 10. 40 a.m. today. I hope members will be pleased to cut short
their speeches accordingly. The verdict of the House will be despa-
tched telegraphically to Lok Sabha and other persons concerned. 1
alao wish that the proceedings of today’s debate be sent over this
day to all concerned. I hope the telegrams and proceedings will reach
Lok Sabha in due time.

Dr. Roy will please move the resolution.

SPECIAL MOTION ON ASSAM SITUATION
Tha Hon'ble Dr. Bidhan Chandra Roys Sir> I take leave of the House

to move a Special Motion which stands in my name. Before I move
formally the Resolution I would urge upon the members to accept
the amendment of Mr. Jagannath Kolay which I have asked him
to move that in the Special Motion, for the word ‘^this*' in the
uird paragraph of the Motion *that without this the problem of rebabi*
litation of uprooted humanity cannot be solvcd^^ the words ''a com-
plete senae of security*' be substituted.

Therefore, I have made it clear by asking Shri Jagannath Kolay
to move the motion, namely that without a complete sense of
security the problem of rehabilitation of uprooted humanity cannot
iMiolvcd. The word 'this" it to be omitted in order to make
the meaning perfectly clear.

Sir, during the last part of July and the beginning of August
Mveral friends of the Assembly belonging to the various groups.
Congress and the Opposition Groups, had been asking me to con-
vene a meeting of the Assembly to discuss the situation that has
arisen in Assam* I did not at the beginning agree to holding a
Session of the Assembly, because the picture was very fluid in
Aose davs and we were not quite sure as to the exact nature of
the trouble that had arisen in Assam.

Mr, Speaker : Dr. Roy, the motion may be moved first.

Hon'ble Dr, Bidhan Chandra Roy : Sir, I beg to move the
following motion, namely, that

—

Whereas there has been mob violence in Assam during the past
few weeks, resulting in destruction of property and life and in people
tong forced to leave their homes and either to take shelter in
Camps in Assam or to migrate to West Bengal, and

Being convinced that the actions of the mob in Assam have created a
IMW clan of refugees in the Indian Union and are in direct violation of
the fundamental right* of citizens guaranteed under the Constitution of
todiai and Realising that as a result of these violent incidents in
MSarn, ^here has been created a sense of insecurity particularly
in the osindi of the Bengalees resident in Assam which prevents
them from returmng to their original homes and places of Wainess
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and that without a complete senie of security the problem of reha*

bilitation of uprooted humanity cannot be solved^

This Assembly recommends to the Government of India to take the

following measures to restore confidence and a sense of security

amongst the Bengalees resident in Assam so that they can willingly

go back to Assam, namely

(a) Erection, as an emergent measure, of houses to which those who
have lost their houses during disturbances can return immediatly ;

(b) In order to speed up rehabilitation of the displaced persons the

grant of adequate compensation to those who have during the

disturbances lost their property and to the dependants of those who
have lost their lives and disbursement of such compensation by

a representative of the Central Government 2

(c) Re-enforcement of law and order in Assam which has baen

badly shaken :

(d) Arrangements to hold a judicial enquiry into the disturbances

preferably by a person who is or his been a Judge of the Supreme

Court for the punishment of those found guilty of creating them and

for suggesting measures to prevent recurrence of such diatuibances :

(e) Postponement of decisions regarding the language problem in

As^am until the matter has been discussed in a Conference, in

which members representing groups speaking different language* in

Assam can take part, and some agreement arrived at ;

(f) Arrangements for deputing a member of the Central Government

to Assam to supervise generally all measures required to restore

normalcy.

[
9-10-9-20 a. m. ]

Sir, this is the resolution that I have the honour to present

to the House. As 1 was saying before, in the latter part of July and

the beginning of August, 1 was asked by several mends to convene

a meeting of the Assembly in order to assess the nature ot the

disturbances in Assam and to find out remedies by which wc could

take those who have come away from Assam back to their native

homes. I did not in the early stages feel that it was possible to

call a meeting of the Assembly when the condition was very fluid,

but as events went on, it appeared that the time has now come to for-

mulate the ideas of the West Bengal Assembly and present them

to the Government of India, particularly because xhe Parliament

had sent a deputation of their members to sec for themselves the

situation in Assam whose report is now being discussed in the

Parliament. It is necessary, therefore, that the findiys of this

Assembly should be placed before the members of the Houses of

Parliament when they arc discussing this question. I undervUnd

that the discussions will continue today and to inorow ana

resolution that wc have placed before the House was publtsbed by

the newspapers and most of the members of the Parliament, I

suppose, have already read it. But it is necessary that a united

approach be made on this question so that the feelings of the l^ople

of vv est Bengal might be understood by the members of the

Parliament*

Sir, if you take the first part which is really the to the

resolution, it desaibes two things. It describes, first of allf that there
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hif been destruction of life and property in Assam on account of

which people had moved away from their hearths and homes and
come away either to the camps in Assam or to West Bengal. It is

also true^ as the Prime Minister said yesterday^ that it was a ghptly
situation and the trouble was a big trouble in a big way. Sir> I

do not wish to elaborate this point because the statement of the

Government of Assam itself says that the recent disturbances in Assam
erupting in violence and widespread destruction and leading to large

numbers of residents of Assam leaving the state have been a matter
of deep concern and sorrow to the Government of Assam. Not only

that*they go a little step further and say the Government codemns
the action of those who participated in the riots and indulged in

violence of any kind. While the riots were apparently the result of

the language agitation, they are manifestations of a deep-seated social

and economic malady and of a sense of frustration which unfort-
unately have afflicted the people of Assam. Then it goes on to say-

tbe freedom guaranteed in the Constitution of India must necessa-
rily be adhered to in every State of India and every state might
consider itselt as an integral part of the larger whole. Therefore^ members
will see that the Assam Government had to admit the existence of

violence in a very widespread form in Assam on account of which
people lost thir lives and property and ran away from their own
places.

Also it refers to the point of view which we have been pressing*

yix.i incidentally this has created a situation in which Bengalee res>

idents in Assam are denied the privileges which are guaranteed to
them under Article 19 of the Constitution which says, ^'to move
freely throughout the territory of India and to reside and settle in any
part of the territory of India’’. A citizen of India has this fundamental
right. By this action on the part of those who arc responsible for
the disturbances in Assam they have denied the privilege which is

given in the constitution, the fundamental right which is given to every
citizen of India under the Constitution, The Report of the Members
of Parliament on Assam also says the same thing, viz., there existed
a deep-rooted and long standing dislike and suspicion between the
Assamese and Bengalis in Assam. I would like to draw the
attention of the members of the House to these words because
1 shall have to refer to them later on w^hilc I proceed, while
some District Officers acted promptly others showed incompc
tence, hesitation and reluctance. There are no two opinions on
the fact that there has been a disturbance, and this is what is said
in the first part of the resolution. This disturbance has created a

new situation in India. A refugee has been created in India inside the
Indian Union, which is a new phenomenen. The third part of the pre
amble says that **a8 a result of these violent incidents in Assem, there
has been created a sense of insecurity.’’ It is necessary that, before
we ask the Bengalees who have come away from Assam to go back to
their places, there must be a sense of security established; and the
purpose of this resolution mainly is to draw the attention of the
Government of India to the fundamental measures which, in the opin-
ion of this House, arc essential in order that peace and tranquillity
on the one hand and a sense of security on the other can be esta-
blished in Assam* It is true, as has been stated over and over agtin,
by various people both in the Press as well as in the Parliament
that there bu been no recent incident. This is not a question of
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what incident occurred today or to-morrow. It is admitted that in the

last few weeks or in the last few days there has been nc major

incident of any type to create a sense of disturbance
;

but the fact

remains t^t there is a sense of insecurity still present.

Therefore> this Assembly recommends to the Government of India

the following measures

(a) Erection; as an emergent measure; of houses to which those who
have lost thir houses during disturbances can return immediately.

The ordinary procedure adopted by the Assam Government is to let

each of the persons who have moved away from their homes and whose
houses have been burnt or destroyed; have a certain quantity of iron

sheets and a little money to go and build their own houses. I ask* is

it possible for a person who has already lost his moral fibre, who alre-

ady feels that he is an unwanted person in the neighbourhood, to try

and build a house himself f It may be a few strong minded persons

might do so but in order to create a sense of security people will have to

be assured that when they go back they will find readymade houses in

which they can live. It is found that while there arc collections of

Bengalees in some places, there are other Bengalees particularly in the

Assam Valley who live in isolated places and whose houses have been
destoyed.

Now even if you give money and give equipments to build houses
what security is there that the houses will not be destroyed again ?

What is proposed by us is that the bulding should be erected quickly

and emergent measure, if necessary, should be taken by the military

in order that erection of houses may go up in different places where
the Bengalees can go back to attend to thair normal avocations.
Therefore, wc say erection of houses should be taken as an emergent
measure so that those who have lost their houses can return immedia-
tely.

^

19-20-9-30 ^ m.]

The next is—i order to speed up rehabilitation of the displaced per-

sons the grant of adequate compensation to those who have during
the disturbances lost their property and to the dependants of those
who have lost their lives and disburicracnt of such compensation by a

representative of the Central Government. There are two ideas in

these propositions. In the first place, the compensation would be paid
to the persons who have lost their property. It seems to me, reading

the various statements made by the Assam Government and other
important persons, that the idea is to give compensation to those who
have lost their houses. But what about those who have lost their

houses and lives. Surely, you do not expect these dependants to go

to Assam unless some compensation is paid to them. Even if they
cannot go back, they deserve compensation. They might have to stay

in certain cases. Therefore, the question of paying compensation
to those who have lost their lives becomes essential.

Sir, the second idea behind this proposition is that the compensation
shall be payable under the supervision of the Central Government. It is

not that we want to insult the Assam Government. It is not the propo-
sition that we feel that all Assam officials are so incompetent as not to

be able to distribute the compensation with justice and faimem. but

it is because of the very fact that a Central MinisUr is there to look

after the method of distribution of compensation. There should be a
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guarintee lot cieating a aense of aecuiity* What I want to emphaaiw

ii thtt a sense of security should be instilled in the minds of the people

who have come away from their homes. 1 should say deliberately that

if there is a Central Government representative there, that itself would

create a sense of security. You may say that the mentality of the

Bengalee residents is a peculiar one that they will not depend upon

the Assam Government but they will depend on outside Government.

I have heard it criticised by various people that the Assamese think

that the Bengalees should not look forward to West Bengal Goyem-
nient for protection. It is not that you can always control or direct

the ideas of people. It is a question of feeling and if the men feel, as

1 know that they feel, that there are sufficient reasons not to depend

merely on those who are partly responsible for creating the disturb-

ances and also those officers who are not alert enough to prevent the

disturbances, they should not make them responsible for paying com-
pensation.

The third one is rc-enforcement of law an] order in Assam which
has been badly shaken. The members are aware that there arc

methods under the Constitution by which either the President can
take over or the President, by declaring an emergency, can order

that the Union Government may give direction to the Assam Gover-
nment for a particular matter

How this re-enforcement of law and order in Assam will be

brot^t about is a matter for the Government of India to decide, lii a

particular instance under particular circumstances they might think

of one method or another, but I leave it to them, it is an open question,

we want that the law and order position should be strengthened.

The Asam Government have issued a manifesto in which they have

indicated what they propose to do-to punish the evildoers, to punish

those officers who are inefficient, to punish those who ate responsible

for creating the disturbances, to punish even the students who are

responsible for being the spear-heads of these disturbances. That may
be sufficient, may not be sufficient. Tharefore, we do not bar out the

possibility of other methods to be employed for the purpose of creating a

sense of security.

The fourth point is to hold a judicial enquiry into the disturbances

preferably by a person who is or has been a Judge of the Supreme Court

for the punishment of those found guilty of creating them and for

suggesting measures to prevent recurrence of such disturbances. Sir,

I want to draw the attention of every member of the House that we
are talking of disturbances not of the issue. I know that the Parlia-

mentary delegation have said that they should have investigation with

regard to Goreswar incident. 1 know the Prime Minister has said that

there may be enquiries here and there about incidents. 1 am not

bothered about incidents at the present moment. My argument is that

I want to create a sense of security in the minds of those who have

come away, if they can feel they can go back although those who have

created the disturb inces and were responsible for the holocaust of

the last few weeks may be punished. But if there are conditioos

present which continue to operate, then the sense of security does

not come. ^
Sir* in this connection 1 want to draw the pointed attention of this

House to a particular position. As far back as 5th of November,

1947,—I have taken this quotation from the Governor’s sddrem^psgt

1001 of the Assam Lagislativa Assembly debate on the 5th of November,
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1947-—the speech of die Governor says this : *^The natives of Assam*'-*

and 1 would like the members to devou their particular attention to

this—**The natives of Assam are now masters in their own house".
Who are these natives of Assam f Is the man who lives in Cachar, is

the man who lives in Silchar not a native of Assam f "The natives of

Assam are now masters in their own house. They have a Government
which is both responsible and responsive to them." Well and good.

"They can take what steps are necessary for the encouragement and
propagation of Assamese language and culture and of the language and
customs of the tribal people who are their fellow citizens." The men
in Cachar and Silchar are not their fellow citizens. It is the men of

the hill tribes who are their fellow citizens "and who also must have a

share in the formulation of such policies. The Bengalee has no longer

the power even if he had the will to impose anything on the people of

these Hills and Valleys which constitute Assam. The basis of such a

feeling against him"—-against the Bengalee—-“as exists is fear—but now
there is no cause for fear. I would therefore appeal to you to exert

all the influence you possess to give the stranger in our midst"—the

Bengalee is a stranger in their midst—"a fair deal provided of course

he in his turn deals loyally with us." Siri this sort of separatist feeling

was started—I don't know if started earlier—deliberately on a particular

august occasion and I say that while this is still on the books of the
Legislative Assambly where the present Assam Government or its

predecessors in office still continue to hold to the idea8> this is incorpora*

ed in the speech of the Governor. If so, it is necessary to enquire to whit
teztent such a feeling is allowed to continue by the successive Govern-
ments in Assam.

Sir, I speak with no ill-will to Assam. 1 am a man who has* lived

in Assam off and on, for about 40 years, more than any of you have
done, and yet i feel that this sort of approach towards a fellow citizen

of the same State would be killing any attempt at integration of that

important State.

[ 9-30-9.40pm ]

Sir, everybody knows emati kar'—there has been a book published
and circulated and had several editions in which in the guise of a story
certin methods are dopted, and 1 understand from those who have had
direct connection with recent events in Assam that the type of incidaati

that have happened follows very much the type given in the book.
1 want to know, therefore, that there should be a very high-placed
official, and 1 have mentioned preferably a Judge of the Supreme Court.
It is possible that there may be a Judge of any other Court of Bombay
or Madras who can preside over this, but 1 feel certain that unleat
we secure to the Bengalis in Assam this impression that there the
causes of the disturbance would be looked into and, if possible! corrected,
this problem cannot be solved. Though it is possible that it may take
a little time but the question is that it has to be accepted on principle

that the disturbances, and not the incidents, which, as 1 *aid before,

arc bad enough and we feel seriously about them, have to enquired
into. We have got to think about the conditions under which people
can go back. When 1 said the punishmeut of those found guilty of

creating them I did not mean those who have been guilty of a murder or
those who have been guihy of arson. They are there. But I meant those

who are guilty of creating that sense of disturbance which is permeated
tbroughouc the length and breadth of Aasam that has got to be rcvenivd*
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Next item is pos^onement of decisions regarding the Language

problem in Assam untill the matter has been discussed in a Conference^

in which members representing groups speaking different Unguagcs
in Assam can take parti and some agreement arrived at. This is one

of the propositions on which all persons who have spoken, or felt or

thought about, agreed that there should be an agreed solution of the

problem. Therefore, I need not bother about that.

Last one is arrangement for deputing a member of the Central

Government to As^am to supervise generally all measures required

to restore normalcy. We have deliberately used the words '*all

measures required to restore normalcy*’. It is not meant that that

gentleman, whoever he is, should go and interfere with the ordinary

administration or day to day administration of the Government, but
in order to create a sense of security and in order to bring about
normalcy it is essential.

Sir, in this connection 1 want to draw the attention of the House

—

honourable members are probably aware of it—to Article 355 in which
it is said 'Tt shall be the duty of the Union to protect every State

against external aggression and internal disturbance and to ensure

that the Government of the State is carried on in accordance with
the provisons of the Constitution.”

Sir, the duty is there of the Central Government to find out
what will be the machinery which the Union Government can
employ in order to ensure that the Government of Assam is carried

on in accordance with the provisions of the Constitution. I think

it is nothing wrong to ask for this. I have seen comments in

certain papers saying that it would be an insult to the Assam
Government. 1 can only refer my friends to the incident which
happened in Howrah in 1957 when we called the Military and
asked them to take charge of certain areas. It is no insult.

Admittedly, the Assam Government was not capable of ensuring the

provisions of law and order in that State and if that be so why
should we not welcome the help that the^ Central Government
Minister can give under the Constitution t

Sir, there are three points which aie not mentioned in this.

One is the question of paying for the expenditure of those who
have come away from Assam to Bengal which is now on the shoulder

of the Government of Bengal. We have spent nearly 20 lakhs

already in providing shelter for these people. One may argue that

this is a question of law and order
^
what have the Central Govern*

ment to do with it ? 1 say I have not put it in that form but I

want to mention that it is the duty of the Government of

India under article 355 to see that normalcy is restored and if that

is not restored, all expenditure should be shared between the Assam
Government and the Central Government. The last point that I

have not touched is the question of Census* 1 find that the

members of the Parliament who went there—the Delegation also

urged that effective precau-.ions should be taken to ensure impartia-

lity in the 1961 census preparation which may inspire confidence

amongst all sections of ^the people of Assam and that a Special

Cfficer for linguistic minority should keep a careful watch over

matters relating to the interest of the linguistic minorities in Assam
and keep the President informed in order to enable him to take

prompt action. In particular he ^ould enquire into the complaints
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chat primary schools where Bengali is mccUum of instruction have

been closed in large numbers. Therefore I did not reinforce that

iRatement of the Members of Parliament by any argument of mine,

We have not put in as one of the clauses in this Resolution because

we felt that it is not directly connected with ensuring a sense of security

in that aren, but it has got an indirect bearing, particularly if we
assume that the disturbances in Assam have partly to do with the

question of language and census operations really decide what type

of language there should be in Assim.

Sir, with these words I place the resolution for the acceptance

of the House.

Shri lagaonath Kolay : Sir, 1 move that in the third paragraph

of the Special Motion, in line 4, for the word “this*' the words

'a complete sense of security** be substituted.

The Hon*ble Dr. Bidhan Chandra Roy : I accept the amendment.

;9-40-9.50 a.m.]

Shri Jyoti Baau l Mr. Speaker, Sir, on behalf of my party I

support the rcsolutioi/ moved by the Leader of the House. As tiaat

is very short I shall only briefly deal with some of the important

[>oints which 1 wi>h to underline. 1 hope first of all that the

jravity and the urgency of the situaiion will be reflected in the

jnanimity with which ihis resolution we wi.4i to be passed in the

Assembly. I also suggest that after what has happened yesterday

n Parliament, that is, the Prime Minister’s speech rejecting almost

ill our demands th»t arc contained in this resolution the

I^hicf Minister should along with some of us proceed, if

;>os>ible, to Delhi this evening— to-night before the reply

18 given tomorrow in tlic Lok Sabha by the Prime Minister or

he Home Minister. I also ^uggc^t that as an emergent measure

:hc Session of the Assembly here continues for a few days

nore, so that after we kr.ow finally what happens in the Lok Sabha
ind the Ra)ya Sabha after our rcsoluiion read cs them, ^e may again

dt together and discuss w'ays and means witli regard to the task

which we have to fulfil in the inicrests of the people of India, in

the interc.^ts of the unity of the peoples of India. This resolution

:oming after the Prime Minister’s speech has as^umcd, according to

me, far greater significance as a united resolution of this House.
The Prime Minister's speech, 1 am sorry to say, was really astound-

ing i and assiduously an attempt has been made therein to covet up
the reality of the situation in Assam, of the happenings in Assam- Such
illousness and indifference is revolting. If his speech is only meant
to shield the leaders and irstigators of the anti-Bengalee riots in

Assam and to cover up the guilt of the Govcrnmcni; of India, the
Assam Government and othits in high places, it will not restore the

:cnfidcnce of the Bengalee-speaking people in Assam. On the other
tiand It will enrage the people of West Bengal by its hypocritical

lir. Newspapers in West Bengal have unfortunately been made the

taiget of attack by the Prime Minister. Mr, Speaker, Sir, there

might have been exaggeration in some of these papers in West
Bengal about the happenings in Assam, but 1 ask that when the
government of India failed in its duty, when the Assam Govern-
ment was trying to hide everything that was happening in Assam,
a^ben no news was permitted to come out of Assam, when for a
few days papers were banned in A^sam, did not our papers in

D-2
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West Bengal carry out their duties honestly ? Had they not put up

out all they had put out, exaggeration apartj the world would not

have known, the West Bengal would not have known about the

tragici diabolical happenings in Assam. The Prime Minister should

have noted—though wc may have differences over the fact that these

papers arc run by rich men in West Bengal—at least the part they

played in preventing the riots in West Bengal after the news of

Assam came into West Bengal. There is not the slightest doubt about

that. I venture to suggest, Mr. Speaker, Sir, that Parliament and the

Government of India will even at this stage give importance to this

unanimous resolution which we are about to pas; in this House if

they at all treasure the unity oi the peoples of India. Sir, I shall

not waste ray time nor the time of the House recapitulating here

the degrading and horrifying details of the diabolical crimes commi-

tted against the Bengali speaking people in Assam, but Mr. Speaker,

&r, I would wish to point ont with all the emphasis at ray command
from experience of riots in West Bengal before Independence and

from knowledge of what has been happening in Assam that without

the acts of omissions and commissions of the Government or at least

a section of the Government, without a part of the Administration being

involved, without a section of the people in high place giving the

leadership, no large scale riots are possible for days together, week^

together in any part of India.

Can, Mr. Speaker, communications be disrupted, can telephone

and telegraph lines be rendered useless, can 10,000 homes be burnt

to ashes, can properties worth lakhs be looted in broad daylight, can

women be dishonoured, can about a lakh of refugees be put on

the run of whom about 40,000 have been forced to go to West
Bengal, can raving hooligans command the streets for weeks together,

without organisation and direction from the top ? I do not believe

it. We have had a lot of experience with regard to riots in West
Bengal before independenc e. Wc, therefore, demand a judicial enquiry

to find out all these sj that Indian citizens irrespective of their

language may feel safe so that they may carry on their avocations

of life with dignity and honour. Here 1 might mention that I am
1

in full ageemenc with whatever the Chief Mi.nstcr has just now
I
stated with regard to the purpose of the judicial enquiry. It is not

to find out a culprit here and a culprit there with regard to a

particular incident here or a particular incident there. It is with

regard to the disturbances. It is the direction, the organisation, the

leadership of these riots that wc want to find out and that is why we
want a judicial enquiry. Mr. Speaker, let not the perpetrators and

i
instigators of the foul misdeeds in Assam feel that they can thus act

with impunity to disrupt the Indian unity and hold ransom the

\ minority whenever they so desire. These leaders and perpetrators

must be unearthed and placed before the bar of public opinion not

only of Assam and West Bengal but throughout India so that never

again recurrence of such events will take place anywhere in India.

Similariy, law and order and rehabilitation work have been mentioned

in the resolution. 1 am in full agreement with it. This must be super-

vised by a Central Minister for some time to come in order to inspire

tome amount of confidence among the non-Assamese people and for

•ttective execution.

Sir, a dangerous situation that has arisen in Assam is not so much
the continuation of the riots but the fact that some of the riotera in
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B
ifferent areas have all overnigl.t become leaders of Peace Squads with
isastrous consequences for the refugees. Neither the Government of

[India nor the Parliamentary Delegation seem to have considered this
aspect of the matter.

As regards the other point, viz. calling a conference which regard
to the language issue, £ am in full agreement with whatever is stated
in the resolution and I need not dilate on this point* This is the
only logical things to do when people speaking so many languages
in the hills, in Cachar and other places reside in Assam. West
Bengal has demonstrated her feelings and protest by peaceful strikes
and demonstrations by unfortunalely having had to take the step of
cancelling all celebrations on the 15th August. West Bengal has,
I am proud to say, in all its movements, true to her noble traditions,
maintained absolute unity of all sections of the people in West
Bengal and prevented any riots. Uur demands arc absolutely the
minimum. We are not asking the Central Government to act as it

acted in the case of Kerala in a far more tranquil sphere. If even
these minimum demands arc rejected and a solution is not found
to the problems in Assam, wc urge upon the Government of West
Bengal to honour this resolution, which wc hope to pass unanimo*
ysly. by taking effective steps in the interests of West Bengal, in the
interests of the Bengali-speaking people of Assam and above all, in
the interests of the unity of India. These interests, according to
me, arc greater than the interests of a handful of people in Delhi
who seek to cover up the crimes against humanity, dimes against
the nation. If out unanimous resolution is relegated to the scrap-
heap after it reaches Delhi, let the Chief Minister tell the Prime

j

Minister that he is unable to continue to carry on the administra- :

tion in West Bengal under the direction of the Government of India, r

Let the manhooj of West Bengal express itself and let us all act
in unison so that the bankrupt rulers of Delhi may not distroy the
unity of India and compel the minorities to live as serfs on their knees.
I therefore, again suggest and wc want a rcfly from the Chief Minister as
to what is the step he proposes to take. If the Prime Minister of India
sticks to his statement which he has made in Parliament and refuses tvery
demand which wc have put fiom the floor of the House here today, I

'again call upon him to honour this resolution and take steps along with
us, all together, not only for the Bengalee people in Assam but I say
for a far greater necessity, the interest of the unity of India and the
Indian people. I hope the Chief Minister of West Bengal will rise to
the occasion in the interest of everybody concerned.

[9-50—10 a.m.]

Dr. Prafulla Chandra Ghose : Mr Speaker, Sir, I rise to support the
resolution which has been moved by Dr. B. C. Roy, the Leader of the
Hou^, with the hope that it would be accepted unanimously. Wc arc all
here by teking oath to the Constitution, and the Constitution has given
certain fundamental rights to ail citizens. The acts of mob violence
in Assam arc clear violations of the fundamental rights, and so it is
incumbent on us, it is our duty to sec that the fundamental right

all citizens in all parts of India. Today more than
anybody dse we arc on trial i the whole Indian nation is on trial

;

and the Central Government is on trial—to ensure safety and guarantee
fundamenul right to every citizen. But 1 must say that I have

been sadly disappointed to read the speech of our prime banister in
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Parliament. It pains me to differ from himi much more to criticise

him in strong words j but I do feel that if things go on in this way

be will live to see that India is completely disintegrated, if his policy

of vacillation and inaction continues.*

In the Parliament they have tried to give an impression that on

economic grounds, on grounds of language conbidcration or cn grounds

of services, this movement has been there in Assam. It is entirely

wrong. I went through the Civil List of Assam. Even yesterday in

the Parliament one M. P. from As am said that because there arc not

many Assamese police officers in tlic higher ranks, therefore this has

happened. 1 consulted the 1958 C ivil List— because 1 could not get

the 1960 Civil List—there were Superrintendents ot Police 27 ; Assam-

ese 14 and Bengali es 2, others 11. deputy Superintendents of Police-

out of 69^46 were Assamese and 16 B.ngilccs, others 7. In this way
in the Education Department P. J. Assamese; Assistant D. P. I.

Assames.? ; Inspectors of Schools all As>amesc ; Ba>ic Education

Officers all Assamese. The Director of Health Services is an

Assamese. Department of Cottige Industries 32 olficers of whom
26 are Assamese. 1 can give more illustrations showing that there

is nothing like that. Assam is a multi-lingual State and consists

of many people of all kinds of races and descent. There arc hill

tribes ; there arc the Assamese ; tlurc arc the Bengali speaking Assamese ;

and there arc ' ssamese speaking people of Bcng.ili descent. They
have settled there for three or four generations. They even speak Ass-

amese. Dr. Roy has simply given the speech of Sir Akbar Hydari.

Sir^ if 1 had the time I could quote frem the speeches of our late

friend, Shri Gopinath Bardolut and other Ministers and 1 aLo could

•how that the people of Assam has been indoctrinated with the spirit

that Assam is for the Assamese. Assamese think that they belong to

a certain race. That is the trouble. The Bengalees arc not included,

the Khasis arc not included. That is the posiiion. Sir, if 1 had the lime

1 could prove it to the hilt that the indoctrination was, like the Nazi
indoctrination in Germany, they believe in the theory of one land, one

race, one language and one faith. This has dominated the mind of the Ass-

amese for so many years and that is wholly responsible for this trouble.

Unless that indoctrination goes, this thing here and that thing there

will only act as palliative. I hat is no curative. You know, Sir, that

even the images worshipped by the Bengalees during the not were
desecrated. Before the riot actully took place, Bengalee ladies were
threatened for giving *Ulndhwany and Sankhayadhwany* during the

time of worship. 1 have heard from a reliable source that even after

the riots when he had been to Assam, he found that in his presence

the President of As>am Mahilla Samity rebuked the Bengali ladies

aaying-'Vhy arc you on sari you must put on 'Mekhola'. That
means if you are to remain in Assam, you must put on *MekhoUL They
said—‘why there should be Bengali Schools. Remove the Bengali Schools.

Ihere Should be no Bengali Schools. All these means that what,
ever they dictate, the Bengalis will have to do. They are not allowed to

blow even conebes. This is what is going on there. There is consider-

able oppression and frustration prevails there. It is absolutely wrong
to say that the Bengalh have an overwhelming percentage of people in

the Assam Government service. The Assamese want the whole service

for them. 1 think even then they will not be satisfied. 1 know that

there are people who are not even graduates, but they are Deputy
Maiiatrates in Assam* They have created a position wbeie^
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vhile applying one man writes as regards my quabfica*

ioti I beg to Ntatc that I am an Assamese by descent. The Prime minister

liys—Assam Government is quite good. Prosad Chaliha is the

dementing factor. But 1 c.m tell our Prime Minister that some water

bas been added to that cement so that it does not bind any more
bday. The Bengalees who have come back do not wane to go back.

Thereforei what we have suggested in this rcstilution is the very

ninimum that could be suggested. 1 must toll you that it is the

greatest comm*-»n measure of all the pariie> including the Coiigre.^^s*

L^ommunisti P. S P- and every party. I am a-hamed to fin 1 that our

Prime Minister is trying to make capital our of one thing i. e. the

reports in the papers are exaggerated. I congratiil »te the papers of

[Calcutta for bringing tlie trutli. I do not say that ew ry line of what

they have written is correct. In this time of stress aovl tiouMe there

nay be mistakes and tl-cy are bound to be, specially when the

government is unhelpful. 1 know responsible people have written

Letters to me and atterward^ they have met me. Tlmse letters have

lot reached me up ti'l now. It means tint censure is going on.

All these are very bad. I can tell you» Sir, that these papers h.ivc

ionc signal service to India. If they would not have done it, t|u*y

ivoulJ done a disservice to India. Sir, recently 1 was in Bihar lor a week
ind ^ome friend of mim — a member of the Raji>a Sahha ' told me
;hat in North India papers there was not much .ibout incidents in

Assam because I know that the Press of North India is controlled

by the Capitalnts there but here some Pre.ss l.as tried to give a true

picture of what is going on theic whicli iiny not be palatable to tlic

Assam people or the Assam Ministers.

:
10—1040 a.m. J

There is talk of rehabilitation only but, Sir, I want to say it is

iimply bypassing the main issue—to talk ot rehabilitation only. Iliere

will be no rehalMlitatiuii unless there is a sense of securi y. That is

ein absolutely correct thing. You c.mnot bring .security by bringing

anc thousand tons of corrugated iron sheet .s. Ycju can onlv bring that by
taking stern mcaburcs and strong nuasurcs which our Government is

not willing to do. Th.it is the position. I am tohl, Sii , that in Assam
Bengalees are irc.itcd as class 11 citizen^ and if Pandit Nciiru would
have lived in that condition, he w'ould have re ills d it. I .irn painci
to say that he has said in the Parli.inient that neither the Bengalees
nor the Assamese can make a piopcr as.^cs'nlent of the thing. 1 tell

you, Sir, even Pandit NJiiu sitting in DLlhi cam ot make proper
Bissessment of the thing. It is absurd to say that there are no men
in Bengal who can assess the trutli. It is an insult on ihc Bengalees,
I should say, which our Prime Minister has done. I do say, Sir,

some of them are obsessed with ideas of dominitii.n and imperialistic

ideas in Delhi. They cannot appreciate the truth If what ha.s

been done in Assam had been done in Bengal, they would
have pounced upon us and said, *this is Bengal, what
they arc doing’. They say Bengal is suffering from superiority complex.
1 do not say for a moment that there arc not a bad men among
the Bengalees to say that but by and large Bengalees are the least

parochial people in India, I can siy that, and if they continue in

this way, then I think they would compel the Bengalees to help this

process of disintegration which Pandit Nehru is trying to do. Therefore.

1 tajr# Sir# if Pandit Nehru wants really to solve the problem'—1 say
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Ire is on trial today—lie must take strong measures and strong steps
so tkat purity can'come to the Bengalees who may live with honour
and dignity in Assam. With these words* Sir* I support this resolu-
tion in its entirety.

Shri Hemanta Kunnar Batu : HCftifll, •Irtftv,

a '51? effiiTt:? m »it?i Ttt»rttTrt'??

(«?t c? ’ar»ic^

?»t, v itc?? c»if^, ^?i ifl? eif%?Tir « effwtt?? W9
'^t'?1»IH Ptfirt? I ’Stt'iPl « 4^ filt? Bt:?? ?l 151 'St?i

I ir»l. *llft—Forward BlocV, R. S. R, P. S. P., Communist
Party - i6t?1 »PFr»i$ ^tt?? I «a?t wtnfJT, Sir, Jit® iTf? SR
M. L. A.? Jtts cuts*!) ?Tfc»r«. «t?i, '515-5 JTsfcJi^ <s^ nmriT'sn? wiWs?
?®Tl lftt'9? ftfCSf C<ff*(C?aF, 51 ’aitJrtCJr? Ilfeat5>f^ 5tJ|1 5t*f1 CRt?
Cpil ®T? etfiSSltT? SR 5t?1 cst® filtsfkc®’*, 'SltT?

«t?^ M. L. A.? 3ItS CSTS5I I

d'.v 'srtsfor? stf( f5»i Tsa 'as* stis?!

jr?Nc?? 'fit® ^1 feafti fiR -simi s»r issna ?:? ?:?,

Assemblyc® JT^>l®5’5'r5 <fl?|S efgt? iKR Sit'S 'silssi '5t?^ S'5'iftS'&

® nffl® lasssnsi csts'c's csi^ vs >ir»s ’^sics nif?; c»i^ stss? s'sj? sit's

®t?s, 4tfl dsts ei'stfs's s'st's »rtt? 'srtssi

^SlR Sl®t*l Jistsss Staff. ®si ?STSS1 SSMS CS «5fs siTsltS? ®S1R
^frs -51 'snssi »i5't*i fsw f?ff i ’sitjr^ sit-stsnt® nr««
Rff? CS Sf=5I Sitssl cstsff « ®csff, -sitsttSS SSTSilS ersItS?] S'S

tic^ ssts-s iisScst^? 'ficf ‘9S\ 'ifa's srs?*it»i c^tsv? s'tcf’ntiks

cf-esi fcntfi fs® ^ifs si ei®ts <11? slfst® si sf^sitss ffi^rsits

ersifs® entstf fs^ si i ®tt®^ ent fs5> cs'cs 'sii® 'rf35;>ss®t»t
cscf*s CS 5^151 'fls* 'srisitss sifltf f®fs cs-sits ^arif ’ststfJi 'sii®

iits fssf^s Sitmi csts-s? eif^sts ®1sff® >as\ 'as «if®®itss sw
visits? f®c« scs I ereitss §ns wtsttss fstsi?! sc»is cssn csritfs

S® Sf1*lS C»I fill SC*ICfS CS, sfs SR5 ss, S5lst»f aSR I.SC® a®^ delegation

ftes nPa® ®fs»ii® c»ts»s »rt® cssi ®si as< ^tsicss s^^st sii i sfs

'•dsltfs a^ etfis 'waftf fs, slt^ltstts ^sstiss aif stfl sfs '«S1

St ®Sl SS, sfs SU*II 51«<CS% ®1S fsvtsi Cffs atf^fttss St®l affS SI

®tss ®tft»r sit»inscis sra[S5 fstns^tts fs®® sts %ics cn fsss cfR
sitsrf cs^ I ff® sTtwcf asits a^ witsiipj f5^j u, |

»!tf CfSI fS -ilstvi f^fs ff sc®s CS^ ®cs itHns -aiisttini Sl®I 'Iff

5

®s:® fts I ^issi wifs sf«5 cscf»s fits c®ts vrv »fftw wtsts fs si i

'®nfs ®1tSH. Sir, slstsi CS'SItS 'SttfS Wlr^ftlS Plhts sif®®, ASR
®f»5 cstf® S»IC®S cS ®1tfS sit® C®1s fSI^ S»ICSS SI I ff® nts fsfs
fisr ftstfs, smtsi esws m >!# ®tsff® «is ms ®t® a®ki

fst'5 1 sta '8 «®sit fsf®« S1CW7 nfss® ®ssts sr isrsi cs
ft?t csffsi fl^® fsfv aists ®1®1S ®tss fs I ft® 'BIS® siiPfisttss

*rs, ^s® stT®fitss *11 '5ts^ ftfs ft®is ®st®s cs, <ji, sta « ®srsik,
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K ftfis* I ^ State nr? i nfw
pnwm ’Htw c'fisf ^t?t f'wn 5.^ ^ 1 'S5«

pm ^^1, '•tt’itcn Assembi.u's *111 m c>i^ amiw
Imi TH (.Tt^si. 'S^t ail’ll 1t?*!l twt’mi

ptu-i? 4tf» mu C’l'ttH’I I »tT|1 armifICTI

Iri !!?, ^twt^ fi'si^ wi?* c*iif « c’l’iicH met I

aitmc^ « ar?Jt«i tst^J f*i?I’1«l « Seeurityl af% ft
***1 I liwlessncss HfW *W

^51 ttt?l*r aif^ « lawlessness CW fwtis

[tufif!! '5Ttr®«« i’fl ’It® m ^t»l^ ai’ft ,:

frutciTj f^unlt ii»,iiii iti mi<!i isi 1^*1

’I'?rf5 W5f aipm if9ff I

[10-10-10-20 a m.)

Shri Jatindra Chandra Chakravorty : -^^tl iH»tir». ait^^l

ii!ii»i if#i filtn is^ areiMH ^'sfl is'lJi 'a>i=i

51^ ^1 m’fs I cm^’Tstfl arlutw? «
^^-.T flfCtC^iI itt’rr ailimi 95

^
W anutfilt! C^tn 1

anifl! iirs (.KnfsiTTi fiJi c»rt[ 's'ftaiHi c^t fsf^i art^nwii

^Wil fn I 1S1_ !!?, nM C!(CW« artml Cl

rsf« ^ •K'l aunOfli umi nin sitiirt?, '*m m, c^mtfi

aiirsTi reties istoni »ttt<t ’^WT'Ttcv? <«'? mfjiw cTi»i c^i iSmi

nsm? <*5iritTf-i ^c^cf 1 apt^ivitTi >«ii^ itna c^t»t f«fii

;l| 9ft? ilBTt (.mt TC® ntr# isfisfjl«t»l 'llsHt'tTItfl VI >*’11

st ijf^f»itt»i JincifniTfn fiftfll «t5tT=i VI ct it?t»ri -av api^hirti

n<Ttct n'?c>5 *tic9 1 ^unt f^fji vainsi cn

arm <* c»lfe am fni*! I aitfn aitS attmw* ’HW *mt>f

cttfi f?ti <si att fnn»i” Vfli aitmifint '*v

utmcir? vv “fisaWwat" fiw tn^ >*11 ti* fw
i.ic^* vn Virs V® >*1’ 2'®>f >*’11 iu*Ti(.f'.n t's >*^^i cfi

ai<K cvfim wi'^kfTftrtir? f'sin f? "sti^ ftca fvt tit*

4ti c»it mi's arsi^mi c’!’®! -*v ®iar#lf®r*'(*il im ti <*v artwe?

wi cn% ait^ fn*r»!”i

9t?, mm?*!® »ivi arfsf (^>si >*1? m: cm* *m®
fvi* me* aitcmssii vtt®* 1 nt»i'iw5tJi cisfaimcaa c^i^i ^ >* fn-

mim cfcm* »i?*tirntin *c«t^ ^c?«j| <**1 f*t*i* ?n
'smvti arysvwts situ fjfwcmi I aitft :£ asjc? t»it>5 Stl c*. arfw«

«mnr *m fn^orCTJ afcan Wtir *1 arClt atiiit ®TI-9

atf^ttafTs »nw 1 C5 *i’ c*!^. *t’*itc»t^® mis ’loitwnai—

^!»mwTs, **1*^. atf^ttarrt, feitsi^ « c^jpTt*—'»tm

mi»iiwt55 15 >« mu ^tvf, Ttimtvi? cmin w«f >**1 >8H

cKi'9 If sm cm»i a tw mi** ir® *1 fv® itcf® cawi*!®

w firr® ®t;*m®rt® xftft ®*rt® ®t«ft® ** f®fs**ft® >**< <«®®r* nf**

<®C®*® •t<T* tin*1 *t® *TW *1® C5tl >**1 ®t®l aH®T?l *tl5®
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rppnit’Jt'f? 5C*t itunt i ®t? c?, Tft»[trTt>^7

rft^trrtin ffit’ri ^fiR *rfr»

i'lifiy ’fktitf I iters ri '«rt5 rtRtrrcis cst® ertfi Jrtwss

rt^r lar »!U't frrsitr 'iuft crtliS ertft ^tsps reis stf^'sfr «rt^ ^tsPr-

*ft!S5 nsr fsis csfstscr i ®fs. ’^tr cs firsts ^srsft rms '"rtntinr

issfR ’fcsers rtttrfs '®r r^jnrs^s^ ^fts res ' fsi fii fiirtts

"artfs fisfei SSI S’ter et^ cs, r=iTsirs sets rt^ csststs «rt stssi ^ttss
stslnr*! csen cscs sjst® ^rs^s wtfl isfr® stsfr i fs^ sts c*ifrs

sfs sttss SI stes srsc*! si fitsts .fitss sstsi stw res si i «rtsr astssi

cssfr cs nfs's cserr scsiv 'stes ifes sestrs cs srf®fssi»r fisrststS'l

'flSs sfs SI St'S »s sea srs »cs i ^.stsss'st c»t*ics, fsf^lrjscss

scat <-‘1^ ersts •uSisfl sacs scs fiis: ^f^fssts 'sscstsift's rse^ res i

•ssatc'ia ss's ttsts sc? erssta sa >fl3cs>lsla> ssc»i 5*ics si i

siitss sstr •stfs s^tfe cs ssssi'5 firsts .ars rats *15 csi^s sssta sfs

'Sf St stess It’SCa -atstesa StSCS fs is CSf*I1 StSCS ? fiiscs ’Stfs ISTSjlCS

Bi^ cs, s^ssfii'sts si’- 'Sts wastes ?cs 'si’ sfs cstifls sssis
SI stess si Tta sSttsi si css Tt’rcs -a^ tTcsi sa atsra Vi's, <aTlcsss\

atiia fs fitestss -ster-esfe sts t.»t stis fs>i [stSs ss stis 1 cs^t
'Sir's istsYia stcr, c'»itssisra sics, stc-as sirecsa stes 'ast fscats^sesa

csitrsa stce 'stesss ststN cs stss sits ssai >as arcs Cl'S, sstw
« sfsta sic< 'SSI sns ssesa ^aa cacs ”srtsnsa cs ^ts^ saisfs -s

niffss ^sssT 'SICS
'
51 ’ sscs >assicic’is'5ii’i;sfa 'sst 'stana css:^

Bt^cs fs sea nfar sfasts escssa tp if55 'ssasT»i cscss sttstcsc’S

'Sts a^ csi itss sFca 1 stfs isfsjtcs fswisi -saca. bi? cs, sitsicsa

a| ifist sfs ?c*rrs-5 sa ?t’sc*i sttatcsc’i cs farsr® 'ais; sea asc cs fsait

^icstis ’Star sea 'rta stfsa fsfs ers cscss-? 'sit's s*ic5 Bt? cs, snsi

escia cs^ faatfe sricst'icsa srfss nfor escss fsf asc si cststfssi

sasta ssT fTfs^ ^stes 'stss 1 st’ests, a^ aists ss<s sars ftes 'stfs

ISTsfl, sSts'sl 1st 'sTsai rai ancs 'stfr itesa sics 'stesss sftstf^ cs.

cs fiisis 'sisai nt*i sacs sifts Tia cnscs sfs sirtss si sics st’sen esaPTs

sasta trl’ stscss si 1 ^la'ia isnula sics 'stsia -stcass ca f%fs ^rnr

srtsesa STsccs acs ast fii'sis, «if^if^ sa- Is? c*ica fsesa csics ai( sfs

siscs SC'S s scaa, esa -sisr.sa ^tes #ics 'is fsfsca csiJta sasicaa stes

sisis sactr "lacsa at .s laisia s'cs cstl '« «tlf^a cscsm as as 1 a^ •sicasa

wtf^its -Nil's at fiisia aaifa safs 1

Shi i Subodh Baiterjee : r^Sta SSRS. -NTatlsa CS stal sctcs aa

faat 'sea -n 'asa csia sfss c*its sncf aci an.)) 1 -stas

ssica cs »nfs a4 scacs ai »itsiacsa ^Plaa c’na aa aasi asi

aiassics fatal sea cat atala Sna nrsfas ^nsta siacsi at ssv
stcaa fttai sat a sa 'cs stai aiasta a«ai sasta cn 'bisi siasta safa 1

sac nibses? fiista sj'.a sstesja scat si «isifi5 scats 'bic'b scas*r cs

stawa fiJst^ aifta at ssai sssstftesa "ss cstst's asti sst. s<ta sites 1 sitfa

fSwtsi sfa cs stiaitfiii stan stsi sata sfs st<t stts sisear stsptks
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C’ttV OTrt fV ^fiF irioi ?

pn^ TTt? ^fw sRifm ttc’? letw cn^rn^ ft

ftt ^1 TtSf^rc^ tHU ft fl«TWH ff»I 11 fijtl CICWI^
Itififf wifjtm ft «miTwi ft*i ? iTfi 'Sin i(»i m »ci

In'.’FltT dll ^l»!t1 CfC’f I.St'itlTI ^11 Id) I '•lift ftwfjl ’»ft.

I^ft mwT ift flft« ^ftlil dTl <S^V^ •aifi) isliftt^

!i;»m^i <«^ Ttirc’f ift «i»ni ci’sit n 'fir.«i c>iJ[ -•mc^iii fiftt c'lic’n

Ipift^ftR c^iiti ltd ? 'sitft ftwfii ift d fmci ftft «ti"sti^ cn^n
Cl «ftt«:ff ffti ^t1 d’S TI'HI 11. 11

rftiH 11*1 ift a^ w ’?’I1 1’fd Itci' -ail a^m ftfti ifere nci

41^1lft C'KItdftl 11^^ 'll ft fnlft*! chilli I ^f5t«

iRWlitft imftftSiE a^n 1-5 1? I'll ic*ii, I't'jcsi 11*11 mil ^I'Sd

nfti'! cni» cifiti ftft ft ftfti ciid null ii r a^ inm wm
ftftiif m(<i mun 'Mi’sic^i cfti itcim 'sritm^l cntitu ftift'^fili* ^

fnftfeftfi! »d ainifi!' an -sfiti art® sitnfW! 'nv S^tii iftrs ni:i ii i

10-20-10-30 a.m,] '

ai ajftiti ft *ci ii I ftft nidi mnrwi ftii ^ticn i '«fdd nnoF,
an miit« isiti icnft a I'stnti'n.ftinfttii iiii '»ifti« miinntui min
aiwiii .inm atm ’nicf I afl ftf ii« 'stem at mm nficimm hit

m it5*iT ninrs nid mm ntm nmi's m iti«i turn nm mn vntn

i«ii »ifi mnid fnci nrtn mm mti, ftmi^ ^tnti ftwi» nft«

sim cum dinid miUr ndi %ni ntn irt^ini ent inv mnii

:m mmem ent mrs mi«^ ntii mem ftdim, mmem
litii mil arsTiv ail ncift^tii rnim nnft mum, 'ntntn imftftm?^im
11 1-5 'nft'nti mu at min men tm ifnciem mem ftm mw ii i

iimem ent nm enft they ar< a clafs ly themselves, mil ''*tm#t

st,^ ncm dti It'S cit 'Stem csi ftft ftm iienn m i

?ft lemm 'mmifl'ii 'sm emn—ntniem cneii nimiiin ftmint

5t»i enft, nimmm nntn m »! fm 'sstn nniti nintitiem n<td

rtim enm an i 'mft tiftenmiti ft»«im nftf i a-s m i«r enwt

m»ia_nii nftsn •stem men mr’i'tflem artent nienni lit Infnenm

n inen iti —I'H iTsmCl 'stii ni stn enft nii nil 'msrtBTfi'B in mil

stn enft ^1 at ft ? lintel ^'i ai nn cm—'item nnili ft ftiwtm

Firs ntfi ft r at cm ftacn ^mn—nfai nmmn ciem ttn ai<

jleites inn tdd?t enn n"* mm rnffenn nni cneit a ftfm

itentenen nTii leien i mini ftft irifitti lei inn nnn niten csti

Fifteen nnn a enrm ntii Jiafin nuntnn nei afnii cne* i itwrtHn

it^mtciii, nU'ntnn, ftsfl emm at nm fnfti nTn’s cnii*i

m cnin ftnen m mien ati nim lum nni i nmi iten enei ftft

in If fnt imm i nift ati nftiti i n nft ci mi iii enm

nnti m ftfni mm: mtifft ft? entt

at nf#hinleiti ii«ft? .tfti iift^ nenn mi len ft »rlw isiil

aifiniei It^etn, iei— imii nuii ’wn^titimmn iinm,
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(aftrot >itH ^f% aR’rtini 'em c»i^

C5l witl8<ir<ia>)i’^ ’PIT® ?ni ft'Trt •a^ Y'rt'a

^ I f®f5( •aj^r^wfy stl I c^ ^ f

f*tti fw«pn irr® •tR^i c^ wPrPr Y\*r'*fr»nf <a^ %ti>

W <a^ wiwi ntwWj <£fr5TRi fimrcf <a^( Tr^tapsfrT <a^{

»nf^ni ftfwf c«k^ <a^ Ttwmftm »itfrtT ^mw, '«rprfpr »nr^
’a'^sifrti ^ 'a ^Wra firnirf, afrotif—

•nrf < «t»i caftia nr? lasre^tft ^®ipi "stt 5T*ti fir^ i!ra i^ >rtm 'aaF^ a»ini i »itta

na? Ww artofT faf^ '5taT«tfr cnim »pra «fta»n c«tiT, >aa I

c®a»r aurt^ at*i ’srtfa nf^m asfii ai i 'smtai caaft >a^ cS« afa a«r«

lira ^!Tar»f faatra «tat«ift ca c»rra amta litcaa fa^SfafiS a^»r ai,

afprttart '^ata «fat«tfl ca c*iTa ama 'straa WafefalS «w atam ata

ca^, ^asi« atnn faf^ 'siat^ift ca cnta araia ^snaa fafafefaft atacra

ara caa i liifaa caca aas «rtaai cara sifaala a'sai <«a? ataiaa

ataa^aa atft affta aata a® faf»rBatca atca'taa ac® catai

4^ ^aaa ata atfa «iaiaca aa^a aafa i

Shri Amarendra Nath Basu : aTafla a<iTa aatia, 'atata a'fT a^^

aatia ca «nsta acataa, ca^ «wTaca atft a^i<a aafa, 'fla^ ca^ siaiaca

aa^ atatata aaa facat^t araa c^ai ®p: cartf® cata aatna-'ita ca

aval cawaa ca^« atft aa<a afa i

aa ftra ata aiairaa ^na faia ca aa am caa, arrs >ati acarfa—ca

«• earn artaci a<c«a ntataa acai ca atca ata aaft cantca atatcaa tama
atftaa '^tacaa cata ^ar cat atat atftsa anta, taesa caia ata ca^ i

ca araat cata atatraa a^i «^iaatra caw 'scataa 'Itcaa ata caca ai

ncafaai atata ncata ataa^ ca aaa a^ata aai «tafl^ acara-atca atata

ata aa—ataai aai cacn ata aafa at i atata atattaa catna aaaai

^a« 'afataaiata. afaacaiaai nta cat m ataai ratals a^taaw
aata aafa i aj. artatcaa aa aa, ataaatta -tar a >saai aata atata

fata aaa cacn uti ataai -iraa acafa i na faa ata tea afatfai ntff <a«

^a»t« atanft aanfn -atai ^fa atata^, atai a?a« aafa.atai aftantn attattatn

<«t antntaa atfaia ftcaca 'sat ^at aicntaa Btaata act, atat aafa «itirn

artta fltanaa aatatftai <itan atata, attaa catatia entata i attattatn ca

laatl ^ntataa ata '‘ita fan, oiati entnatn ataata ata cam fata fan—at
aftnttatna atanft annfna attatnea cat ^taatn atm® aata cntttai

><ntta nrta 'aati a^ nm— ca artw ^ai accapittaa n'tn entafa i wm
^taat anta—^ fatara nnn an fatn, srcniaft atna nmat fatn

^arta *raa aiafai -at «r®tajS atannaataaaa ntfa<at nm antn atai

a^^twtna ata ntatcaa naft—apata nteta n* ntaai atnai ata
^rtafif-iaat ^nan mttai '*at afaams« laatat i f^ >sam ntaai anta ntft

ntntcaa ca tfaani. <nt ^aaata fata cata ca «tata artaai ataa atafa-ent
atfta atta nl^atcai at<fia?l ata nita enfata naa earn ataai aata a
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^<0 iff m ftfifii f^ ntff

,

ftff ff I ^ff fftm «f! ffftf 111 fifl CWT CfWf Cf

Ipificff «wf atfi fi fc*i nrsm itff i f^ff wtffn fini

kf cftf* "Itf ff f® ^ftf isfit? ftf fff I fifw
4Wtf fcf, ^irs cfTf m’ff I ^tfUff csm iff

fflvfttara fftf cKf firff ci fit's irw, fti itii iff ntfiifrt ftif

ff fstfcf Wi ftfi fci cffTff—ftfftff iftff ftfttfi fi fttitf ncfi
ftftifi r

«Ri cftsi cftf Cf f'ti 'srtffi ftti fic^ fc»i ffiff,—ftw « c*i^

f*n f»rff -'St: ftftf 5» 111 jp^ «wif%i ftrs cfs Hfi fii 'sti wa cwyiff ftf,

:f flftf Cf ffft cfcftfJi, cnl ffit fSftf* ff»i fc»ii fwrf
new fttf ffff firaf ftf 'flft nfaf cfcwf itVt fitf i

ff^tcf flt»iti cf»iff >af, fnii ftcf^ ftcuf fOTi, <1111 'Sf^t

flftf scJiCf;:, c*!^ rtcMtift «iftfft ff's ^»>5 ft's ntci i ffi Cfflw

'srtfti s<»| fffi fttf -•stf ftf 1 cftf f*i ftf ft I ftff ‘ffl fff—
fftf citii fti c^? I ‘ffi fff’-f ff fCf fffl at ’tff I fff ffPlf fffiflif

'll« 'st fff ft ff , 'stftf f^tftpnt ffTfft fftif Cf f»fl ftfCff , eft

mfif cftf f,f T ficf ft I Cf »if's c»ii^ ftfs scT "UPtcf 'stm iff

^fH ’«d’ttrf ffc-s ff ^ifc*i .4iff«i ffMf ffwi^ifl 'Bf« ^fi ffftif,—

ffl ^f ff I

Shri Sudhir Chandra Roy Cho'wdhuri : ftf^ -^tftf ffMf ''flFf fftfl

'5t:fffif5sr Ilf fTfn-ff ’Ttfcf Cf «ratf cfcfcff, '*i»if<f ftifs; 'flu mw
few 51; ffftf SB ftf Cf 'Sitfterf fjtnuflf flff ’fUlff, 'Sif ft« 'Stl^

•strPSfBf BTftfs» I

•BtB ftffi Cf *ralf f-’fw. eft flitf Cf ftf ft 'stf *rff5i '•rtffi

entf cfff I 'ftfft 'Bni 'ffff Cf 'Btfttff 4t fl^tf ft 'ft '^ttfff iittff

ftf,—fff ft ff I ^Tffl :?» CfCT Cfff? Ilf^ Cf ^IffBf ftfl Btflftl

fiwt*?! ffffi fCf eftf I 'Btt^ ’Bit’? ftf Cff»I1 ftif—ffw ftf

Cfni ftf I f:ifnf ftcfftf cjffCf fUftf fun »tf i cf^ cf% ^itfi ftftwf

ftft*fi -Aftm ftf 5iit I '«« cfif f< ff ft I cfiftf '»if ^f^ ? CfHti c»i

efts fttf ? Cf Cf efes fits ftf aftf fff T^f ff ’lit I fl ’'Iftf Cf 'fsttsif

ftf l*ftf ^nf *tf c’lf ft ffWf Tf fff »tf fttw ft Cftfftf CfU fTffI

•rffcftfcf'sicftif ^tftf fttff ftti ftf ffffft*! cftff nfffti

ftf fttff fsfii fff f ftff ft 1 fTftf cfftf ftfitf nt^tifftff fitnifti

ftftstni efftf ff, ntf'ttftt^t csfftfftf « ntfttffttff fti ttitstni cffti ff
ffff ftf fftff fmttf Cf ft«f ftf %titf, 'll ff^-s <iitfttf fftff—fI

fftfi fff ff I Ttf Cf ipp ffff Cfricftff ft fftfttTf ^f». cn ffv ffnfiMf

ff». Cf f[fV #tCff \ff! I fif ftftsifl fftl ffff ftf ffSTf CfCf CftHf f IffIf

fffffftff 1 ftfft ftf ffftf Stttf f "Stf ftf eftf Cf ffStf ''ftfft ntfati

Wf ttftf ftftff—ftffft<f fisft ft? ttkf. ftf ftf ttfT flff ftftf I

fl«fttf ftf?«fftf ffft ftf ffStf fftff I ftf ffff ftfttff ffff

C^ftff I fftf ftf tf'ttfft Cfttf fi, 'ftf eft ffffftf cftfff fttf
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rnrvwi ^nr ff i c^i ^rtm^ cn ^ fnrrf cwn—m^
wf^fi tpr « T5 «iif%i cft% <ft% irtft fenfif® ’^c^—

^*r? irfir 'stsi •rirW'® c<itn 4^; '5T?r*nr 'st?! art c’tt’fw
ftfrt ^ fir, «i 3?tfc»i «rh(Ft»H 1 wrtt ^rtw ctrt

^•1 »rfntC^ ’rtW JTl, CT'TlrtH !t1 OtH *ft'f

(Its wtft ifl’Tt c^t6 I «ipsr ^st: par ^tn rsjff

•ffitPa firnirt*? 1 'Sts ’ts rtticisf sijf»

»ni5j 4tr^ 4tt'? »ni5ita %tor, ^tur frcirt^.

f^Fi fifit <115? -ecn c*flc?a!t. ^ sw Ttwt*?lrt

trt«fc» *fTcw, ^5i»f Ks surfflr? ’st?

•flew I caws Tfr Ji'st? f»ritw ’seiifJi ^^jftC'STi ’lew wetirt^w 'ww
'Bt«*i a?rn ’*r«tts fsfVai ^cs • ste*ii ewt w*

'imtptfii ns I fsi mw sf^ f«fj» "fs! ns tft'sts, vtsten 'Sta
fw esa ns SI ffa's esesn^ >s*rics pc»r npic's scsi fsfs 'srfaf Sfl;5—
mfs »i>ra sffrss mst <flcss*ft 'sssnni ’iw fscs ’instfs'si s'stsfsi

rtrt» ’fs’pftss na, s^ fsfs 0ts fsPTs SI vess sfs n*tsT'ftess lift
SI enssi ss I ftfs ^scss ’'tsicjf lacs c*i^tss» cn® fw ei^ sfti, '»rt*tsts

srt ssts^ cn* fts, SS9 sscsiPrai pcs stf s>tc«^ ss^tess scs I sfsi
CSC1 ns stwf eiftii ^sis, ns cssts sues ssicsl—"sinfs cs sjsi
sfsrt scscss 'sinsts ss',’®fs cs^ srsis sent s'st •stu, 'srsrfssF'®! stcf 1

^tw c'f^ cs'js 'stssi, 'sscs f 'flsfei fs^ s>9 i sasts I >asfs ns^ 'stc'j

srtesf rsftif scs stes sms’) i ^tsts sr^ s'ses, nsflfss fssts ’ssts 4sft
^CS 4^ *1^ fnSS *15 fss SfCSS *15 S^S PCSl^ I ’Sts SSStS St SSCWi
ntstess «a^ 'sicsss, fss’ss ’stisss sfs aim si ss «tscs 'stssi sftstens
«t: fssis psf stess cs’?cs fstgls ^nsi 1

Shrimati Labanya Prova Ghosh : stS^S '^StS srfSS, nrTW
»iss strtTs stft ^sincss 8sm ’jf '^ristcss Wes's wessi-stcsiR
•Wt's cs 'Sts sti^ '5«ac^ ’srtsFs s>es ^tti?, 'sts’sse^ st?ts

i^tses— sii) 'sft^ fsftai I 'ststes ^sft’s sw>?ts sift fsnsst^ ’«rsstste«ni

fsjjs nsrtPts "si^ts ^ses st?ess sift sss'ss 'snsts « sun’s wtss sseens

iftstft^ sssT^fft sten sfts cstn 1

«tse«s ^'?ls 'Jtsr '8t8 w’fl'f ewsfts ste^s ftsftti 'stse^s

Itns 'stw «5 ^tntes ss war ®tsess fsns aisi nnstfs« 1 «itssi

^1 nsfin? 'sstss sft'Jts ntsei ntstesa fyft ntnesn
wines wfsfl® stftsi nstrttTS fs*est cstnr cwft, ^pn,
esfsi, STtfn^i 8 ?rtess sfni f« stew ftes stgess sptses w
wintfen ewt enss ftn <9^ nfsi nes wfstw sxftwfts sest wissi cstnrwi
>• ’OPKTS cs br» cfssis 'sts^ nftestftbs 4teini wtes wtstess fsstew
^sss wt» wants ’stes fsftsr ?f^css wtesss ss->«^ wtesss
wtw news, cwtew. wnstes, ^en fnssts nsess w^ wtesss fsnsstff
wmws esfess ajfti 'ntfwsts 'wtesss «i <tf» ’"tstews
wft’ftess W9 wtesss ss 1 wtesss wtfr® stsswts wft wf^,-
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^ %cts blit ijcw

w cirf^nifi?i*r i ^t:5t^t ’rw ’^rnutR^ ^wt

^Tt*R ^C<IT’« C^ «ff^, «rf^

i.f%^ ^rc<iT ^iit*(tRii w\^un ^z% i

wtft ntw^ "srt^ ^«n nftlis J

’^rms! *9rt«r «nt«fti5 1 ni*!

^ntifR'ir fjic^ifw^
«

•^•l

util ^tct I ^fir ’^Jt^itcsf^ <n\ ci^ ^tc^ifii'e ^\ di^Ti 'sim

'irf«t 1|C^— if^ fw%
W9 '« 'Q I

[l0-i0-10-50a.m.l

Shri Sidhartha Sliankar Roy : Mr. Speaker, Sri, it is more in sorrow

and disgust that in anger th.it I rise today to speak.

To describe the disturbances in Assam an unfortunate manifesta-

tion of the unhealthy mentality of i\ large number ot misguided

people will perhaps be taking a lenient view of the matter. If we
permit the happenings in Assam to pass without our strongest

condemnation and protest we shall be disloyal to our Constitution

and untrue to the cause of Indian unity. It is on these two great

matters that I take my stand this morning—our Constitution and

our unity.

Uniformed and self-centred people have said that our attitude is

chavinistiCi our outlook narrow and provincial. We have been remained
by the emnipotent Prime Minister, wdiosc infinite capacity to

contradict himself at every possible stage is difficult of emulation

—

we have been reminded by him that we miust remi-mbcr that India

is bi>!ger than Bengal. Who is it, Sir, that remembered this first and
forcmo,"t ? Was it not tl.c very people in Bengal who, in 1947, of

their own voliton, agreed to part with more than half of their

dearly beloved province, to dismember Bengal so that independent
India may live, to render neaily half of their own people destiutes

and fugitives so that all the people of Indi.i could bask in the sun
of their newly acquired inedpcncecc 7 Were not the roads of this

very city dcspattcrcd scarlat by the blooil of countless martyrs who
died wiih no fear in their eyes but a pray< r in their lips that India

should be indi pendent and strong, a united India of peace, the
pilgrimage of all freedom-loving peoples of the world 7 Yes, Sir, we know
that India is bigger than Bengal and it is not from Shri Jawaharhl
Nehru that we are prepared to be sermonised about it. If our
Prime Minister had eyes to see the state of affairs all ar ound
him and ears to hear the rumblings cutside the city walls of

Delhi he would have realised the dangers with which India is

faced today. Nearly every aspect of his Governmental policy has
failed. Economic ruination stares us in the face. Moral integrity

is at its loVest ebb. Fisbiparous tendencies are the order of

the day. In every State narrow bickerings have not only come
to stay, but more often than not are sanctified by the blessings

of the party which the Prime Minster happens to lead. And
now, Sir, in this Assam holocaust the very foundation of Indian

solidarity and uuity has been runcly shaken. The breakdown of our
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Constitution^ Sir> is no longer a mere writing on the wall. Deep fissures

have already been allowed to appear in the great facade of our

Constitution. The Chapter on FundaMental Rights was tampered upon
and besmeared with blood of countless innocents at the behest of many
of those who were in authority and power. Yet. Sir, our Prime Minister

not only is unmoved but he has solemnly declared himself to be—if 1 may
use the expression—immovable. Docs he hot see that the dangers of

allowing such a carnage to pass without an claborat enquiry ? Docs he
not realise that what we demand is merely this that the circumstances
under which murder, rape, arson and loot, had been allowed to be-
perpetrated unabated should be investigated and the guilty punished ?

That no Indian should be forced to leave the State of his choice. That
every Indian has the fundamental right to reside and settle in every part
of the territory of India f

If the Prime Minister docs not realise this, if the Prime Minister
does not see this, it is time for him to go to enable another to
move in so that India and Indian unity may live and India may
prosper, for, after all, not onlyllndia is greater than Bengal but she
18 also greater than Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru himself.

Mr. Speaker : There is an amendment of Shri Jagannath Kolay
which has been accepted by the Chief Minister. I think the House
also accepts this.

The motion of Shd Jagannath IColay that in the third paragraph
of the Special Motion, in line 4, for the word "this'’ the words
“a complete sense of security’* be substituted was then put and
agreed to.

Mr. Speaker ; 1 now put the resolution of Dr. Roy, as amended.
1 think there is no dissentient voice.

The motion of the Hon’blc Dr. Bidhan Chandra Roy that—
Whereas there has been mob violence in Assam during the past few

weeks, resulting in destruction of property and life and in people
being forced to leave their homes and cither to take shelter in

camps in Assam or to migrate to West Bengal ; and

Being convinced that the actions of the mob in Assam have created
a new class of refugees in the Indian Union and arc in direct
violation of the Fundamental Rights of Citizens guaranteed under
the Constitution of India } and

Realising that as a result of these violent incidents in As:>am, there
has been created a sense of insecurity particularly in the minds of

the Bengalees resident in Assam which prevents them from returning

to their original homes and places of business and that without
a complete sense of security the problem of rehabilitation of

uprooted humanity cannot be solved :

This Assembly recommends to the Government of India to take

the following measures to restore confidence and a sense of security

amongst the Bengalees resident in Assam so that they can willingly

go back to Assam, namly :

—

(a) Erection, as an emergent measure, of houses to which those
who have lost {heir houses during disturbances can return
immediately :

(b) In order to speed up rehabilitation of the displaced persons
the grant of adequate compensation to those who have during
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the diturbances lost their property and to the dependants of

those who have lost their lives and disbursement of such compen*

sation by a representative of the Central Government

:

(c) Re-cnforeccrocnt of law and order in Assam which has been

badly shaken i

, .

(d) Arrangcmcnis to hord a judicial enquiry into tpe disturbances

preferably by a person who is or has been a judge of the

Supreme Court for the punishment of those found guilty of

creating them and for bUggesting measures to prevent recurrence

of such disturbances :

(c) Postponement of decisions regarding the Languege problem in

Assam untill the matter has been discussed in a Conference,

in which members representing groups si>eaking different languages

in Asbam can take part, and some agreement arrived at

:

(f) Arrangements for deputing a Member of the Central Govern*

ment to As^am to supervise generally all measures rt-quired

to restore normalcy,

was then put and agreed to.

Mr. Speaker : The Resolution is carried unanimously. Next business.

Shii lyoti Basu: TtwOT '«rtW

.fit nin 11^1^ r

The Hon’blc:Dr. Bidhan Chandra Roy ?

Shri Jyoti Basu : CtR I

The Hon’ble Dr. Bidhan Chandra Roy : ’•rtW C»1 ?

Shri Jyoti Basu : I

Shri Dcben Sen : iR.W t'STtft ’R

irff ’•TtRlttRl I

[10-50*11 a.m.]
,

Adjournment Motion

Shri Deben Sen ; Mr. Speaker, Sir, my adjournment motion runs thus :

That the bus>incfs of the Assembly do now adjourn for the purpose

of discussing a definite matter of urgent public importance and of recent

occurrence, namely, the failure of the Government of West Bengal to

aJvisc the Central Government to take effective steps against the large-

scale victimisation of Central Government employees following the Ust

strike beginning from the midnight of the 11th July, 1960.

fn: wn, '«IWS vMf ffi

wt'Ww write's c'lt’B cw Trtfthit

'stBcn •»» Btwni cniw

BW I 'ft; BtB C’TJ'J** ’t.W, I

Mr. Speaker : You cannot make any shuch.

Dr. Ranandra Nath Sen : Sir, my motion runs thus :

The House do now adjourn to discuss a matter of urgent public impor-

tance and of recent occurrence, viz,, the situation arising out of the

repressive measures applied by the Government of India on its employees

working in this State in the form of mass dismissal, suspension, issuing of

charge-sheets, withdrawal of recognition of employees* trade unions.
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demotion, etc.i even after unconditional withdtawal by the employees of

five days* strike on the 17th of July, 1960, and the failure of the West

l^ngal Government to make adequate and effective representation to the

Union Government to put a stop to the above mentioned repressive

measures.

Dr, Golam.Yaxdani : Sir, my motion runs thus :

—

The business of the Assembly do now adjourn to discuss a matter

of urgent public importance and of recent occurrence namely, due

to want of rains this year, the Aus crop has failed miserably in the

h harba P. S. of Malda Di.^trict and also in other Aus producing areas

of Malda anJ transplantation of Amon crop could be done to only about

4—5% in Khatba P. S. and in other Bjrind areas—as a result of

which people arc in great distress specially when no test Relief

work is being start.'d to relieve distress of the pcoblc.

Mr Speaker : You cannot make any speech.

GOVT. BILLS

The Calcutta Municipal (Second Amendment) Bill, I960.

The Honble lawar Das Jalan : Sir, 1 beg to introduce the Calcutta

Municipal (Second Amendment) Bill, I960.

(Secretary then read the title of the Bill.)

The Hon’ble Iswar Das Jalan : Sir, 1 beg to move that the Calcutta

Municipal (Second Amendment) Bill, i960, be taken into consideration.

Sir, this is a Bill to poovide for the smooth election of, the Mayor
Deputy Mayor of the Corporation of Calcutta. Last year at the time of

election of the Mayor and Deputy Mayor certain situations has arisen as a

result of which there could not be a metting of the Corporation for abous

two months and the matter had to be dragged to the High Court....

The details of that incident, I think, are well-known to the members
of this House and 1 need not waste my time over the same. It is suffi-

cient to read out a portion of the judgment of the High Court in conn-

ection with what happened in that meeting which will show as to what
was done on chat occasion. "As regards meeting held by the Cor-

poration on the fateful day, many hard things could be said*

It is, however, unnecessary to waster time over it as no roal improv-

ement can be expected unless there is inculcated in our City Fathers a

greater sense of civic responsibility. Much of what happened at the

metting can be ascribed to spheres other than municipal. The best

interests of the rate-payers of the city did not motivate those who cont-

ributed to the dramatics of the occasion but a meres cramble for power.

Otherwise it cannot be explained how so many sensible and worthy

men could solemnly sit together and waste public time and money by

debating the most ridiculous propositions, viz, That there being a vote

of confidence within the previous six months in the Mayor, he need

not get himself rc-clcctcd or about the application of rule 17 (g) (1)

of the Rules of Business which has not the remotest application to

the focts of the case.''

Now, in order to solve the situatwn, this Ordintnee had to be ptased.

An officer not below th^ rank of the Commissioner had to be sent to pre-

side over the met ting for the election of the Mayor and the Deputy Mayor
and the Deputy Mayor and the whole thing terminated within a few min-

utes. This Bill is in consequence of that Ordinance and I commend my
motion for the acceptance of the House.
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0-11-10 a.m.]

Shri Subodh Baoerjce : Sir, 1 beg to move that the Kll be cii^
pulated for the purpose of eliciting opinion thereon by the 30th Sept-
ember, 19k).

^3(18 un^ ct ^ c8'w3>i 1

efn ti «Ts »ic« etticJi v cit3iit*R

»M# C3t^ <a^t c»i^ m f^fjt c*t

VrfTVft ^^1 C»I^ fwf3t^«I*rt| '«fTw e'ttw I

I 'g’j'ii a e3tlM)^:i c’lw

wl^ ^5 "sptrt unt i’tutii ^w*i!i vn#rti

^rtntw f!i*in ’must I 'n>( 'it? ???! «#ce»i 'ws’ttc?^ ^?i

>fl?t i^trefs C? ?^?t ft*I 'Si? ilt^T 'SIKI'C?^ f?»! C? •’IT«I ^1|
c??t?? 4f3 'errttwtn:! e:? (.? wtre a c^i f??t?

c^t3t ’ire? ca^ I c>i^ c^l*ii? cet^t 'e«i ^ ?? si 1 eri? ?i^r?it8? ww
^,?Bt? if? ?c’1tr?*irs? s??7i cet® fsi's ?? '5t?r»i sn»im vilt?i??

cel's fsr-? ?? I ef5«i ui^ ^iga f^st^ ui^?t? srivit? vrtr?t?? fi'stii vi"*trt '?ta

?e?j er?fe»is, 'w<t^ it? 'srr?‘8 c'?ie8t?1 ??r>nT»ttr?? ertft^t?

c?fets’is *i?t« fs^rsf>t*mf*ifi!i? c? %i^r?«ff8ejt nt1^t?fM»is ?!t? its 'll? wf
'8>5 sell e?i »c?f?»i I etce? ?l^en8? ew ^-est? f?c»i^ ?f? e?'8t cel's

fsrs ?? '5t?te'c»t e?i ec'ltrt’lr?? ?Ti'itr?'« c??s eritej 1^ c's?fH

?Ttntc?« «fc?Tei »«?i SfFT— '!t?c»i ir5<t?i^?'e es'si cer's ftc’s ?? 1 tsr?

?Jt??i«t? ’stt'5 ?te't ertess f? t ?l^cetc6? ?re ui^fei ?ceni? ?tet

c?^ fbfs’i e?c's ?t? ui^ ete'e?^ c^Tc^si 1

?;e'5.?T?re cite? ?? eu f?? ?? an ia»8i f^Pt? ?f? ec’1tc?’?t??

in? sjcTtn er?s ?i?r»t cnii nascsci? %n?'e *tc?ii eea—nee*!? in?

OTitn e»a I ?r®?tt fticetrS? erecai nt's fe? et« ?? ai 1 fa's]? fwfa?

It? ?e?T ?cs* ftfenetn efsisHte fepiii's e?t? e» ?fnt? f?»i >? fiifa^

?r?sn ?fini?in?te frti e?c'! ?f»i et%?'lca c? fa?? fen—at, c???

11 cstti c??? icnena f?l6;-<ii ui?af? fnnti's e?c? <«?t cafira <8 fsfa

fepiii® er?r?caa fee flail's e?T? a?—cianWi, at?iarf?. letatfe,

laearra? ceira? in? at? ui^vrsre ceca c??i •ai aSai atii? i ata aril

ni?? itaeti®, ?r?r? aacata »c?r? 1 >«i fsfsaana efaaa’i?? cetca?

in? c? at? «iieaa ?ar?a at ?i caatra ate atfe aa,e a^e ?r?ai—

ra?? c? at?t? ?r?al <aii ce ?ac® ntc? r •«eai cat fea c? >aeaa fetati®

e?r?, aeaa fisati® e?i are's if? 'satra aatata ?r? atre ai?ta ai
atira?ai?i efaaat? fnati® e?rai c? aarata *r?al aeai ceaarentt?!

ara?tr efaaat? aacai aa^s aarata fee ate? <«? ceta ifie cai 1 cse?ta efjla

ca a? eat aarea caa? atatai fafa? 1 ?f? a.sfa s?t^ er? at*tai ?t?,

«t at?ca f^'aaaia efaaatate aatmi <«ie itatta ni?r?a ai 1 ^? fafa?

atnfa ei^aa ft frat et?rear atnft aft ?ra er?a c? ei’fit?aa

:? catfta caae a^atari? «eiiia#f8iaa f?ati? cetaan e?r?a aar

c? eat atnfa at? at? aaraa ntsat? ftcai^a^a e?ti eat, ati-

a?ta aft ftatra ftai e?t? eat ’et»ca caatra cat fai iait?ft?tr?a

D-4
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jwfir ’Wfwie wt <1^1 4 ift^t

W wifiw w=t it’R 'fl’ttt? fipi 'tin <9 5W an

•arf? ’itai TOR 'stror (Tsi

C5»t ’Riiw f <9«ft (Rlt^

PRT iR<m^s osi^*i’r ^vrf^r <9?< ’TT«ut9

iRic 'srRi»i ^5t »R >fl«f%c^ '»r%5?9RT ff»rttr "sti^ >9^ TORt^

frn R^rs: ’i«<C9ie mm -artcit a Tt’at? c>t^ fnwi '

C*l fl^ ^s<fet?fYTI1lW»t TB ^ ^*1 1 '«'Tnft ^ftlsiRDR

9faW firC9tW ^9— ^191 f^5 ^9t - *ftl9 91 ! 099199 '^'51

CY9*t faft; >9 feiailtB ^91 fT«l ^9 f95 99 I 99^? '«rt»I9t91 <Jt1?9t^

CTO? 1^1*9 1 9r99l\ “9^ ^*1 91919 C9l9 91191^9 ^ C9 9t9 ’^ifs

9R 9>f9 91 1 C919lir#l 9C*It99 C9 ^<fC9*l9 91919 C9i9 «IC9!'^9 C9^, 9FI1»I9tfel

f9Sf9fil*f;1*r 9T:t Win 9C9 firm 91 99 ^9tCB »tir9 f9R C1199 9C9

91991 t9lra 91®1 9C9 C9C9 C9191 >9i? f9fr9’I HS 9119 91 I 9U^ C9C99%t

<9C9If9 '«l1f9 9C9 9f9 <99 r9t9tf9<5l 9'e9l 99919 <9^' <99 ^99 ^9'B 9*\'JI9

TOfllRTOll

[ll.l0-ll-:0a.m.]

Shri; Dhirendra Nath Dhar ; I beg to move that the Calcutta

Municipal ( Second Amendment ) Bill, 1960, be circulated for the purpose

of clicitiug opinion thereon by the 10th of September, 1960.

919^9 aiH’? 99ti9, C*if9 *<'519 9r9T ^5r!t9 C9 9l<Sl 9lf<5 9»lt9 ^19 f9«f99

W9 9#l99ti9 <9^ '915^9^ 9^95^ 1 -^TlintH? 9ll9 'S^l ^.’lll ’llm

919*1 999 flC'ST9 999 8l<b%1 9C9 9I1C9'«9‘fr flCa 9119^ >1191 eit?T9 9r9^ C991

919 <519 r99f9i9 41191919 99 I <99tC9 C9 'aHR9C9%i>l <91^1 9;9C9 ^19 ^1919 9t*

C9 C99C99 ft^t99 C9fel 9C9, C9fet 99C99 ‘99'9r9 9li|t99 9lf? ! f%r9 9W9 99?lll

91^91 I ^9F ffC9 19^5199 9l9'5l9 91991 nfsSlaRl 99C91 999 I C991C9 f99'lf5'B

4|f'5r9f99l 9C9 ^99 951199 §*19 91599^1 TO9 f^f9 >*^ f9915t9 nftmal TOC99

f? ^199119 T '11919 9t9« 19919199 f9C9 Clt9 aim 4)f5faf99l l9jWt1 9t9fe»R

—C«1'<51 CWrsI 1999. C»1'?1 CTOSi 051*8 C999 4l91 ’?8 TOfe*l9 1 <9^ f9 ifliR

1^9 9R1 T »S«« 9199 9t1k9nC99 ^1^919 9n9R 91cn99 91191 C9^ T r9f9

m'* C9^ 999 91^99 fe99 91, f99 f^f9 f9*59 91C99 >S«S 9lt9 ^9 <9^

«Htl9 9^91 9rtff9 I C911C9 9?l9*ft fe99 ^9r99‘f999 99919, <«, C9 999[9

<av^ <51: f99R 691 919 TOSI C9^ '919199 9Taf5t fglirs 9lf^ fK99

C9^ 999. C1^9'519 9«T ; <1191 C911C9 C9 979919 ^t9f«199 'Bl 9919^

9»tC99 I R1TO9 C9 cm 9®I C9firC9? proceedings rff 1C«9 <819X9 9^
9t'«1 958 599X99 I <«H 99 971119 9191 9r9'8 >**91 Scctio'i ID 41X919 ^9199 I

^l9Yt9 C9’procccdinjs, C9^ pri’cccdines-f? exi ungc <9X9 f9X9 99X99, 081991

*19 <*981 (99199 »X9l I 97l99l8l (9^19(^11719 <*91919 9X97 9X9% WTSI

99TtX99 91X'B 9X9X9 i '51 9X1'® C9(9C99 pr ccedings expu gc TO9 (9X9

S
9 (91169 99X99 I %(%9X97 m <am W.1t9 99 I iS’* 91X9'® ^
9TO^ 995 9891 9X8^ I <*'99 ratepayer « Councillor 6X% (1X9

mslbrx^ (im prot st TO9 C9tlS 999T9r su’'mtt 99X99 I C9l8 C9X9 stay
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jOtder iRi ( fVl C>t^ ^lwn» ultimately 'Irti CW CtCTSI I

nwfti 4tM*ir«n fipi, 4tii fm nnw^

;

I
ips<w^ ¥?t»R ? *l?1 -n^wst divisicnal commitsii'ner-l^ ^piR,

Wu Sew ^cs«;sr? TJ5IC1 Tie's C’StsWH WHt*! C^S OW Ittfs

4^? i c^S cwT«i (w fi c'tH’ni c'S'ifi! I’m •tm’i i

a fwitB r^’tn '«iiwi5iii 'SI '«int«i wifti

<<tS| stats*) 4tt^ irre^ular-WltS W1 SUfill I

^«fK 5tta (;astt=t flSTfss stafti, ^ttiaa scat t'siSt^fS sti

siaa 5iTa Sintra's »tafa»i fsfii sets fastifl esaa, f'sfa at>itnc*ia i

'*Si la ’isia scats i fs#ni arfisiSJi acSi's*i-as5t «Si =iis wifa's sa 'sas

asta Sna c^tSi ?f6 safa i 'sS >!5r9 aif'sss 's ca-'^t^'O fsfna si stafsi, 'sl

atfs sal Sfssi I -at ass ca fsfas cstsscst list fefp's sa i si siscs

csTs nfasesa its sufisa •siansai sg »cs nica si i sis flts-s ^c'tt

sitia niiics »s, itst-a ci^assia fssifss flfsfsfatsa 'stasuaa tsis

alts SI I at ass araai -sfasatsa ata csists cst i »iici ®la ^casRlS

aitsisf’i at -aiits tiain.: up SI atsas s;afst*is, sss fs%rsr»inl»i

anti inwrpv-raic sal **t I at C>IS»lJi ^s-aa ®CW S»l csts fs? expunte

sai ai isacaa fssists risaia fsc^-a cssai i aista scs saiStctiun 43 to 47-aa

sea? spsa afS !i casal '«ncs. ""rsaa -.st ’sssta ba^is-a ’lasia asss fsSifas

si%r*isi:cs nuniiute sacs ntatss fg^nt-s saafa w t s«ii»i sttsf>i»ila

s*tai sficss, sresa star fs assfss fait’i’l ciis csi-, s*its nominate sea aissi

fsts iiitt 5 »ftaf5s ? fsa '*1 Mai sac*is sl I "^isiasts sa 4tcwatiw s*i

at 'sitesa aiai srsj iistsa 'sssits cs csis i^ntcs c»ts sa sai i 'Slal ^iss

sTfss fsg s'.atfs aa* sac's sacs ass tsia’iia ‘-t^ c*1^cstss ca atic'S'S

'itai »fs si fsca arses ’itac»is si i '%tai sasi aitas c*i^a ’ista alas •fiss atsi

tfi>-5 sa, aat sasia' fa^tfia slat sal cats i atti calasa ^asta stcfs i -at*

^ -Jtirs atfa*i!5a Afsits saf^, aafsrtfssts sfa ^asfa cats at satsa

•srrts sea eseSa t*iTcsa scsfsia fs s® stats i atsfs 'stfs at fa*ifl»ts srss's

Jit'ittra wf srt'es^t saea aift i

Shri Hemanta Kumar Ba»u : stss>a -rflSta SSlia, -aitfs CSSf* »iasla

afcafl cnent St*1aa^S aat (S SIS^ Ltt-^al s lf Govi rnmcnl boJy aflt»a

sfas -atessatfs sfsai facatas arittsa sat fata, •??« 'sitfa c^it fsi's! 1'f ^^^ta

tail seas i astl fsfilia c’n»isr*i artac*. tss ’'.'sinHs '« ^ss esaa al c's^tRS-

esaa stats, c^isa a'sa'? astt aTt’ita s»i, sTtcsttta stsis% sta i

stai asti aa'stfiis crfsiKtsa ss'si csts f^a fstiss i assail fsta cs'sal

sa, caarts fsaifa* -sif^fsfaai sjsi sta caaa, csT® caaa ^^tfaar sacas, csiaits

ati^ cats -asws High officiaKs af^a cw'sai c'sts sisr sa i c*it-

^9 sttfs acs saft artatta ^itaa -aatts -asfS atstaa ^ass sti i

aa^ alts fs? ^sslatataa flfsfsfaai satsi csts stew afa 'iw sta—

,

wtata^tatt csti fts scaiscasi ifitasatiai atwtas wtt^ ca siwfi

atWaw, firiSa asfts^ fsi was -ass csts wtts seas stt alts sta aitia cats

4fsrs wfssta arfea sc^awtsa fsttfas «ifs|sfaiaa wswi stai csts esa i

4 wats wta cs'^tf^ awaia stti tatafi sfawsms afwca
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w I fsr^? (pnra, cw# fwr, «

’^ffjrmcn ^ '«rtcf— ^rfiF»rrat^ or’Sfliw i

c’f^ fVvcs vnvf i 'si c’W 'slt^

Ti »rw f!icir c^'5 n’) i ^n, vfi T

W9 iw <499^ f9f^9l9 a
itf%? »rc<t >rxtii m—?! i f^^'s «tf«fit%i <ii^ ^rsi ^fr®

nft5t*i5(i Tjt's c>i ^ fin^ ’T»tfi i

Dr Kanailal Bhattacharjee : >fl^ f^*r CS99
fnn 'flfiJi «fWiI ’t'tstft? f^—municipal

Councillor c<r? ??«! '^rWcif? ftni <ac»RfJf I Mh ’srtW

’^^T's ?-f^5if8 '«rt^s» nM I ftfef!if»iiit»i ’< ' »ttc»nr c^

wt^, wff^m ^*T "wyi
fjicmir? iic^t^'! '«rfT>rtm »tr^ 1 <aT wmi <11?) m^r

’fn %»ist c? ^t?»iti:?c»t? Tfn
wtT9 I V*% 'srtfij c^ 'srfipft^ vtw
wf»i ifl stCiiT^t^ •ftTi SI? I '»ng'?; *ni »f?

’^t^"i*t*r tW’w? ^t?i c?<fc'5 ntr^si ifl? ?t?i ^i^c?«t:i fiiSfsrfii-

nrtfiifs? ?T?ii—«t»i ?? j(T^ I •sfift -Hcsi ^f?. >fl? ?i?i i(t?tn ?i?t¥ 1

'5t? <J?fsi '»rtfjl ?CS| 193 3t3l fil^tfs^ Sffilisit9 3l ^t^=lf>I»It3Cir9

C3 TffTTf f«n, c*! Ttfiff ?^'5t:3 •ft»rn ^3tg gtisT? ^ig^tg 3 t?i ’?8 ^gcfsi 1

<« ft31 c’ftst 3t35I1 I <9^ nt't C’It*l <9i? n^gjl-sttireig

nfi|5t^3 3TVI1 'Sl*I gnji ^Itgsil |

[ 11-30-11-40 a.m. ]

Hli'r 'srtfsi '*tt»t5it3 ^ 'sit^it'g «r^t?
gisipBtg .9^ f^ «rfs?t3 fe5^ cggc’s *ftf'«, 1 'sta gtai ^‘csm ’ll!?

t*Itt3^5i si^grrtftj I ijtgi stisi ^gtf <9^ ntffc’f ^g’st? ’sitil:! grtm «k»

3i3n 191 n3c«n ^tsic*i c>i^ ^31 gtt? 1 "aitfsi gJt 331-

^3t^ gfs C3 ^931 3t3l33t? 3C»ICf3 C? 3%? 3tH»I^
f%—3i^»it33i 3f3 3t3 3>:3 c3 ^t3i c3t»i3t»i ^gcg-^i^tg ^ nfg5l»i3i V3i
3r»3 3:3 T 'SPIW 'srlfg 3»li;3l '31^:33 f3nit?tTi3 xgt »I3^3 gff
^rtnsit3 S3P3 »r3t3tf3i91 31 313 ^t3l*r f3 'STtn^T? nw '3^ 3Wt3 3t^ 5l*rtsi

*I3R 3t3? 3tr3^ 3t3 >9^ 31331 Ptl, ’Wg C5il 3Tff»I 3t3tn 3C3 I «3
3t3l CTl3g 3C3T '«I333rrf3|3 3lsipBtC33 •!» 3C3 <93t 3<r8aC3 3T31 313 31^

313 3f3 I

Y'he Hon blc lawar Das Jalan : Sir* certain amount of criticisms
nave been made by some of the membera with the regard to the
provisions of tUs Bill. Shri Bancrjee referred to the definition ofgmt fwtly and said that if that definition has not been upheld by
ragh Court th^ similar thing should not happen. I think he is
absolutely mistaken. Jhc definition of joint family is a legal matter
and the circular which was given by Government contained the highest
legal opinion. Difference of opinion on points of law will always be
there. It could be seen even in the High Court. Otherwise there
vms no nece^ty of a Supreme Court or a higher Appellate Court.
Therefore we have got nothing to do with this.
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With regard to the question that we arc taking away rights

of Self Government, that is also not correct. What we want is that

there should be smooth working of the machinery of tlic Local Self

Government. After all the House will realise that the ultimate res-

ponsibility belongs to the State. It is not a State w-ithin a State.

These self-governing bodies arc creatures of this House. Certain powera

ate granted to them and a certain amount of supervision and control-

is vested in the Government. Therefore it has to see that the me^is

nery itself works and works efficiently and well. I do not think

that any man will agree that by one course of conduct of responsible

men the House could not function for two months and that situation

did arise once in 1934 and again now, there is no reason why we

should allow this state of affairs to go on •, why should we not device

a machinery by which such a situation may not arise ?

Then it is said that if the Councillors do not co-operate how can

the Commissioner function. That is true. Nobody can function unless

the body co-operates. But so far as the Commissioner is conccrnccd,

he is an outsider. A suggesion was made that we should have nomi-

nated one of the Councillors to preside over the metting. I am quite

sure that had we done so we would have been subjected to criticism

that we wanted to appoint a man of our choice. Moreover, all the

party members are on one side or the other and it is difficult to have

a man to preside over the the election. Naturally, wo had to choose

a man from outside to preside and to srnoothen the election so that

the whole thing may be finished and the House may be able to function

from the very outset.

So far as the officer is concerned, I do not think that there should

be any prejudice. After all he is an officer of the democracy as any

other person, and naturally if there be an election and if the election

be not by this method, but by casting of votes, by ballot, there is

always an officer who is appointed to carry on the election. This is the

method of election which is adopted so far as the Corporation is con-

cerned. In the municipalities, whenever an election takes place an

officer docs preside and there is no question of party faction in this

matter, and I do not think it has arisen out of any party faction.

With these words, Sir, I oppose the motions for circulation.

The motion of Shri Subodh Banerjee that the Calcutta Municipal

(Second Amendment) Bill, 1960, be circubted for the purpose of eliciting

opinion thereon was then put and a division taken with the following

result ;

—

NOES~124

Abdul Hameed, Hazi
Abul Haabem, Shri

Bandyopadhyay, Shri Khagendra
Nath

Bandyopadhyay, Shri Smarajit

Baoeriae, Slurimati Maya
Banerjee, Shri ProfuUa Nath
Barman, The Hon’ble Syama Prasad

Baau, Shri Abani Kumar
Baeu, Shri Saiindra Nath
Bbagat, Shri Budhu

Bbattacharyya, Shri Syamadaa
Biswas, Shri Maniudra Bhutan
Blanche, Shri C. L.

Bose, Dr. Maitroyeo

Bouri, Shri Nepal

Brahmamandal, Shri Debendra Nath
Chakravarty, Shri Bhabataran

Chattcrico, Ur. Binoy Kumar
Chattopadhya, l)r. Satyendra

Prasanoa

Das, Shri Ananga Mohan
Das, Dr. Bhutan Chandra
Das, Shri Coknl Bebari
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Das, 8hri Khagendra Natb
Das, Shri Mahatab Cbaad
Das, Shri Sankar

Dan Adhikary, Shri Dopal Chandra
Das Gupta, 'i'he iloii'ble Khagendra

Nath

Doy, Shri lIuridaH

J)ey, Shri Kanui Lai

Dhara, Shri ifiiriHadliwaj

Digpati, Shri Panchanan
f>oi(ii| Dr. IJarundra Nath
Dutta, Shrirnati Sudharani
Fazlur Kohman, Shri 8. M.
Gayon, Shri Driiidaltan

Ghatfik, Shri Shib Das
Ghosh, Shri Pariiii il

OhoRh, The lloirblo Tarun Kanti
Ghoali (*howdhiiry, Dr. Uanjit

Kumar

Golam Sole mail, Shri

Gupta, Shri Nikunja Behari

Giirung, Shri Narbnhiidur

Hafijur Ualiainan, Kazi
Uaklur, Shri Kuher (/hand

Haidar, Shri Mahananda
Haiimia, Shri Jagatpati

Haiida, Shri Jamndar
Haada, Shri Lakahan Chandra
Hasra, Shri Parbati

Henibram, Shri Kamalakaiila

Hoare, Shrirnati Anima
Jalan, Tho Hon’blo lawar Daa
Kazora Ali Mt^^rza, Shri Syed
Khan, Slirirnati Anjali

Khan, Shri Qurupada
Kolay, Shri Jagaiinath

Kundu, Shrirnati Abhalata
Lutfal Uo(]uo, Shri

Mahanty, Siiri Charu Chandra
Mahato, Shri Bhim Chandra
Mahaio, Shri Dtdjondra Nath
Mahato, Shri Sagar Chandra
Mahato, Shri Satya Kinkar
Mahibnr Rahaman Chowlhury,

Shri

Majhi, Shri Bud ban
Majhi, Shri Nbhapati
Majnmdar, Shri Byomkea
Majumder, Shri Jagannath
Malliok, Shri Ashutosh

Mandal, Shri Umesh ChanQra
Mardi, Shri Hakai
Maairaddin Ahmed, Shri

Miara, Shri Mononudao
Mkra, Shri Sowrlndra Mohan

Modak, Shri Niranjan

Mohammad Giasuddin, Shri

Mohammed Israil, Shri

Mondal, Shri Baidyanath

Monda], Shri Dhawajadhari
Mondal ''hri S<ehuram
Muklierjoe, Shri Pijush Kanti
Mukherjee, Shri Ham Lochan
Mukharji, The Hon’bie Ajoy Kumar
Mukhopadhyay, Shri Ananda Gopal
Mukho])adl/yay, The Hon’ble Purabi
Murmu Shri Matla
Muzaffar iftissain Shri,

Nahar, Shri Bijoy Singh
Naakar, Shri Ardhondii Shekhar
N'lskar, Tho Hon’ble Hem Chandra
Naakar, Shri Khag« ndra Nath
Noronha, Shri (liford

Pal, Dr. UadhrikriRhna
Pal, Shri Has Behari
Panja, Shri Bhabaniranjan
Pali, Dr. Mohini Molian
Pemantle, Shrirnati Olivo
Plate), Shri H. E,

IVamanik, Shri Kajani Kanta
IVamanik, Shri Sarada Prasad
Prodhan. Shri Trailokyanath
Rafiuddiii Alimcd, I’he Hon’ble Dr,
liidkat, Shri Sarojendra Deb
H<»y, Tho Hoii’blo Dr. Aiiath Bandhu
Hoy, Shri Atul Krishna
Roy Tho Hoii’blo Dr. Bidhan

(Chandra

Hoy Singha, Shri Satish Chandra
Saha Shri Dhatiestvar

Saha Dr. Sisir Kumar
Sjkhis Shri Nakul Chandra
Sarkar. Shri Amarondra Nath
Sen, Shri Narendra Nath
Sen, Tho Hon‘bo Prafulla Chandra
Son, Shri Santi Gopal
Shakila Khatun, Shrirnati

Singha Deo, Shri Shankar Narayan
Sinha, Shri Phanis Chandra
Siiiha Sarkar, Shri Jatindra Nath
Talukdar, Shri Bhawani Praesanua
Tarkatirtha, Shri Bimalananda
Tudu, Shrirnati Tusar
Wan^i, Shri Tenzing
Yeakub Hossaio, Shri Mohammad
Zia<Cl.Huque, Shri Md.

AYES-51

Banerjee, Shri Subodh
Baau, Shri Anutfendra Nath
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IBmo, Dr. Brindabon Behari
Basa, Shri Hemanta Kamar
fBasu^ Sbri Jyoti

Bera, Shri Sasabindu
Bhadari, Shri Panchugopal
Bfaattacharya, Dr. Kanailal

Bhattacharjec^ Shri Shyama
Prasaima

Boaot Shri Jagat

Chakravorty, Shri Jatiiulra Cliandra

Chattrrjco, Shri Basanta Lai

CSiatterjee, Shri Mihirlal

Chattoraj, Dr. Rtulhanath
Chobey, Shiri Xarnynii

Chowdhury, Shri Bciioy Krislina

Dae, Shri Oobardhaii

Daa, Shri Sisir Kumar
Dey, Shri Tarajiada

Dbar, Shri Dhin ndia Nath
Onnguli, Shri Ajit Kumar
Ghosh, Shri Gfim'sh

Ghosh, Shrimati Lalmnya I'rova

Golam Yazdani; Dr.

Gupta, Shri Sitaram

Haidor Shri Jiainanuj

Haider, Shri Hotnipada

Hamal, Shri Bhadra Bahadur
Jha, Shri Benarashi Proaad
Kar Mahapatra, Shri Bhuban

Chandra
Majhi, Shri Jamadar
Majhi, Shri Lodu
Maji, Shri Oobinda Charan
Mandal. Shri Bijoy Bhuaan
Majumdar, Shri SatyMulra Narayan
Modak, Shri Bijoy Krishna
Mondal, Shri Amarendru
Mukhcrji, Shri Baukim
Mukhoiuidh^'ay, Shri Babindra Nath
Mukhopadbyay, Shri Samar
I'anda, Shri Baaania Kumar
Panda, Shri Bhiipal ('Imndra
pandoy, Shri Sudhir Kumar
Prasad, Shri liama Shankar
Huy, Shri Jagadanaiida

Hoy, Dr. Pabitra Mohan
Roy, Shri Hiibiiulra Nath
Hoy, Shri Siiroj

Sen, Shrimati Manikuntala

Setigupta. Shri Niranjan

Tab. Shri Danaralhi

Tho Ayo^ boing 51 and the Noes 124, the motion was lo t.

( The other motion fell through.

)

1 lu’ Motion ol th ' Hon’blc Iswar Das Jalan that the Calcutta Muni-
cipal ( Second AmondnuMit ) Bill, I9s30, he taken into consid* r.ition was
then put an.] agreed to.

Clauses 1 and 2

The question that f^luises 1 and 2 do stand part of tlic Rill was then
put and agreed to.

Clause 3

(
11-40-11-50 a.m. ]

Shri Subodh Bancrjee : Sir, I beg to move that in clause 3, Fuh-scction

( 1 ) of the proposed section 93 be omitted.

I also beg to move that in clause 3, in sub-scciion f 2 ) of the proposed
section 93» in line 5, the words "in the presence of the cantlidatcs*', be
omitted.

^ !is>i nw? «it«

;

»?•? tcvhnicl dUficnltic

fifr? ^f.!i »s<Ti ’Kc*(ti4V 'wtft 'wrtni

wfi n Divisional Comi.'sioneKaf OIW ^
<•1 *T»ni ws « fitTp 'Sirs '•fm cft^i
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corporation la^ c? 'Bl 131 ^ I Cl Cfl

lllrtfw « VSUDI! C»I^ C^ Ntft 4^ ftnrt^t proposed sub-section

( 1) of section 9'5-'«r<fi^ <lTTl '<3? ^’tsW CTOTI ^tlCli ^ CW'W

ffitu I "NttsiDr <«TO^ I fT?ni fwfsrrtfn afrwimni

it I

If equality of votes is found to exist between any candidates for

election as Mayor, the determination of the person who shall be deemed
to have been elected shall be made by lot, to be drawn in the presence

of the candidates to be drawn in the presence of the candidates.-..

'StIW >altC5t fi fC^ lot drawn iraf to be drawn -in the presence of

the candidates Pn snpposinfi one of the candidates is absent

fb lot drawn Cif .stalemate avoid ITlH ftw

that stalemate will occur, ’<FT?'I Government cs^lsils

nrfOf, corporation C^^tlfTU -Wtfb ’srtW '«ltDS Cft^ 5C»I CWtl

you cannot draw the lot even if you draw the lot that

will be illegal on the face of this specific provision of sub-section

( 2 ) of section 93 of the Calcutta Municipal Act.

C^5i I 5f1 I Tin ’TJ’f C^

I specifically '«rrtt9 stalemate

fflm C^l^ sftCil I to be drawn in such manner as

the Presidency officer may determine 'Wt? in the presence

of the candidates >il^ ’Tt'f >«s(tR ^1^»I risk I

C*J®W I will request them to understand the implication of my
amendment, request to accept my amendment.

Shri Dhirendra Nath Dhar : Sir, 1 beg to move that in clause 3, in

sub-Section (1) of the purposed .section 93, lines 5 to 8, for the words
beginning with “an officer of the State Government’’ and ending with "by
the State Government” the words "either a Councillor or an Alderman*
be substituted.

•rtKt? »itn»i Jift tiw I 'fl'itw a
m >at "(jw ’ftii 'sittn

CTWI I Corporation-'fl ,>-in.ioth running Jfl Cf^ T

fb c»i '•ftDi I imiY^ irt«Tiit

V? =11 • C?C*ff«l corporation->a Government party ThflD® I

Goverment *®fl T*I -tfl I Government Tsn»t I

>rfl®Dr ^'1lc?*rcJt^ cm® 'Sib mmpt 'st®

»?• I rsv\ =<1 nfii=r#!t *rrm
C5 mil® cn’sin 'rsmi »rfi®

=ti I miD5 c®^ cbi*i cb,

bt®btfb3» cx=f <« bitnn® =ti bi i w ’Tfc® f®t»i c»ifrf

m(t*i=i»fb® c’i'iiw =rf® ’91I'®*' c»rt® fb1t5t=i ®fb*i cY®f

cmf ^<<1 Jtb*! *itff bl ^r>K*RTO4f®t^ bl cmi

aim ^unb bi ? cbb Yb c®1y ftcn fbbtw mil cbi® r ®Tbt® f®

fbfc® bib Cb Vb btfbl bW b1 7 ^Wb bib bb btimi fbb Cb
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CTmtrm^ ^ fitn firttw nfitsmtn
fPI, ^<W1 TO CKI i(.«Wfw ^7^ ^tl ftl TO ni« >0 I C^tfl

’rtitw n ^TSfroin fim
fiwt^ I TOtcw^ ^1^w« cn fiitR

Ws? f«w^ 1 ffi ^ff ?mt ff a <•w
ntftii «tTO f’f c’l’ftn ii‘)^tf3if cf^n (TO ’ll V

C^'? CSIW CTOT TO »I1t»™ -wi^ci lift vtlfSU
TO TOlfti 1ITI1 TO TO ntH 11 c’ltl TO1^ « >»••

»ItWl nil C»WTPI iff Cftl WftWI •?• 11 it’lt*! cf^ ffelfSf 'iftTO CTO
ci-sii 1C1 ic»i n cffti ICICI 'll* ^iti iiiti cTOTOil |fCl 11

1

’lif

fwTOn fTO Cl »!*' Item wt^i fifi len fcificii f«fi ff

fciftc*ii T wtfi Cl ci^ ^^1 1511 fcifeii wt: iti fiew 'in

Tifi frtfii ci^5»i«ti ltd iff-* ftcii TO 11 TOfi fci ciftifti

11^ Cfdwi^ *<1^ ^f^i 1511 1cififcii I ftew^ itcii toI 4if«

n cit «td^ 111 ^'s 1 ^fit iiri 5t^ Cl iff <«fltd TO 11

fir® •ncii ®tto h® f«fciA <flfii fi§f*i»i ®dii <1111 ®M5ti-

irfi ificife f11 lie® fii^i §if% 11

1

wtfi 1 C1 ®fi ifijif®!^ c’i\ii«ti

6»f®l ffC® iff llftCll ^%1cii ItCf ®tic»l C»1^11«t1 fl'SI^ TOlfel JSlI®

1C 1 1 TO ®1 iff 11 11 istici '*«c*ll li 1C1 ItCI I ffl TOll Cffft Cl

i^iisti f®*rcic%i fif dd fifi ffiiiti ficici mil 4ti icf ci^inti
iciti iSci <aic 111 fci cn'liiTO ftifii inn »ci i f®ici% c^ fiwi
:»i\ii®ti ii®i il fIlf >1115 Iff ftii ciic'iiti cii Sill ciCf mi 1 itciH.t

irfl lie® 5TS d, lfl ir®Tlf!TS TOTOI C*l^ll®tfl ^f® fie® 5tl ®tici

Men TO® ii®i ffi 'lie i^f TO fcii Cl, Cl TOfiitfs® iifiii mil
Mil %nii ciif 11 ®tni itfi itl^ fii ci mfliicfi c^tStfificii fifro
fill >aj!®i>S fitfcsSi-'ii f®fic® TOitit Scifii ffi I 1 11111 iff

F 11 »1 ®t’fCl Cficil «Clf fifirtll <jfl fllci Itltll TO ®tl1Cl

n^ii®i ®ti®iti nfistfi® »ci I TOiiii <a'cfi mi«Sifi 1111 TOii®i
fl, CfICIl 'iSl ®tl®1C1^ iflStfl® »C 1 I Itlll ltc »1 <*11 fifll TO
FiiS lien, ftcf^ >a’cfi if®i »d ,<1 fCl iff <*S®tci iifif dtf I’cfi

intu fell ®t»ci Cficil Cl ciHifti ^f®S »ci I TOiffi liliim
ITfll ITtClltl^ >1111 f1C11

1

11-50 -*12 noon. ]

Shri Sunil Dai : ft: Snfl

I ^ift wft-
I move that in clau.^c 3, in sub-section (1) of the proposed section

'3, lines 5 to 10 for the words beginnin^l with “by an officer of the
tatc Government" and ending with ‘*«hall not have any vote" the won
by an Alderman or a Councillor appointed for the purpose by the State
iovernraent" be substituted.

wm >• W ^ITT® Ftij—

I move that in clauae 3, in sub-jcction <1) of the proposed section 03,
1 line 5* after the words “of the candidates" the words "or their agents"
e inserted.

D-5
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>* frti «t»t wjl WfCf—»«(>) ><0 1 *t!»twl

cn¥niw£nTit^t*r^»n5?»i^'Min«f%ca^fl*r>«lc»i^ C4H
IRIT (®lj# CWf^ «IP9 iJr-fflll WW I iKRfSJf ?hf6

41^ low I Clews •e^C^ljftClTOnf^'T^

*ittw sTt*ftcs c4^ sifw cwv «ewR ^jfiprts STt*inf% ifsrw i 'sitils

svsTWfcs ’sm; fi^f»j*nt*r sjtls cwTO »* cici *i *r<« efe^

sTwi ^W ci^ Cl citi wts nlf^^Tt*! ’wtw n -a^i

ffiiTti^ w^w9^ 1st wfi I itits <wtpi Cl mi is, itiTs mr fwi ci ftes

?tts ^t‘*iTst»i#sf»i lofrcsicis Til a itsiim etfiin iw itors

Cl ifiifs 'iw It isi 1S1 iciti I fifiti »ic^ 1C’^tcs1rls cwtss

^tmtnci m icitii i^t itfecs ci«f*i itisi ifsft ii<

mtcTs ft, xi, fi, 11 cifii loftisiRs Ills in*i atw itsifii fii

ISItS IC^ffCSlClS mi Cl SSI IIS Cltll Cl^ ISltl 1SI Its It I

Itf^lTtHrs 111 C«tltwlBl S1^ IS ISIS stits is itiisi ci lofitslcis

mitssifi 11 iffefiiifstfs itii cici lilts cit «fliiiri fsii[i isti

•ftisi I ciws >« fists icifi it?^ <ii< ?t:si is wMs ci sits? fiifcfi

iffsifcssi.'S'iis'!i iSK Sni^ fits •ats'9cs% <ati itststfi isti

111 It- is< ifi iTtfi isci SCI, fsi Cl fiscs % iicstii csifs

11

1

C'iifitslit fif^is ifsiits cistci fits fenrti^ sscsi ci^ iss its

citti 111 csss ^11 c5*i!8 csss sfs itits SCI ncf1 itsci csi cii isits

cm isiiti^ SI n I cisn iifs cs isitcss csj^i itfiiitcis ssits cijfi

'iTlCSSKSC^ SCIT StSCl^ C11 ^tl SS Ht C1CStC»!8l St^ lltS CSC!

mtssitl 41C ifsillscss StlT Clci >flSllC1 fill IStS ISlI ftl I 'Its

fWls 111 fsi cut lilts iw iitfic®^ cmti-fr It'S ststi itcsi its 'Siii

stici^ SCI I itsts SCI SS sj?fssticss >«ti fill csti ntnfi itici

11

1

itsi 1S1 filtsci fitis Its erfi^fs^is filtsci 'itsst cssr® nt^ ci

fiPi iTtfac®^ fifi stfis ii sties nttsi, fm its >fliii 4:1^, cntfi^ 4ti4,

11 «SC1% ClSTtl stltl^ Fill I ITStS SCI SS It^ClS fsi

CStI 4^ <l|s*| 111 iflf^ I

Sbri BasanU Kumar Panda : Sir, I beg to move that in clause 3
in sub-Mction (1) of the proposed section 93, lines 5 to 7, for the words
‘'an officer of the State Government, not lower in rank than a Com-
missioner of a Division* the word “Minister” be substituted.

Sir, an unfortunate incident took place this year in the Mayoral
election. Sir, that is the only reason for which this Bill is being
brought. I would say that these unfortunate incident do not frequently
happen. These incidents occur very rarely and at the interval of
several years. But the remedy which has been proposed by way of
an amendment is very drastic and it is being introduced in to the body
of the Act permanently.

_

Therefore, permanently the elected members
of the Calcutta Corporation are losing their right of presiding over a
meeting to elect their Mayors and Deputy Mayors. 1 would say that
though the disease is very trifling, the remedy is very great. It was
not necessary for the purpose. In the provision I find that a meeting *

shall be presided over. It is not provided that a meeting may be
presided over. If there had been this provision that the meeting may be
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presided over in future years when such occurrences would be rare*

then the Government may not appoint any person to preside over
the meeting;. But if this provision is there/ it is an imperative bus-

iness for all time to come, unless the Act is amended/ for the State
Government to deput one person for the purpose of presiding over
the meeting. 1 would t^ay—who would be the person best suited for

the purpose of conducting the elections. I have thought over the
matter. Some of my friends have suggested that Government should
nominate one of the Councillors or one of the members to preside
over the meeting. If that is done, then there is still a difficulty of
running the meeting. There arc the words '‘Commissioner of a Divi-
sion.*' He is a sincere and experienced officer. There is no doubt
about the sincerity. But I would say that he is a person in the
employment of the State. He cannot be allowed to preside over the

meeting of the elected members Ihe principle of appointing .such

a person for the purpose of presiding over the meeting i.s a negation of
the democracy. 1 herciorc« I have suggested one mea.sure. So let one
person be found out and that person is an elected member of any of

the elected body. For that purpose 1 have suggested the word 'Mini*
stcr*. 1 would say that they may depute one of them preferably the
Minister of the Local ScU-Government. He may go for one day*for
a few minutes and preside over the meeting. If that is done/ the position

would be that the elected Councillors won't feel it beneath their dignity

that they arc being presided over by a person who is not a Govern-
ment servent but who is also a similarly elected person in a bigger
body, i. c. in this House and he is in chatge of the Department of
wiiich the Corporation is a part. Therefore, Sir, I would point out
that in the place of the words ^^an officer of the State Government/
not lower in rank than a Commissioner of a Division'^ the word 'Minis*
tcr^‘ may be substituted,

Shri Bejoy Singh Nahar : ft:

^

^ft ^ I c'niA ilcw-?

\ •tfl ftfSt

ftF I

^tft nil

ftfS^ nft5t*i5ii ^ftisitnn

n«i nfiiMn^^i i ^ft i

*8mi ^Ttnt^ c^i » M in

the presence of candidates nfw

fvKimuT nftifu enft^ '•rtn

ftn in such manner as the Presiding Cfficcr may deter-

mine. f%ft nw ^tii5T c? ^tft ftfSt cic^ mu
fttfl ftcK^mnc^fei fni m% wncf

c»rti w vu'^u \ ^tft ^

I ^ ent

GR ’PntiR n \ mtft nit nnrnn ^ mtft ntn

mfi frOT«
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112-12-10 P.II1. ]

Shri Jft^aaath Kolay : Sir, I beg to move that in sub-clause (2) of

clause 3, line 5, for the vor Is *"in the presence of the candidates'' the

words ''in the meeting" be substituted.

Tha Hoo'ble lawar Dat Jalan : Sir, I accept the amendment moved
by Shri Jagannaih Koliy. I am thankful to my friend Shri Subodh
Banerjee for the sugge^tion that he made. As a matter of tact, we
adopted the wording which has been in eiistence from time immemo-
rial that it should bj in the presence ol candidates. But it sterns to be
correct th.it il the candidate l^ not thcre^ there may be difficulties and
therefore we are accepting that amendment.

With regard to the questions that the Ministers should preside or
that a Councillor should be nominated, I think wc want a free and fair

election. If a Minister presides, he will also be subjeeted to the sjm 3 cri-
ticism that he is a party man and moreover he is an outsider just like
a Commissioner. And if we nominate a councillor or an Alderman,
certainly we shall have to face the same sort of criticism that 'he
belongs to your party’. We did consider all these alternatives and wc
came to the conclusion that an officer of the Government, being a
non-political man and a very high officer, certainly should not be guilty
of party politics in this matter and therefore we have sent him, As
a matter of fact, wc have seen that the whole proceedings ended in
three minutes,

With regard to the suggestion of Mr. Nahar, the meaning is quite
perfect that after the election is over the Mayor takes the chair and
thereafter all the valedictory address and proceedings take place. As
soon as the Mayor occupies the chair, the officer goes out and his
task is finished.

With these words, Sir, I oppose all the amendments and accept
the amendment of Shri Kolay.

Shri Ganeah Ghosh : What about voting by secret ballot f

Th§ Hon'ble lawar Daa Jalan : So far as the ballot system is con-
cerned, it all depends upon the House itself as to how the voting
should take place. Wc do not want to take away the discretion
of the House in this matter.

Shri Dhireadra Nath Dhar ; CPR W
wni

The Hon’ble Iswar Das Jalan : It all depends upon the discre-
tion of the House. If the House decides that it should be by ballot,
then it will be by ballot and if the House decides that it need not be by
ballot, then it will not be by ballot.

The motion of Shri Jagannath Kolay that in sub-clause (2) of clause 3,
line 5, for the words "in the presence of the candidates" the words
"in the meeting" be substituted, was then put and agreed to.

The motion of Shri^Subodh Benerjee that in clause 3, sub-section
(1) of the proposed section 93 be omitted, was then put and lost*

The motion of Shri Sun 1 Das that in clause 3, in sub-section (1) of
the proposed section 93, lines 5 to 10 for the words loginning with *1)y
•n officer of ihe State Government" and ending with ‘‘shall not have
any vote" the words "by an Alderman or a Councillor appointed for
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the purpose by the State Government** be substituted, was then put
and lost.

The motion of Shri Basanta Kumniar Panda that in clause 3, in sub-se-

ction (1) of the proposed section 93, lines 5 to 7, for the words ‘‘an offi-

cer of the State Government* not lower in rank than a Commissioner of

a Division’* the word "Minister’* be sub^titiitcdj was then put and lost.

The motion of Shri Subodh Banerjce that in clause 3, in sub-section

(2) of the proposed section 93, in line 5, the words "in the presence of

the candidates** be omitted, was thon put and lost.

The motion of Shri Sunil Das that in clause 3, in sub-section (2) of

the proposed section 93, in line 5, after the worjs *of the candidates*’ the
words "or chcir agents'* be inserted, was then put and lost.

The Motion of Shri Dhirendra Nath Dhar that in clause 3, in sub-sec-

tion (1) of the proposed section 93, lines 5 to 8, for the words beginning

wilh “an officer of the State Goveranient** an i en iiiu with *by the State

Government’* the words ‘^either a Coiinvillor or an Alderman’* be sub-

stituted, was then put and a division taken witli the following result

NOES-126
Abdul Hamced, Hazi
Abdus Saitar, The Hou’blo
Abul Hashem, Shri

Bandyopodhay, Shri Khugeiuira

Nath
Bandyopadhyay, Shri Smarajit

Banerjec, Shrimati Maya
Banerjeo, 8hri Profulia Natli

Barman, The Hon’blo Syama Praaad
Basu, Shri Satindra Nath
Bbagat, *Shri Budliu

Bbattacbaryya, Shri Syamadas
Biswas, Shri Manindra Bhusaii

Blanche, Shri C. L.

Bose, Dr ^laitreyoo

Bouri, Shri Nepal

Brahmamandal Shri Doliendra
Nath

Chakravarty, Shri Bhabataran
Chatterjee, Dr. Binoy Kumar
Chattopadhya, Dr. Satyendra

Prasanna
Das, Shri Ananga Mohan
Das, Dr. Bhusan Chandra
Das, Shri Durgapada
Das, Shri Gokul Behari
Das, Shri Khagendra Nath
Das, Shri Mahatab Chand
Das, Shri Sankar
Das Adhikary, Shri Gopal Chandra
Dae Gopta, The Hon^ble Khagendra

Nath
Dey^ Shri Haridas
Dey, Shri Kauai Lai
Dhan, Shri Hanaadhwaj

Digpati, Shri Panchanan
I>(»lui, Dr. KanMidra Nalli

Dutt, Dr. Boni Chandra
Dutta, Shrimati Sudharani
Kazliir Italminiin, Shri S. M.
Gaycii, Shri Brindaban
(Jliatuk, Shri Shih Das
(ihonh, Shri Bejoy Kumar
(Biofiili, The llon'hlo Tarun Kanti
Ghosh C'howdhury, Dr. Jianjit

Kumar
Gupta, Shri Nikunja Behari

Giiriing, Shri Xarbahadur
llafijur Ilahaman, Kazi

Haidar, Shri Kuhor Chand
Haidar, Shri Mahananda
Haiinda, Shri .lagtjiati

Hoada, Shri Jamadar
Hasda, Shri LakHhaii (Jliandra

Ifazra, Shri Parbati

HeraWarn, Shri Kamalakanta
Hoaro, Shrimati Anima
Jalan, The Hon'ble Iswar Das
dana, Shri Mrityunjoy

Jehangir Kabir, Shri

Kazera Ali Meerza, Shri Syed
Khan, Shrimati Atijali

Khan, Shri Ourupada
Kolay, Shri Jagannath
Kundu, Shrimati Abhalata
Lutfa) Hoquo, Shri

Mahanty, Sliri Charu Chandra
Mahata, Shri Surondra Nath
Mahato. Shri Bhim Chandra
Mahato, Shri Debendra Nath
Mahato. Shri Sagar Chandra
Mahato^ Shri Satya Kinkar
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Bfahibur Rahaman Choudhuryi Shri

Maj hi,fShri Budhan

Majbi Sbri Nubapati

Mazumder, Shri Jagannath

Mondal, Shri (Jmosh Chandra

Mardi, Sh ri Hakai

Maziruedin'Ahmed^ Shri

Mi»ra, Shri Monoranjan

Misra, Shri Sowrindra Mohan

Modak, Shri Niranjan

Mohammed Israil^ Shri

Mondal^ Shri Baidyar.aih

Mondal, Shri Bhikari

Mondal, Shri Sishuram

Mtikherjoo, Shri Pijuah Kaiiti

Mukharji, The Hon’blo Ajoy Kumar

Miikhopadhyay Shri Ananda Copal

Mukhopadhyay The Hon'ble Purabi

Murmu^ Shri Matla

Miizaffar, Hussain^ Shri

Nahar, Shri Bijoy Singh

Naskar^ Shri' Ardhciidu Shokliar

Naskar, Tho llon’blo lleru Chandra

Noronha^ Shri Clifford

l*al, Dr. Radhakrishna

Pal, ShriJRosh Behari

Panja, Shri Bhabaniranjan

Pati^ Dr. Mohinimohan

Pemantio, Shriroati Olivo

Platol, Shri R. K.

Poddar, Shri Anandilall

Pramanik, Shri Rajani Kanta

Pramanik, Shri Sarada Prasad

Prodhan, Shri Trailokyanath

Rafiuddin, ^\hm6d« The Hon’ble Dr.

Raikot, Shri Sarojendra Deb

Bay, Shri Jajnoswar

Boy, Shri Atul Krishna

Boy, The Hoa*ble Dr. Bidhan

Chandra

Roy Singha, Shri Satish Chandra

Saha, Shri Dhaneswar

Saha, Dr. Siair Kamar

Sahis, Shri Nakul Chandra

Sarkar, Shri Amarendra Nath

Sarkar, Dr. Lakshman Chandra

Sen, Shri Narendra Nath

Sen, The Hon'ble Prafniia Chandra

Son, Shri Santi Gopal

Shakila Khatun, Shrimati

Singha Deo, Shri Shankar Narayan

Singha, Shri Durgapada

Slnha, Shri Phania Chandra

Sinlia Sarkar, Shri Jatindra Nath

Talukdar. Shri Bhawani Prasanna

Tarkatirtlia, Shri Bimalananda

Tudu, Shrimati Tusar

Wangdi, Sbri Tenzing

Yoakub Hossain, Shri Mohammad

Zia Ul-Huque, Shri Md.

AYES -51

Banerjee, Shri Subodh

Basu, Shri Amarendra Nath

Basil, Dr. Brindabon Behari

Biisu, Shri Hcmanta Kumar

Bera, Shri Sasabindu

BhadurijShri Panchugopal

Bhattacharya, Dr, Kanailal

Bhattacharjee, Shri Shyama

Prasanna

Chakravorty, Shri Jatindra

Chandra

Chaiterjee, Sliri Bssanta Lai

Chatterjee, Shri Mihirlal

Chattoraj, Dr. Radhanaih

Chobey, Shri Narayan

Chowdhury, Shri Benoy Kriahna

Daa, Shri Sisir Komar

Dey, Shri Tarapada

Dhar, Shri Dhirendra Nath

Dhibar, Shri Pramatha Nath

Elias Razi, Shri

Gangoli, Shri Ajit Komar
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Qhoah, Shri Qanesh

Ghoah, Sbrimati Labanya Prova

Golam Yazdani, Dr.

Gupta, Shri Sitaram

Haider, Shri Ramanuj

Haider, Shri Renupada

Hamal, Shri Bhadra Bahadur

Hanada, Shri Turku

Kar Mahapatra, Shri Bhuban

Chandra

Majhi, Shri Jamadar

Majhi, Shri Ledu

Maji, Shri Gobinda Charan

Mandal Shri Bijoy Bhusan

Mazumdar, Shri Satyendra Naraj'an

Modak, Shri Bijoy Krinlma

Mondal, Shri Amarendra

Mukhcrji, Shri Bankim

Mukhopadhyay, Shri Rabindra Nath

Miikhopadhyay, Shri Samar

Panda, Shri Basanta Kumar

Panda, Shri Bhupal Chandra

Pandoy, Shri Sudhir Kumar

Praaiu), Shri Rama Sankar

Roy, Shri .Tagadanaiula

Roy, Dr. Pnhilrn Mohan

Roy, Shri Provasli Chandra

Roy, Shri Rahitidra Naih

Roy, Shri Siiroj

Sen, Shrimati Manik tint ala

Songu)>ia, Shri Niraiijan

Tah, Shri l)a»arathi

The Ayes being 51 and the Noes 126, the motion was lost.

The question that clause, 3 as amended do stand part of the Bill, was
then put and agreed to.

Clause 4.

The question that clause 4 do stand pail of the Dill, was then put

and agreed to.

Preamble.

The question that the Preamble do stand port of the Bill, w»as tficn

put and agreed to.

The Hon’ble Uwar Das lalan ; Sir, I beg to move that the Calcutta

Municipal (Second Amendment ) Bill, 1960, as settled in the Assembly,

be passed.

The motion wa< then put and agreed to.

[At this stage the House was adjourned till 4 p, m.J



KVISMIMli

[After Adjournment]

The West Bengal Estates Acquisition ( Amendment ) BilU

[ 4-4-10 p. m. ]

The Hon*ble Dr. Bidhan Chandra Roy : Sir, I beg to introduce

the West Bengal Estates Acquisition ( Amendment ) Bill# I960

( Secretary read the title of the Bill.

)

The Hon’ble Bidhan Chandra Roy 2 Sir, I beg to move that the

West Bengal Estates Acquisition ( Amendment ) Bill, 1960» be taken into

consideratipn.

Difficulties were being experienced in the working of the West Bengal

Estates Acquisition Act, 1953, specially in the matter of preparing

compensation roll. In order to remove those difficulties and expedite

the preparation of compensaiion roll it was found necessary to amend

certain provisions of the Act. The West Bengal £^tates Acquisition

( Amendment ) Ordinance which was promulgated on 18th June, 1960,

removed those difficulties by laying down a simplified procedure for the

preparation of compensation roll and also removing certain lacunae.

The present Bill seeks to enact the provisions of the Ordinance.

I bhall now briefly refer to the more important provisions of the

Bill which contains 23 clauses. Clause 3 provides for exemption of

certain classes of land from operation of the Act. The Damodar Valley

Corporation, the Transport Corporation, the West Bengal Development

Corporation and so on arc corporations which have in their pos^ssion

or are going to acquire land in excess of the ceiling prescribe! in the

Act. If the ceiling is to be applied in such cases the work of these

Corporations will suffer. I may point out here that the Select Committee

on the West Bengal Estitcs Acquisition ( Third Amendment ) Bill, 1958

agreed to exempt it from the operation of the ceiling.

The second alteration made is in the original Act. It w^as stated under

section 6 (h) that where the intermediary is a local authority land in excess

for public purpose by such authority-notwith standing such land or any

part there of may have been let out by such authority. Sir, the

expression "let out*' let to certain amount of difficulties. In courts

the expression "let out’* was explained in different ways. Therefore in

this Bill we have agreed to change the expression “letting out’’ to lease ..

because if the wording 'let out* only is kept here, that may not

cover cases wdiere there is letting out— if you w^ould like to use that ex-

pression-in the form of licence or in the form of lease. There arc many
municipalities as aUo there is the Port Trust, for instance, which have

got la'ids w’hcre they put in tenants temporarily wdicn they are not using

a particular area of land ; and for such purposes the alteration is made

in Section 6 (hi

There is again another suggestion made in the Bill. In the years

1950, 1951, 1"*52 when a large number of refugeas were pouring into

Calcutta and West Bengal we were in great difficulty in getting the land

for settling those refugees. In many cases offers were made by the

owners of lands—not all of them are very big owners— of smaller holdi.

ngs of 20 or 44 bighas and wc took them up in order to settle the refu-

gees. The actual land a^uisition proceedings could not be completed

before the Estates Acquisition Act came into being, because there were

various procedure to be adopted, lands had to be mapped out, the
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areas had to be surveyed and so on, and it took some time. In the

lands and settled the refugees there. Therefore, in this Bill we have

provided that if the possession of a certain land had been taken by the

state Government in furtherance of acquisition before the date of

notification under Section 4 of the Estates Acquisition Act, that should

be exempted. It has been suggested that such lands be exempted only

for public purposes. Under the Land Acuisition Act we cannet take

any property except for public purposes, so that it is redundant to say

that it should be for pubiic purposes ; and we have provided that such

land where possession was taken and allotment was made to the refugees

should not be under the purview of the Estates Acquisition Act. There

arc many other cases, large number of cases, where offers were made
and negotiatioi.s were going on while the Estates Acquisition Act

came into being. For those cases we do not ask any exception to be

made. It is only where permission has been given to the refugees, it is

difficult for us to make any change at the present moment. It has

been found necessary to simplify the procedure for the preparation of

compensation assessment roll. The main change that has been made is

under Section 14 where the Compensation Officer was required to make

a compensation assessment roll in respect of a notified area. That was

our original Act. 1 he difficulty came in this way that the Department

thought and rightly so that if in a notified area there arc hundreds of

intermediaries, unless all the intermediaries arc dealt with, it is

impossible to finish the compensation roll—which was rather difficult*

because some intermediaries might have their property in that area and

some of them might have their property outside, and so on. Wc have

provided in this Bill to remove that difficulty. Wc have also provided

tor a penalty if the intermediary submits an incorrect statement in order

to get higher compensation.

Sir, these are the points of the Bill before the House. I may remind

the House that this is not an alteration of the Act itself in all ita entire*

ty. There are many other complicated questions which were placed

before the Select Cv mmiltce and they considered them, but as it invol-

ved a great deal of discussion and reconsideration, it was not possible

to get on with them. In the meantime it was settled that wc should

finish the question of compensation as early as possible and, therefore,

wc have brought in this small Bill to expedite the preparation of the

assessment roll.

With these words, 1 move the Bill that stands in my name for

consideration.

[MO-'4-20 p.m.]

Shri Subodh Banerjee : Sir, I beg to move that the Bill be circulated

for the purpose of eliciting opinion thereon by the 30th September,

1960,

E^tau5 Acquisition Act •fl’1 ^tts|

fyjt, ^
I f^.| ^ '.it

Pilot I Pilot f? I W *1!

««t c, ^Ttfl

ftwin .It,’! spft? wfil '•t Estate Acqusition

I c.1^ ’iir.n wit,, ww *• w It, ,c Cl**

wthii cni,n T citi wifst-® wit,.! wt,, wtf^w wifii, fjfT,eiw

D-U
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I cxx ntift T <« w cx wtntx

House 4 *W tXIY TOX XtX Point out XXI Wf I iflXt iX

Select xfxltx X41 Xt: XlX X»Il*R C*J^ select xfxfilrx ^tXXl TtX ^tX CffXtX

fknfk Wr xfx wjtxfiTHJ xcxff c? fxftrx f^x^xrxtx i ’‘ftxx xxi xtx

Blfhrxftxwftffrxcxwxtnrx xtxf% xft ^ cx^ xlxfx xfit etxrxcxtx

tx«xi ««xt fxrx tiflrx x*^ xxl i nxxitxx XU'S xfx wfir xi xtxix

cvi xxxTx xtifw ntx fxxl xx ^txxtxtx xfx i'sfl xxrs ntxrx xi i cx xx

xfxftx fXtxxTxrxx xtrs xtxfx xfx ’wttx txt xfxxft %x stflixx xtxi

X^X XtX tfXXl 'XX' CX^ XXXfX fxx etxx 'sritx xnr malafide Transfer

xxxfx XXX xft xtfe xfx XX XXI I xtnxtx xtx, w ^ntx fxxi xfxxi fxx

xrlxtx fXX XtX Xttx House 4 tt%X Xtfx XtX XTX xrxfxxtx "Xtix xfxxTx

cwfxxtxtxx Transfer of land XX XXX XI X) XXtX XXX xfx Transfer XtX XTCX I

CX ceiling XTXtfX XttX XX S%X tXtX I XXX '5T: XtX «lTXlrx ifti XTX

XtxfttXX CX “XtXtX Sffx fx XtX «XtX XtX t” fxx XtXXX fx X’X r XXx Section

5 XX xfxxtx CXtXXtXXl IXltXt XTXX1 xtxi Xt?, Registry XtX, unregistered

Deed xtxxx xfx xtxin cxxt^t XtX cxxx I '!tx*ftx ^xfnxtxi fx CXtXX

XXXXft laterice land, XXXXlX XtX, fx? XM XX XtX X'^tXXXtX CXftnxTtX

XtX XXX I ««x fx Pt^ix xfxx xxstx xxtxtx xtxtx XI XtX t xtnfx xttxx

XXX select XfxfttX fxX XttX XXX XtXXl XtX XtX ^ XtxTX SXX CXtX

fXtX fipXtX Section 5 «flXt Section 6 of the Estates Acquisition Act

—

xrfx exxT^t XX XXI XtX xfx xx^i xtxrs ntxtx-'stx %nxt xtxxi cx% extx

XIX xxxttxx XX fttxi XX5 xxfx <«xt xfxxtxrxxx xx xxx xtfxx xxfx i

txixxtxi xxt xtfitftt'X XX fxfllt CXTX <«xt xsttx xxxtxi nxi « ^ffx xi «xx
Xlt xtxf^ CX XXX eXtX PCX CXXl exx extX eXXT fx: *^Mx XtX,

/xt '|f^?XtCXX XX1 UIXt xfxxtx cxtxxtxtxx xf^fx xlx XXXtX XXI xxif

x?x XI exx XX cxxtx expo's t^xi xxtX xrxtf i fxtx^ xfxftx xtxtx

fxxxxtx^^txtx xxtxlf fX5 XtX X1 I XXt cxxfx CX fxfx «rtxttxx xtxtx etfwfx

fwix fxxtx XtX CXtfX <«x< cx^ fxtxx^ xfxftx cxtfetfxx, cxtfel "SXt^ Stx fxtx

eXtX I Ht'S'ft fxtx xf^txtx XXI 5tx XI I xtfx xtfx ^xfx XXX xxtxx

CX XXX fxxx f^x cx^ nxt cxtxw^ xrtfx xtsxx xtx fxfJx i

Mr. Speaker : 1 he note of dissent is there. What is the good
of repeating all this 7

Shri Subodh Bancrjcc :—Xtxtx X»Xt XtX tX, do not tinker with the

probie.'ii. ffx fxtx <« xxtxx cxtxtxxi xxtx x^x Eifttxx xtxxtxi^fex
xtxi eXtX f^ xttxx cxtxtx xw »xtx ^xtxft xi »tx XttX I

xtix^ xtfx XXX CX >«xil xxfsitxxfxx fxx 'Xtxt eitXtXfX I « ^ <sxt

• XXtXI XttXtXlXX XXt XXX xtxfxx. 'XXt xttxx Itxxxtxx nx XXX
•xt Xt^ XX| CV*! W tiuft*!! 0(

•xrtt xrrtf^ fipix fxxtx xttxtxx xtx ^txxt xtxttxx fi xttxtxx xxtx
XXX

1

PW'XpPlXx fxxx CX XtX * XXXX XTX XtX exx XIX« f^
fit CXtXXl xt CX^ XXfflP^X fxx « **XX1 I XTXXX XXCXXCXXtXX XTtXtX^

f^tW CXXfX WtXXtXt fxtx xxtxx 1 Is that the problem of land Xt
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rtww sd c?c»i»*H « ‘•dn c*i^»R % iww ^nn^itii ft i or ftw

fA nRR ! m ft ><¥^1 nftft^ «« T tftfl jnifi« ^ftw
^^wts cfet *m« »m« •rftft ftiiwi -ww t'sitrtr^ >woroi

4(tf? »irf ^umi ft>i-^»Ttf<s ft^ ^•RTii iitTd '^itr c^i c’lti

•iirsisj I 'stfcw oi<rfr? ^•Rim ft T ofom wtn’»ttini ftW «nft<

nftftii **t c^«Tii I ft'i '«t^ WR
<y\ »WWi ft| C?T^ I T*ii< ft’i ’ll '*w ^wrtT? tftw ft"!

4^^ ft*r peasant CR TO **1*1 ^TOftc*

><*^1 ^iftftR *1* I <* *** H^i l

m »tti 5<i, *fji ntRi, *^1^1 St** *tii t**—>«* ft c*l* *f* T

'*rlft *ft c* '»rl*Rl*1 '**6l c®ftftS cfed ft* *1*t»i **ra C»itt* *TO C* wWl
<4i| 01*^ c*^ ^tt* Si*i pait's nt*c* I ft* 'sr *f I *in*t*i A
*TiftftR* ’»nTi c* *5*t* ntcnm* tow* i ft* c** r *ift ftwRi

STS sft c*> '«Si ft ’tftift? afa ? *f* *iftft* *W^ ('811*1* *t*t* *lft

*** c* *rt*f*t*1 'a*Si C’tf*^ *18* i**? 'BTl’I* t^ft*ltft c* *1* ^^ftal '•wi

(.**1 (Tt* C*I8t»l1 Stella* *c* c*t** I ft* *1**1 c**ft TO **H* *1» *R8

•11*1* ft'.a cata** 'st 'a’t=fS-t* *1^*15 ^1^* *11(11** **t* *i* i

'SiTJ ts tr*9t*S (TOII^ *!* C'sftftS 1119 iflfl I '*^ftt1*1 *tt*

i«* It* ai ft’*!* ait« (1** '.*1* till (*t I *1* al*l«tii *1ii* *1* mft

feft*i»il8*- Dtii crila • ’*•1*1* itaS *i* (*» *tt* ftifti

cifiicii* '«t* (** 5if1 « aaiftitf* (1* **if* *1 w*l^ ^*t*ftt*

^*ijtftfi15 fttfl >11(1* ? aft fail TO ait* *ftti *1* >a*{ niwi to 5 A
tat 6-ca> iKiia* ita 'siaia fai iT?* i fttti^ iftfUt* ai atiftil* *1* lift*

*aci* *1, la* nft nft ca c»ft ftti fti^ a**i. ft* «?« a*^ fti TO
’sin*iai taa *?(•? ntati* *t i ai’ calf, ffaatiiaita nftart ai* W*#1

caTO* *1* lift Sra *to TOtaia *aa ca, TO*tai -«*^ ifift ft* to ft*

ca amitacia ^ft-ia®ia iaiait*a *1111(8 *i*ai <t>t ia c*a, lai artii* aft

>aiti *arn(»;<ft'5 fti ftca '*Tci* 81* naaiaia'ca ’iii*iai ita cro

5t* I >aa*a aiSi *a*ia c*ti cata ftta i*it* aiaia *i*ai fatal?! •

[4-20— 4-30 p.m,]

Shri Benoy Krishna Chowdhury : Sir, I beg to move that the Bill be

circulated for the purpose of eliciting opinion thereon by the 15th of

September, 1%0. ^
*T*eia -^ta *aiia, wtft aiata >«*Si ftaa 'iin*ta atan* saralta

ft(* 'll*!* atf* I lift lift ca '«Si *ftTO <«ai ^a* caia? ftai*i*ta

*fttai* at* cit»s 588 4^ ft* iti ^at* aca i ci*» 4ia (*t* 'itft at*

i«a cK'Saa iTO ift.?ii*-4a *ai atiftita i 4ttt ma^n* arttla

^ aia ?a *ata *» ca '«t fti *>it**ft c*i^ *rtift atit** <aat to
c*i* *tta^itt*ft’5 ca* c*t ‘•at ai *ai at* «i TOa^i ctTOnti casitaa

are! ft* *1 cWaiTti c*5Uaa ^aa* r8**fi fwfta *ai at* ca *ta

*ia*ft ftfro »na-cSit!i ft at* lai *ta fta/*ft*7i* citara t artitta

faiia TO artft ifi ftatai «f* |l a(t*<a *aft • ent ftaa 1^ ca ft
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^ w cfMttR US tTrni_^

n^fpiTRi 4tn 4s^i fwft? a opct
stirs ssi nr i •sstt ssrsni^ nsfpr cr ARSs

irlnfs ftfl rtfsr ciftss irmiiss s?tir rr-iafttsisstsTs rtsis
ntir I swlsri^fe xrtcr siritrr ssirr "ats cstr wtnfs i fVi
<w nn cr uriir crsrtr « isfinsrs nr ri—st? rttr sit# <flftftsrs

nr n i srtir «s#i rt 'ssw'irr stir ^ ststss—s<(tr ssis ^i^rrts stir i

'nn sTti#5 cr#i wns r? rstistrri ns cr#i ns cr <«'5

fl^nirts tflis rtn nsir rtr sis uss c«fs rtsnts fefsi#® ns i ssisr
csrtir SIT# sfsisrs rtr^n '-sri carter c^fVfrrttrs csiis .r'ft

srtrfr'st srsrr ssts »is i struts c«rfst#cst-is cnrfr tr f®, fs, fr
sTits si^kirtr <fl#»rr sserr i fsi struts isrtir esmr®. cr# cr Esta-
blithed by Union Government, or by State Governments,m *flS cr#1 Stir
Cri^CH rttrs#1 crt*f fnsirr cr established by or under any law for the time
^*****4 force. Under any law for the time being in forcc-iflC^ stStlTS
ntw stir I rrr stnrtirs cr cr cststntcsfils s #r csts stir rfr r^tir
risssH s^ssr str5^ sitn c'SBtrtnir# sc^tisitr #'!itfr rtir r>is stns
s-ts fr*# ssi« ntrsr rt i stnrtsi cr#i rsirr cs^ ns cr sj ##friir

Wtr# ri ci# rsfts'i? rfr>flr#icstr snr ri’lTis'rtr n'n^t&ssir rtirr-
c^^4s#i rsTiri^s irt|5tft rf® rs inr' '®tsi rfr (rrfsfsr ns'ttirs s?i

sfrr •tfrrti frf»it-(fls errs crHf stir rstn*! c’lrtir strstst fs ssm?
fsi srtir c®fstr»itr cr#i erssi nsir c’riis't 'sts mss stir strts
nr rs cr nrtrrti^cr ricrtr^t «wtr Insirr-aftet establishing by the Union
Government, and State Government.—irr#! sfif CS'Srl rs rstn*! C^frfss TS I

under any law sMw# rfr CStS SfiS usill rKtcsitr ifetfspt ns^t ?tns C^l
fnrs STS# SSI rest rfr rsi ns rttr cr rMcrJe mirtsts sscr under
Land A cqui.sition Act («rt srs rfr ss ntrfrs nts’-.ts rsi rr '«ri 'srr
r#frrr rsfir# sri c## rs<cs# rfr ertr n^tts’Tfr '4#tfsr»re, siir stnr
csrtis rs4cr# fr cstr s’ rt^ ssi^ ntis t 'a#ts crt*f sirs ?s 'flst

csrttr# strts ^ta ns cr afetis sts ns fnrrri ssiz nr i

?ssti strts «ra ns cr '«#tts ^r sii ns fsirsn ssis nr nsr
s#i ns irnsrsr jfs - erts sit# srtst# sscr i f^n: nsns cr#i stir
c»is«rtr • c»i#i strsi nstfr—frSfrf^rtfsIS <«r' ertS sfrtrtiss st^tis
cr srs sfr stif >4in cs# sfr enr? nfftis enrr 4s>itir
srs sfr nrrts ssi rts n i rss fr^fTf^tnitfiift cifs? «t^ nt^
rss rtfrr#i sfr ens strisr -‘nr rrs nrrts ssisr—ns# srstfissr
ertr, srr cs#tis ertr ssis erts, sts#t#s sita, rts rtsts rssts
sn cs#l c#t#s r^s w rsi c»t#t^ c#fnstfl cs# st^nsstsens
criN^rn rs I cs#i csftt st## ri fsfsi srrt steers fns rtis sfn t frs
St## sitf n ns cs#i cinrts rw s#i nsirr fss ni%»!trs ens
entrts srfiifts sn stir ssns '«s#i fsftr stt? cr^ sits fss#s sit^#s
stir sri cr fsfrr#i stnfr rss nfss#i srrtna# ssirr c’l#! ns «*# cr

WHiss ms snrpi sits enrs—nstisr #s frsnrtts sm c»rncrcstsis
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wc4tfirtS ifa I f^#»rc5nr (71^
frmfe f%?nrt»n^w ^ i

c^[m^ wt\ I

c*fl® ft^WnnrtftlS f%f^t^l6w

iFtf ctrv
I ^tcw^ c^ :I7R

Wnr^ iRy® ck*nRt^tf% c*i^

R»llf^S'iii c^ w iiTtf^«f^t«T r^3^i CW11 I

'•ftvi I c^t»i ffefirfm-

ftf ^ UTI^ ^»ii ’irtci 1

3F8r, itc^—

^

W5I 1

Shri Batanta Kumar Panda : Sir> thoui^h I have no motion for

circulation^ 1 think something should be said with regard to this

Bill. Sir, this is a very small and truncated Bill. Joining iny voice with
Mr. Banerjee, I would say what was the promise given on the floor

of the House by the Hon’ble Revenue Minister wdien he withdrew the
previous Bill on the 13th of April, 1%0. Sir, in that Bill you know
there are four important scctions» viz., sections 4, 5 (a), 6 and 44. In

the Bill which came before the House and over which there w^as a

Select Committee which held its sittings tor about one year and several

months here and at Darjeeling at considerable cost of the State and
wherein though all the amendments were not accepted but some agreed
formula had been reached, the most important section was section 5(a)

Siti you know the purposes of the Act are only two. The present

Bill has been brought only for the purpose of expediting the process
of payment of compensation but that is merely a consequential purpose
of the Act. The main purpose is acquisition and distribution. Now, with
regard to these two purposes, viz., acquisition and distribution, that

is, vesting and distribution, they arc contained in sections 4 to

6. With regard to section 5 (a) by which wx tried to disgorge some
of the lands which have been grabbed by the big landholders in

Benami in the names of their relations and so on, there we reached
certain agreed formulae. The formulae on whicli we agreed were
that at that time there was big transfer of properties in the shape
of unregistered amaljiamas and so on and those people taking advan-
tage of the imperfect procedures of the settlement operations got
their names recorded. Section 5 (a) is for that purpose, viz., for

starting of proceedings. Though some sham proceedings have been
started, the landowners would still retain their lands because those
eases Were decided in favour of the landowners.

[4-30—4-40 p. m.]

Therefore a provision has been introduced for the purpose of review
of those matters and that review will be done at the instance of the
bargadars and also other people of the locality interested in the lands.

That was the amendment given by us and accepted by Government,
and an assurance was given that proceedings w^ould be started, After
April we arc now in August. Therefore 1960 is already past. The
position is that the landlords who have taken possession in henami have
been successful in having their names recorded in the names of other
people* Provision in section 5 (a) is inadequate. Sir, you know that
this^ Act was pasted in February 1954 and up to the end of 1960 we
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see, no purpose of the Act has been served. And I see a plot behind

this that till the next election big landlords will not be disturbed for

the purpose of enlisting their support for the party in power thus keeping

the poor cultivators in the same position. 1 say that this is not the

correct and honest fulfilment of the promise by which the old Bill

was withdrawn from the House.

Another provision of this Bill is most retrograde. The Hon'ble
Chief Minister while introducing this Bill waxed eloquent over

clause 4 amending section 6(l)(h). Under the existing Act the zem-
indary right in respect of the land let out by the local bodies would
vest in the State. Therefore those lessees would remain lessees under
the State. But what has been done here f That provision is deleted

with retrospective effect. It seems that those local bodies including

the Calcutta Corporation and the much interested people of Dhapa
have succeeded in persuading Government to do something in their

favour and this provision is being introduced. Sir, the position i.s

this. 1 am not speaking only of Calcutta Corporation but also of

other municipalities and local bodies. These lands were let out by
them when they were not developed, when they were marshy and
jungle lands. These lessees with great labour and at great cost im-
proved those lands—some of them converted the lands into their
residential houses and so on Therefore the local bodies have been
benefited by letting out the lands and by way of salami that they
have received from them. The people living there may be living for

generations. The new provision says that Government will not inter-

fere* The local bodies will be at liberty to take fchas possession of

those lands by driving out the lessees who may be there for genera-

tions, for centuries. Therefore I say that it would not benefit the
tenants or the people who have improved the lands, but it would
benefit all these local bodies who have taken money by way of
aofami and other things.

I would, therefore, request the Hon^ble Minister to drop this Bill

even at this stage and to bring in a comprehensive Bill in the winter
session so as to amend sections 4, 5 (a), 6 and 44 in such a way that
acquisition and distribution processes may be done in due time.

Shri Saroj Roy— amendment Section

cij , 3 4 1 ^
I Compensation C hapter

amendment ^ Minister-in-

charge I problem-'*? ^<1 (TStnl I

K# amendment ??? TtlT? Compensation

chaptet-i* C? problem ?? I

f compensation Chaptcr-iil f?>| Wh? Wf?! I

i|<t* ta -Compensation toll '?T? fi»r

• (y\ wi?wi f?! •??? I '«t > «» *rt»w ?

••ist I ? fifit sn >* »mc#

c? lOT I Vt?* Compensation roll bffl ?!?
nn? ?! ?r»n, i

• « Compensation roll ?'•! ’ll, VW »ltiCT I

fwin? WW Compensation *1-1^1 W r(rt ?lWt
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intf ^ Act Section 26, | ^ en vW mw, Oftfe Cff^
*rTO Intermediary WTif compensation ^4^1 CTOTI

»P^, Trt flti W lonf. icnce iIlT^

^rtlf C»I WT5tT5t I

HWtf Wtti, ^*ff^ WitSR C^1
Wtlf, CW»lt^ ’f^'T nt§ ^ ewt’i Cft^-Cfl^ ’pro intermediaries

TOiif rm 4tf5ro ^tu, trtiir? ’irtu wfii f4»i, % •w’l

fw, ^1 5l»I C’lro. 'Stm ’’fra C^ra income 5(1^ I atlm midiilc cljss

4^1 5i»t—’smra ilt’fi cT«?f? ^1 »rani i Jirat#

f4?»f Tt^ 4:»iffc»i5i c^ >a^ ’nt^ ftvra 'srat^-c'sc^ ct4c^i i 's^fwtJi

ir<ra ^ra >a^fel Amendment <«:»n, '^’11 ^fwra Section 26 >« ^1 ti«

c’ira T5 BtfirKn 'stcr? 50".. firra ftpci ewrra

crfMra ^rara i cbi^ trrf»i?tT4 i ui^r eif^ira wt^i

^tira I Tt?®! (.’f’tra ’trwi ifti> cfrt

jTifaif—^ etfisira trra^T ’swra wrartf f:«? h^t ’psc'! ’ratf i ^fnrai

Bfff^ 'sTuff nt’OTi 1 ft ff»i ^ itiifi 50~^’r fff ff| ftf cTwn
»rarf I ’scf'ra ’rra jui^ it'Sfif • (.4 ^rai crwi mtci i ad

interim compensation fff Cf'Qfl fCfCf I 'STlira further ^tf Cfra

income I ’tiCff ’’ft* Cfra Wfl »PB4n^ C«fr» ftf CffUl ff 1

Compensation >*11 Cf t ^fWl fCf CfSfl intffc^ ffP fra Cftf |

enra ra cfra »iP5eiff fTf’rra fftff, v ..ttf 'stunt iurthcr

'fl’rtt permanent income fTf Tratf. ’inttf «fira ffCe •traraf— '•fff Cflf

«if^ xftra 5ti^ I

I 4-40—4-50 p.m. ]

canro ’’TOi: vtraif fftmra ’ratnti ra, »mr 'mra. ffir

Compensation Chapter-Jlf amendment 'WtraH Cf ftft cftfe Cftk,

^'S: fRint f^5t ftwra frrai yearly income 'Stiff »lf4t fetft <«fft»p|f .

ftf. Ttfrai ftfi cftfe rtife f«fro '’itra ’stras fftft fra i xfri sj.*irt

^rrff wtfjt, «-ni^ ra ’Pro raftffi ^tifJi irat« f+rai fttf «tra fufBt fra
frara 's, '«^t cf^fi fefri I <t7,fra ’’ten. rafw^iira North
sidei* ftfl Wltff 'Stiff ftlf ftif Problem face ffC'B ff | if sjfra

fff >Ir arn ffPrafTf <iiffrtra ftrs itfi cfffi ff 'strara.i Patty-f ftra

ftaif, ftfl*! very lulpful ff I ‘•nff ^fl fff, ffPlit fftlf 9 ffffltl fttff I

The Hon’ble Dr. Bidhao Chandra Roy ! The motion for circulation
has been given by my friends Shti Subodh Banerjec and Shri Benoy
Krishna Chowdhuti. Let me answer to them first. We arc not altering
the Act in its entirely, and 1 do not knorv how the circulation of the
Bill will improve the situation. So far as compensation is concerned,
that has been covered by the present Bill. I do not think circulation
will improve the matter. With regard to Shri Benoy Cbaudhuri he says
if a co-operative society established by law i. e. established under the
Cooperatives Act has got a land, they are entitled to eien ption. No.
The wording is very distinct- It says : any land held by a corporation
established by or under any law. The co-operative society is established
by registration under the Act. That is not a Corporation, by law.
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There are Damodar Valley Corporation, for instance# established by law.

The West Bengal Development Corporation is a Corporation establiehed

by law. The Transport Corporation is a Coloration established by law.

The Calcutta Electric Supply Corporation is a Corporation established

by law. It is only those Corporations that are covered by this Bill*

Sir, I do not think the circulation of the Bill for public opinion to be

given by the 15th of September, will be of any use. I oppose both the

amendments.

The motion of Shri Subodh Banerjee that the West Bengal Estates

Acquisition ( Amendment ) Bill, 1960^ be circulated for the purpose of

eliciting opinion thereon was then put and lost

( The other motion fell through.

)

The motion of the Hon’blc Dr. Bidhan Chandra Roy that the West
Bengal Estates Acquisition ( Amendment ) Bill, 1960, be taken into

consideration, was then put and agreed to.

Clause 1

The question that Clause 1 do stand part of the Bill was then put and
agreed to.

New Clauses 1 A and 1 B.

Mr. Speaker : Regarding the proposed amendments of Shri Basanta

Kumar Panda I A is out cf order. But, Mr. Panda, you can speak on that-

Shri Basanta Kumar Panda : Sir, 1 beg to move that after claus’ I#

the following new clause be inserted, namely IB. The words' and
includes lands and buildings in Calcutta as defined in Schedule 1 of the

Calcuttc Municipal Act, 1951, and other Municipal areas, which are

wholly tenanted' be added at the end of clause ( f ) of section 2 of the

said Act.

Sir# though 1 A and 1 B are correlative I know that lA is out of

order. The position is this that I sought to introduce this amendment
for the purpose of checking the development of another set of zemindary.
Now what is the purpose of the Act? Certainly it is not to take away
the zemindary in the mafassal areas and agricultural areas only and create

a new pattern of zemindary if Calcutta and other municipal areas.

Sir, what the capitalists arc now doing t They arc doing away their

Zemindarics in the mafassal areas stet by selling their lands at high
prices and making houses in Calcutta and municipal areas

and letting them to tenants. That is certainly the creation of a new
set of zemindary. If we adopt the principle that there should be a

State which would be the supreme head and individuals, whether living

in the town or in the mafassal will be tenants. If this principle is to be
adopted, then there should be a machinery for the method by which the
creation of a new set of zemindary in Calcutta and in other munici*

par areas should be stopped. My object of this amendment was to

amend sub-section (2) of section 1 of the parent Act by which the

Act will be applicable through out West Bengal except Calcutta.

The Act as it stands excludes Calcutta. Now if that principle was
accepted and if that was followed, then this sort of zemindary ought
to have been stopped in Calcutta.

With regard to the other amendment, amendment No. IB, 1 should

like to say that 1 want to add something to the definition of estate

or tenure in sub*sec£!on (f) of section 2. If we can include the houses

in Calcutta and municipal areas into this diiinition, viz., estate inclu-

des houses and structures in Calcutta and municipal areas which are
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wholly tcncnted, then when the estate will vest in the estate will
vest in the State Government, the houses which are fully tenented
and where the owner does not live at all and which have been
kept for the purpose of maintaining a new' system of zemindary, could
be liquidated. Some capitalists by letting out these houses to common
people are earning a lot of money without paying anything to the
Central Government by the way of income-tax. Some may argue
that these houses are valuable properties and they cannot be taken
away by this Act. Why they cannot be taken aw'ay. Are not the
zenundaries in the mafassal areas valuable properties f Wc arc not
paying them in lump. We arc paying at a graded scale and not
at a time

; wc arc paying at twenty equal monthly instalments. Why
should we treat the house-owners in Calcutta and municipal areas in
a different way from the zemindars in the mafassal areas f Why
this sort of discrimination should be made. The houses in Calcutta
or in the municipal areas may be verv costly. But we shall not
take into account the net income of the House. According to the
process to be followed under this Act we shall come to a figure
of the net income and w'c shall give them the compensation that is

provided in this Act. In this way uniformity will be maintained and
some short of a vice which we wish to do away with in the mafa-
ssal would be eradicated from the Calcutta area. Therefore, 1 reco-
mmend that these amendments ouglit to be accepted.

The Hon'ble Dr. Bidhan Chandra Roy .* Sir, I have listened Mr.Panda^
fcuggesion of including lands and buildings in Culcutta and the areas
described in Schedule I of the Calcutta Municipal Act, etc. etc. If 1

remember aright when I piloted the original Estates Acquisition Bill
this matter w'as discussed fully and it was decided not to take in the
areas in Calcutta. The reasons are very simple. First of all, in

Calcutta it is not a zemindary property. It is rent-free land. Secondly,
wc have provided in the Act that every intermediary whose land
comprised in or appertaining to buildings and structures, whether
erected by the intermediary or not is under Section 6 exempted.

Thirdly Calcutta has got a very large number or houses, very
valuable houses

i and if you apply this Act to Calcutta it means
that I take away the land belonging to intermediary A and pay him
compensation at a very high rate and take the rent from the individual
tenant. That is not intended under the Estates Acquisition Act.

I oppose the amendment.

The motion of Shri Basanta Kumar Panda that after clause 1, the
following new clause be inserted, namely,

—

The words 'and includes lands and buildings in Calcutta as defined
m schedule 1 of the Calcutta Municipal Act, 1951, and othei
Municipal areas, which arc wholly tenanted’ be added at the end of
ebusc ( f ) of section 2 of the said Act.
was then put and lost-

CUuie 2

The question that clause 2 do st.ind p.irt of the Bill was then
put and agreed to.

Claute 3

[4-50-5 p. m.J

Shri Benoy Krithiu Chowdhuri : Wtfn Citl omit ftf
’W move inrfiRI \ ^14 crtl 4114m established by the

D-12
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Union Government and the State Government add ViTI Wift

support iflrff I

Shri Subodh Banerjee : I move that in clause 3, in the proposed
first provi-o, in line 3, after the words “established by“ the words
''the Union or the State Government by*’ be insetred.

1 also move that in clause 3, in the proposed first proviso, the
following words be added at the end, namely,

—

'‘which in the opinion of the State Government, is held by such
Corporation or Company, in furtherance of, or being essential to,

the purposes for which such Corporation or Company, as the case

may be, is established/*

I also move that in clause 3, ‘the proposed second proviso be
omitted.

Shri Subodh Banerjee : iTfm

^

ifiwm w»ft T5:ntr!r*fa, Elt-ctri: supply

Dvelopment Corporation^f^^ ^ C»T

^mfwtsr af{iio5 nrnr'i wfJi«f*T cfi's mi i i^r^ wf>r«fW

Estates Acquisition Act^^ 'arT^I m I ^«rffn agree

Corporation fi C^^iTtlT Corporation C^Tt^ ? ^5

Co-operative society-^ ^ItnlC'SI relutc IT?? a editor

A Joint Stock Company is a corporate body, law-^^ position

f¥ ttflil ? Is Joint Stock Company a corporate body T The reply is

*ye»’^ Ifi a Joint Stock Company incorporated under a stature f The
reply is “yes.” ^y^t* constituted under a htatutc i r cbtablishcd by

and under a statute or law viiig Joint Stock Company wtc^r |

'•^IW company (T^T^’irni Corporation use ffffW i

held by a Corporation not being a local authority — parenthesis

WT^lTf amendment ^flS^ the distinguish this corporation

from the Calcutta Corporation Chandernagore Corporation

—

Corporation m CW I Corporation means
company established by or under «ny law for the time being in force*

The Hoii*ble Dr. Bidhan Chandra Roy : Not being a local authority
or a Company—C orporation established by—not being a local authority
or a Company.

Shri Subodh Banerjee : That has been accepted a,
interpretation ot statutc-^^C^ ^»rT C^t— that has been accepted by

eve^body. ^ L. R. ^«r H
Wttf Wttf—provided that nothin; in this

Act shall apply to any land held by a coporation, not being a local

authority or a'*company established by or under any law for the time

being in force, ft: A mn ftc?5Ht mj
*tft cif 'l> ^f[ c^) wtft
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« established by the Union or the State Government <« yfr C^Wr̂
ftoTj.cmi* 4^^ Jinmt ’itri’ii—

^

ewi ««jititt k5i
^ >ifir 1^5? >*^1^ 'suw *tw c»i5J fipiijs w sn i

fin vit^ nw a. wtJffl vft^ ,11^^ Tn«(P8 5if«i 3ii ^
TOi flitrs^ c^fnt^, afire? ars nrt? i ^trn

«f«i ’f?t»i ?tt?? 0151 ?t? sn I f^ c*tfvif^ fci

c»it*i cw?i^ ’n<re?>i:?? «tfi! 4^ fwfiin an

C^ am Wl’ftn'lpni ?1 established by the Union or

the State Government or under any law for the time being in force

—

aKK ?f? C"nf^fiO WI ?t? ^tn C? ajtfs ^’ITW'551 ?1 OM^ WfOt^

?l 'aifirfipi ^?a;t 'Itct? fiifis aaria!^ ataai i ?mit
"sfii a ’Ki ?*re*:t 'attfii«.cai ?»ifi| -. wtfa a5to

sit a 4^ ai^tiin^ «rat? sti faw ao ?t?i 'arifii cai^ tF*o«i»n n
^ firt^ 51^ ><?? -anm^fii S': ?t? 4cs 'artnl^ at I ftrfvtnA

n? cre^ 4t? »CT 'arlfa wrr^a s<fai iti?!? 4^ ajtotaifl

511 a?T? c^T5i CT'ff?. ai 1 aat? atre?»i1 ?W1? f» ? '•t

^Ti^^fifaia f?l»I STSTS C^?tt(C»ia|<?t glV^ 'STTUara^tS t*1i ¥?1

cai^l 'tisre? •iii Sfp? safit i ^ait ajats t’Oswi ?i

’ft? oat? ars 'Bftfii c? aireiiajfl mi? fireaff si «•.*! f?c»i ??a csia affs

ft? ?i— SI a«?i 'Sfts I si?nfl -ssSi tarfas ’“rn? c?, s? fats^ ft??!—

wlfii arlfa laat c?”1 *??. 'srlcf—st? 'snat? ?ff s'! *1? sc?

sT: ?T? 'viTitf nc?% f?t?a i ^tftt -wlfst s'.?it?»s atsHtarS? »nt«

cufisfa^ fsnt“cat%? StW fs. fs. fs-? 'Hf%i aittf ai?? this mlormation

IS based on tact et ii-Sflttai? ft?? »ts C?, fs. fs. fi?. «If? Sf? C?t? fwi?t?

C?«t*Il 4tt?? S1t?r Slt?«l 'S?t s? S1« ??, fs fs. fil. cait sfastsi at any raU

CaiffitfT? 5t?1C?? ar.f 1??^* | -stlfa St5ttS Sit C?. fs; fs. fil*tf <*

wf?fT? c?" f?t?t? ? fs, fs, f? 41 fwf?? C5tt c? 'St?i arfinrtft sft?

but now fs, fs, f?. SI f?tf I "ilt?? ?1CS sicaf «ffa ?C?C? 4?? iT?1 St caiftJIft?

Stftt?? afCf ?t''n??r f ?t?| < f'f? ?nts Sl^t? that power cannot be given

to D.V.C. or, for the matter ot that, to any corporation, even if established

by statute under the cntral Government or State Government. srT?1?

•rt?^ ?t^ c?, nt?f*if ni?*n? an^ fft? '*!i’f? ?*][? ^fii «it?i«?

tt?i ilc<r? fits SI ?f??l-i affii ?!?cs nit? I ?lcs st? ais*fc?% laf^l

integrated plan of land reform and land distribution-ui? mfs 41?? S?tS

nit? I flt^ 'tm SS|^[ wf? ?1?tS nc?t? which, m the opinion of the

State Government, is lield by sucli corporation or Company in furtherance

of, ot being essential to the purposes tor which such corporation or

Company, as the case may be, is established.

f?:, •^flft? 91?, Statement of objects and Reasons-*? fill? C?

?re^?nt?? gic?ivr? Ts^f *ffii ?ini *re?:9? '*i?i ?i?is nT?t? st?

c?*ll ?? 1 S1?n?, nrwi ,a^ atttnl??'! «l9tt?? %’.99 am« ?*res 51^ c?.

4^ OSl^CailtB nrsn aittntfss I Wl:?1? ?S St? ?t»l a?1*re*I

f?|fita|l»?rB^ sml
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[ 5-5-10 pm ]

cwfe^ •erftii rTinFnr c»r? ’pt® wf5i wfwiri
erfirf®'*? nrrtw Trt ¥1*1 C»I«t¥t nrrTf^ftpR ¥Ttl-

<ei ¥t»R’R1 I <«r5l CT«fl¥ ¥<11 I ft: "^t¥t5 ¥t*fft

c¥f5Yirwtw^ a c^'n wftfr^ « i¥t»R a
’•rjtfijftPR <«It¥% -wmcw W 4tTt ¥nf¥ ftftf^ ftfR ftn'

¥ft¥* wftrs fimi *nr¥tir¥ <a^ ^ wftr^

ftf¥^ftKn ftwft ^w-Rii 'ust'rt ftn ft^ i »nr¥tn’» ¥¥
c<it¥ ftft ftiw wtftn cT’sn crt»i c’l, r*n, ¥t:i?i ¥ft«f«i ftm ft»rrv i

— ftm >< ¥51 C»l¥ without going through the process of law

as provided in the Land Acquisition Act. ¥tft ii!¥^l 'e¥%1 ¥T^ %irTf7*l ftf¥

Take the case of ¥t¥¥r¥*rf¥ TtT, wftrr^ 5¥?^ ( ), JTrtflH

c¥C¥ ct<> i ft^i, c^tnrr^’i xrta

wft^JJl :(TOT5 ^T-sm rtwts fw wft ICTO 'Stsi W ^¥rvR c? <iiif

wft c¥r» c=fc^ •5<fif c't:¥ as vra ftftt^fw ftr? -er’i 'Sttinr

¥ftt¥ ^rfilCTr fttu C¥:i :irtn?C¥ wna c? ¥t:rr^ ¥ftc'5 ftftf^’w ’(ftc?

fttvft ¥tn5tt5i Jist'ii ftrs ftjt I 'srt'srfTfl ftn c?, ¥ftr¥

TitiiPtfW ¥Ttf ftai cvi C¥ta 4CTft»5rl' ia?i ¥?t5i5i I ys^t*

CT¥t C1|¥ >l>i ¥ft—»r:T¥f®nft wft asfa wt^

wif¥i>-a? wf«-5t?i wfarc^^i •%t?; ^i¥i ftr? c’lt* ' ¥1:

aksa ¥tW ftfft*! C5¥T? ¥5t 1 still distinctly rcm^-mber

(n tWHt ¥twt¥t:?'5 ¥T: <a^ »rT7¥f¥»rft ^T7t¥ ¥?r'5 ntnn
ft—tr? ft 4¥^ cnntt^fl ?infft¥—fti rsp
yjW’R he has got his money. ttSi »in 9 ’^TtTtfw’T^l 'STTtC^ wftn

wf tr¥i cnaj >*1: fttftt-att ¥5! ¥<r«, wft9:»ii wftc^ nft5? ¥¥«
ert ¥^C*f*<I«l¥H ¥CS ftcr ft¥—i' it honesty ? « ;»IT¥ ¥’tft aT5t¥

ntf¥^(1 C¥ ¥^1 ¥t? ¥an5IJ¥¥? ¥11^ CaJK?*! C¥t¥-¥ft’5¥y C¥T¥ C¥

land Acquisition-^^ ^mtca C<*|| ¥C5 ¥T[I*r^.C>)aR ’TTC’f—¥ft ¥:n ^TTH

¥» income fall ¥?nt ¥9I <il^1 C¥q ? -artft WPfZ’S 5ft Cl >at ¥?¥ ^¥ ^
cwVBwtm c¥^ cr^m ? ¥!¥¥? ’«mT¥ wr ?:¥ c^ >a«t¥i

1¥<tirt^Tt ¥-t¥ Tftft C¥Te ^¥t«i C'f, No, it is not acquired by

Government. <ac¥1 1i¥ ¥<1 C^, aC>Pr. ¥t:9 'St5 ’(1¥sft5t ftCK ¥1 cW ¥1

a ¥¥<01^ ¥TTt¥Hf5 ¥C?t¥ ¥T? eiaT*l ft? Moral responsibility-? ¥¥(

'•Ci^ll I ¥TIW^ 'arm? T¥?T ?:¥ c?. <a? ¥?¥ ¥ft«:¥l aft% larftftPR am#?
nrt«¥t? ac? ¥t’ ¥c? 5tftr?? ?w ¥c? c?«ti Sfroi wrft

artft ¥1: ?t? ??¥ c? ¥1, C¥t?T? ¥l¥¥f¥nl¥ ?T? a? SIT?7 wltvHI, ¥T?5

date of vesting-a? ?ci(t 4# vrf¥¥ftnft ?T?-a? ¥51 | f¥l wnrt?

?¥|^ #5¥?ta'l¥ ¥tc¥ >iiT?i a? sitxT atmi:? a?t ft? ft? ¥ftff? a# ¥t¥ ¥c?af 1

»t: ?lc?? ¥trf ¥t?t? ?¥?T c? ftft ¥t?nT? ftr¥? fiR rrs art??! ?¥r5 ntf?

c? a? ¥f c^tv ¥¥r?*lt #t¥1 ftX¥ ?t?|l ?i CTft, if we could wait for so

many years—¥^^?ft^?1 a# *i*Hr ?f? nfm vrin^l ¥?!¥ ntf? ¥t?l¥

we could wait for on^year more—¥sR ¥t??l c¥? t

¥!' 5ta—i>*5 ¥tt¥? ¥51 ?ft at?? if we could wait for so many years,
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tr we could wait for ony year mere, nw Whrsi ^W|rf nM
WTS ’rfr StCTtWST I ^ WWta? ^tCf TtfV*l WIR fif WS
ww^ ffc^^ TTO 1 fwf^ ewr^wnt wiati wti^
•fM ’FT! mn I W CW1 >11^ f^at wilf T wW?
W<1 Tfr —to be more to he on the safe guard

specific established by the Union Government or the State

Government,

<* wtfl %»r tst: Ttitra cwftt csi^ V'lviJt's tt»— >tSl arw imr i

wrt m ^rfft w*i; aa i wm $fa

witrrt aitrtTf^ 'UW ^raa i

Sbri Sunil Das : Sir, I beg to move that in clau^r 3, in tlic

proposed second proviso, in line 3, alter the word “Government”
the words “for public purposes*' be inserted.

ft; "^hFt7 stTf, jw « wftT? siTaaft wit»iTFai w«ap i

wtft aia tsft 3FW a a «ra ataa*f^ ^ et^ec^Ti arluca

^nrfftr’B ^nrea c^i «f»f ttaa'in tnaftti’i aa^rtti fttattai

WTl ifFs I ^?«i 'isaa fl-sftintr! ^*11 ct wt5tftli>

wi'S^Tti 7ft CFta wft wtai *t itltt*! c»i c^nti

lafel t!ra I wiimi »»i ct[%i ata^ »tTO ftaa arMn

liroa—cwMt^t'S a^, c»il^t»i •sit'^tftfS'O aa >iiaa ^;ki. tiai

^r»rosa—wnr'S c^waVj wt«i!T!t ct c’F*wn*«fl!'s 11^'! »tw ai, c^iwnntiffi^'

wftta^ wrw^ c? c’l cir* wft:a? cftFn n’t a1 '«a;

wtcT? n*! fn? ^5 wft m n^ c^c’! 'tr.tr 1 01 ’i»ii »ni« cwittriw?'

nft (mR*rtr5f5^ ’;ira n^aa fi sfia -s^ wttta? trrtin «iF*t ^?r! nitia--

ata^? ’fan nRiftf cn ai»ii:*a Tfti c’F!? wn* 'Hat c^a

ata^ta aflaaMK ii? ^ft^a wa c^U trsfea^ ’net Ftaai wift

jarrs ntifft ai i -si -1 nnt ’ttn*i nrw a »nf=F 5>iJ?^ ^*ti ’tt*i

affit flvM nut? »infatij=5 p ’»?n« amt ’ssa 1 a?? nwilt’itp

c? wn wit»rt5ai s:?:? wtfa it? ^itfi c^a's—is:? aft a?t a»ii? c^t ’m* ?ta

wnR c? wsffttt ?ntt? ’5t?:*T -srtft ?»!c?i wtat? > =<< ’tttltaa^c'’’ at wit?

to move that in clause 3, in the proposed Scccond proviso, in line 3, after

the word “Government” the words *'for public purposes" be inserted,

c*t aftir? fta 1 astfs f?F c't’S’iti n? ?t:»i wtft ata wf? <*?< c?

<innta flwtftrs ?a« ^1? ftt cn? iPwStt’F wta?i %ait? ’ntr? »nft 1

wt? wt at n^ '«? ^Tw ftni a? w'? a:tt? bc*i catt n't? «?; ?Ttfi

ftrna?itnt?c? ^tws n *ri! ntc?i aittw^ wtfa ant's 5ft

ca mft? nflttam >* ’»at^i nttatf*'? n? >?? a^ta «f»i ai ?»a <?; «aa

<l?» tittaitc'B c? aiTtfal? wai a»ii at?t? c>i^ «iTt?ntaF tfiti ?t? wtaim nti?

nwi
[5-10—5‘20 p. m.]

The Hon’ble Dr. Bidban Chandra Roy t Sir, 1 take first the three

amendments moved by bhri Subodh Bencrjcc. 1 am sorry usually Shri

Banaijee is not very careful in reading out the matter which he is

discussing. Sir» in this Act there arc two clauses of people who
might hold land for which provision has been made under section
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6 (l)(h) and (j). If you would kindly read them^ you will find that

(h) hai reference to a local authority.

Sub-clause ( J ) says “wrhere the intermediary is a co-operative society

registered or deemea to have been registered under the Bengal Co-

operative Societies Act, or a company incorporated under the Indian

Companies Act^certain consequences follow, so that a land which is owned
by a local authority, or owned by a registered compny or co-operative

society thi^ is provided. What we have done is to provide for one group
of people or party who did not come under the provisions of 6 ( 1 ) ( h )

or 6 f 1 ) ( j ) of the Act.

Sir, I repeat what I said before that the language of the Amending Bill

makes it perfectly clear—it is providcc that “nothing In this Act shall

apply to the land evened by a Corporation, not being a local authority

or a company*—because local authority or a company has already been

provided in sections and 6—established by or under any law....*

Sir, I repeat my argument that the corporation itself must be

established by law. 1 am already amused. Sir, at the amount ut

confidence which Shri Subodh Banerjee placed upon the local and central

Government. What is provided for in the Bill is th.it the corporation

shall be established, not by the hated Government, hut hy the law of the

Legislature. The Legislature must create tiie Corporation and endow it

with certain powers I am really amused to sec how people go astray

for the purpose of opposing a thing. Obviously I cannot accept the

amendment because it should he Union or the State Government- I go

further. The C orporation, when it is established by the law-—the Lcgi

slature is the only body witich can pass a law, and 1 believe Legislature

is bigger than Government—when it is established by l iw, then only it

comes under the proviso After al when the Corporation is established by

the Legislature certain provisions arc medc to see that toe Corporation

docs not go beyond the powers given to it, and therefore, the othci

amendment of Subodh Banerjec is absolutely out of plucc.

With regard to the next amendment, I have heard Shn Subodh
Banerjec describing how the intermediaries have inducted the refugees

into a particular area and then come to Shri Profulla Sen and asked

him to take over that area- It is not done quite that way. If my
friend wants to know I may tell him that every place taken for

refugees gjcs to a Committee who discuss as to whether the land

^liould be accepted, after getting reports from different authorities,

Magistratc.s anvl so on. Therefore, his argument that this is one

way by which intermediaries w’ill get money—by inducting the refugee.*^

into a particular area—is not correct. The language here is very’

clear, "Provided funlur that nothing in this Act shall affect any

land, possession ot which was taken by the State Government”—not

where the refugees have been inducted into—the possession must be

taken by the State Government. How docs the State Government
take it f It is alter the Land Planing Coraraitcec have discussed it.

The Land Planing Committee will say that let it be utilised for the

refugees But before formal proceedings and the processes of acqui-

sition are completed it is not possible actually to pay the money to

the owner, or to finalise the transaction.

It is happened in 1950, 1951 and 1952 -in those days we were at

our wits end to find only that the land has been

taken possession of and utilised for the purpose for which the Govern-

ment has taken it. Beyond that we decided that the particular land

should be exempted from the operation of the Act.
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Sir, my frier d Shri Sunil Das placed a very weak argument regarding
public purposes. I have already mentioned in my introductory speech
that if Government are to take possession of a property they can
only do so under the law for public purposes. That is the only way.
Hence the expression ‘'public purposes” has been used.

Sir, I oppose all the amendments.

The motion of Shri Subodh Banerjee that in clause in the proposed
first proviso, in line 3, after the words "established by** the words
"the Union or the State Government by* be inserted, was then put
and lo^t.

The motion of Shn Subodh Banerjee that in clause 3, in the

proposed first proviso, the following words be added at the end,

namely :

—

"which, in the opinion of the State Government, i> held by such

Corporation or Company, in further.incc of. or being essential to,

the purposes for which such Corporation or Company, as the case

may be, is established.”

was then put and lost.

The motion of Sliri Subodh B.inerjec that in clause 3. the proposed

second proviso be omitted was then put and lost.

The motion of Shn Sunil Das that in clause 3, in the proposed

second proviso, in line 3, after the word "Government** the words

"for public purposes’* be inserted, was then put and lost.

The question that clause 3 do ^tand part of the Bill was then put

and agreed to.

Clause 4

Shri Subodh Banerjee J Sir, I beg to move that in clause 4, before

sub-clause (1), the following sub-clause be inserted, namely

’(al) in clause (b), for the words ‘whether erected by the inter-

mediaiy or not*, the words owned by the intermediary or by any
other person, not being a tenant, holding under him by lease or

license’ shall be and t^hall be deemed always to have been substi-

tuted.’*

I move that in clause 4 (2), in the proposed proviso, line 5, the words
"be bound to’’ be omitted.

I also move that in clause 4 (2), in the proposed proviso, line 7, for

the word "required” the words "a^ked m writing so to do** be substi-

tuted.

i ^ UTAH

^ intcrniediary

i ^*11 ^

1 'rnmr wtcp 1

-^Ts ( b;

fin iJW? f »iT language^ nf?— difference

ft ntllff I ff fnif 7 f1, wff fttr® ntin—land comprised in

or appeartaining to buildings and structures whether erected by the in-

termediary or not.

^ erected ? Estates Acquisition-^^^ erect nttft owner
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frt) I wfini Ttfwv structure-'#^ «ra c^.

wm erect-C^^ TOIlf5f 4^ fV ^ f al? ' Intermediary

fr ^1*11 ^ I Intercmediary ^ erect

•flt^. contractor erect •ftPJ erect term proper, ^
e'er! ifSVni—own by the intermediary C*!^ 'W3 ’TtPlT'H fnlift CJ—erec-

ted by the intermediary or not owned by the by the inter-

mediary or by any ’Other person not being a tenant, holdirg under him

by lease or license.

Tenant »nra owner irfir n intermediary 'St^l»r wftf

i ’ll ^*1 ’ITS eftnsll erect ’P'fl ^•It’I « C’TftfI'8 C’ttY Ttl^ •

stra ’tlt’trt’I erytlTa ^ 'Stai Jlflia, 4^ ’Praf^ the read bare

discussion fCatf Select I Select ’VfafS convinced fca Ca ’ll

W YafiR. c’lof’l §fF5 I fr:! "Si afT dT^TH at»n—Wtfjl ”1 I *11

« afir ant’pi—Select ca ’I’ra faaasf*! ^rrnrrp’it

c*it ’I’w '«rt*RTai aif

Select Committee ca ’PW «'!l*ll*( ’ftl ^ C’l^

aR %'a’I C’R ?

[ 5-20--5-30’p.m. ]

’Krnra^ ^tts ^ ^ fta i No
person holding such land shall have any right of occupancy therein and
every such person shall be bound to deliver.

Shall aai:^ ca’itw C’isrtl’l atara bound to C^JI 7 Shall »tm’l bounds fv I

ifavra '®ta ’It’f f shall deliver a*IC*I ’>rta bound to deliver a»ITR ClCatf^ T

draft ^aCf’I court <a att^ court ’RR ? 3rd person <<l

shall araata ^cfa, ’«rrata bound caR ? frfia ’iii^a^ crita bound to

atafaai ^ at ati must 'e a«irB mtaa wta'fl force caata aw. affi shall

aRtR that 1$ enough.

'5^ aaa atw, Jiata ^a ca^s 1 deliver possession of the land to

the local authority when required by it for its purposes—iiiaTa <*^^1 ’fW

caca facia corporation irfa ’ftSci let out ata fai, '^aa ci wfa c^<.

Tlia 'flil atal aaita l Kequired by It c^a r '*alia Rtfa aifi requited

111 ala faa i asked m writing so to do—aia^ attia, aaaia aifi fa

aft atfi ifa craa nrea i corporation vrin ca-eai arfa aaat c^aa cKa

frft cata—'Baat 'iTta. ci wft « aaa an a^a ntat ’arew it«i i

a«Ti ®f5'! I 5i: aia aicia aaat wfa caa 'saaf aci for public

purpose, cn«n wtfa*fw««11 ifa corporation J;a ca wfa Cl IT1 arta purpose

'st cataftfi, R* purpos.-ii rei atcafa r rim safi ara atifeia Govt.

State purpose uia Wa latl public purpose 'Sti use ^ai favta ”1^ I Itai

<rtl redundant. Corporauon-.*a ifaTSl for its purpose tliait requited

ala faa, corporation jaat aitta 'saat wfa caTR fa:^ aca— iTai aa^ •

Sbri Ptovaah Chandra Roy : Sir, 1 beg to move that clause 4 (1) be

omitted.

»ta, wlaaifl aai witia ca icma^i awra 'ttm »iw s at atata
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^croi Local Authority <(lPI *ni lease

wf’w ^ ntnr, c*wtt^ ftm ntfi tw jtai

ffTS Ptt^ l' amendment cft% ^r»l« « ^ ^finrtft 1M*I

fW^ aKrtta^ 4Wta 'atain, c’lm atati ftaa artiw
wwcfa ^ vti ' c^ifira' cal’? a*fr«

«tai Ttr« ca"?! arfa ataias *1111

ajrtw atai ^rtfi ^ cf'wrl ^atf i a»ri acaii aam fafii ttr»r^ii, «rti

'flat ^ffa ^ cai% <• <«? atars ntta i wraai ara ffi
<«« 'fftaira asTcfa wfa caata airatara ai i fWia's: am atita ca.

.

aaraa atfmRi, 'sfai ata wft »» <«aa afwfa aiaw nin i

mart^ atwttaria maw ca «ia '«i’i iltf'Btatf ^tc's artwca Tsa am
aai maia ata, '«at ma afa ata?ta a^iall aama faa aac ( h

)

atm mtmaa ai am ita fta aa famta aat aiata ( a ), ( c

)

uiat ata

am ( d ) atm attitaa aara w® awta ^ faa i oia? an fata tank

fisheries-4a atta atafta atata faai aft ai cmairta « aftatama mr» caia

oraia aram aai amm atm ^tarta aata aft smaJftaHa ataita ^
aafc attitT?! fta ars aama,—Tank fisheries waa aala a« ca arfta alt

ftaiaamaata amm.ca^rfta'ata a^ia, aftaft aaft, ala aia ana •fti

mataatarta ftai aft atta aft m caft,at tank fisheries am *tam—ai
ai^iatft aai aca i ca^ aa atata aetata aam sft, afta aft *iawa ar»

fta atama '^at ^ta ?a ^taa aa<a afa faa «aa ma aca am afti

ca atai aa a? afta aifta. atm afta?: aft *iaa fat's ata. attaa atatatfa

aft^p'l caata nmtara ca^i fai atai <ntaT cita, atm matai afta ^
fjfta ata atma a catatamtaa caatnai ftatata aiam ataa atai mta «pa

aftta aft *iaa enta mm, atm aft aaiafi aatia A afta attataa am
ata araat aataa i -nat 4ta atta atft cia atatata aacat, naa^ ftaft

aata tank fisheries '<a atta ca mala atarta faal aft caia ca'«m »mm,
caaft caata aiam aataa i

[5-30—5*40 p.m.]

Shri BasanU Kumar Panda : I move that in clause 4(2), in the
proposed proviso in line 7, alter the words “for its purposes” the words
"on receipt of the costs of improvement of the said land including
the value of structures, if any" be inserted. Before 1 proceed to my
amendment I would speak about what section 6(1) (h) was and how
it is going to be amended and whether it is for the benefit of the
people who ate concerned there. Section 6(1) (h) provides for reten-
tion of some khas land by local authority. Local authority will ^
allowed to retain some land in khas which they hold for public pur-
lose. They may let it out or they may not. There is a distinction
between the words "letting out” and the words "setting up" tenant.
Letting out" is an expression which is used for the purpose of

petting out the land only for a limited purpose i "setting up" a tenant it
for a permanent purpose.

Sir, there are local authorities. They are various in our country.»om Cc^poration we may enumerate them—Corporation, Municipality,
iMtnet Boards, Local Boards which are now extinct, Scl^l Boards,
Union Boards and now Anchal Panchayats. These are some of the

D-8
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instances of the locsl authority. Sir, in the proviso I see a thing which is

very peculiar. In the proviso it is stated that people shall not be allowed

to acquire the right of occupancy in the land let out to them. The
right of occupancy can only be acquired by the holder where the

Ben^l Tenancy Act is applicable. Sir, there is no question of acq-

uisition of right of occupancy where the Bengal Tenancy Act is not

applicable. In the Bengal Tenancy Act what do we see f From
the area of operation of the Bengal Tenancy Act municipal areas

are all excluded. So if a municipality holds a land and under mun-
icipality if their is some tenant, a temnt cannot acquire the right

of occupancy by virtue of the provision of the Bengal Tenancy Act, bec-

ause only under that Act a tenant can acquire the right of occupancy.
This is how the bad drafting is there that the right of occupancy
can be acquired by a tenant under a local board.

Then again. Sir, the Corporations or the local authorities were
allowed some land in for public purpose. This could not be
acquired by the State. That is the existing condition but where the

local authority has let out some land to tenants and the tenants pay
rent to the local authorities by virtue of the present Act, those lands

would vest in the State. Those tenants were direct tenants under the

State and the local authority and with regard to those lands which have
been let out; they were entitled to some compensation as other inter-

mediaries have. Now what is the change here f According to the

provision the right of the tenant was maintained and respected but by
the amendment what we are going to do is that the right of the tenatnts

to hold these lands is being affected. Government is going away from
this sphere of operation and it allowed a larger authority in the hands of

the local outhority for the purpose of driving away those tenants

who have been let out these lands. These lands have been let out to

them and they have improved or they have constructed their houses or
are living there. Sir, at the sweet will of the Corporation or of the
locol authority the tenants would be ejected. Now by ejecting them we
arc not paying antyhing. The Corporation or the Municipality may have
let out aome lands which were not improved at that time and which
have now been improved at the cost of labour of these tenants. They
have improved these lands and they are living there. The local authority

has derived much from them by way of salami and by way of recurring
rent. Now we arc giving that power to the local authority to drive away
those tenats without safeguarding the interest of chose tenants or without
looking to the capital which they have invested with regard to these
lands. Suppose a land haa been let out by a local authority to a tenant
and the tenant has improved the land, constructed a house and is living

there. By virtue of this provision what will happen f The local

athoricies will serve a notice on the tenant saying—you go away from
this land. He shall have to go away and if he has made a structure

thereon, then not under the provisions of this Act but under the provision

of the Taansfer of Property Act, at most he will be allowed to remove
that atructure. This is the provision. Sir, are we going to drive away
these tenants in this way f Therefore, I have, in my amendment No.
16, proposed that if a local authority withes to take away any land for

any purposes of it, then he shall have to pay adequate compeneation
to the tenant before taking away the land. That compensation may not
be an adequate empensation according to the provision of this Act.
So definite rules are to be made. Therefore, I have stated that just

at the end of the Proviso these words should be added.
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On receipt of imimvement of the costs of the said land includinf the
Value of structures, if any'. The tenant should not ^ compelled to
move out with hb structures and with his belongings, but let
those structures remain there, let there be compensatson proceedings
let the value of those structures be determined, let some time be given
to him and then let him vacate.

[ 5-40-6p. m. ]

Shri Sunil Das : I beg to move that in clause 4 (2) in the propose,
proviso, in line 7, after the words for its purpose” the words 'except
in the case of agricultural tanai ts who are actually tilling the land” be
inserted.

fts »T?, vtmtj 51515 vttfa ^ I

®t: Tfn 4:»i%*i5t a cvfn 'ScvrtH ves 'bir c»ifei

•ttv^ wa nuntn vtt? an
4lnTr I wrft «i: m«i afiini cv wifftasi

«5 ciatw a^»r*iTfl <acatflTfl an^ aai a»ii ata cMttsi ni4f»ia •tumiia
aal aiatf, uiftai nfaraa ntanM aattfa -naa ><a^ «jt»iraaai vim ca aaifei

atata ’ta aaniaatii atta ca caa ’em facasi c^t <la

an 'iiat vrjjatft atvr an i -a^’trfca l5fa ceafa catain

aafalBa caart aatSi atta i facaa sa s-ui caaaaa «> ata caaaRa (»)

(a^F) ^atai cata atafaa ataaia aaifei igca caaai ataca i nij a"»ic4' itw s

ara-caaaaa (a) ca ^ea cnteii^cai cata aai acaca ca^ c«tleti|tai a"at^ aaie

fata awte aa ca—an wtsfcaa atata ata aai^ caacaa—at^atc? ataia wfa

»rac# ca ataai fa,a ca^ ataai aaata ata facata i ca^ ataai aa
fcata araci—fafea aa wtal aai acafaa 5s«s ataa >«fna atta i etana

atffaca aaaia ac’I'rca’atJia ai aa ac*ftcaacaa ^nn atai ceia aataa i

ca^ catacaa aTtcatcaice^ aacaa i arttaiiaice% aata at ntafaa manta
ant^ vrtta caca ca S[ca ca'oai atata aaa 'nafei atna 'aiattaa acJi ata i

caan ^tfa aace ca aaaia aaa arat Sntna aataa ca afa ai aMcat^a am
ca^ aata ca^ wfa caca ca •ata aca ca^ aan ata aaatata firce »ca ; ca^
^eitfa aaatata fate ata i aaaia ca^ cntfaat-i cata faai^a aata i atnta

fltata^ei ftata aca ftca aaaia 'aaai aace niacesi ca 'afwfa ce:^ aata na
at^licanata aiian fan fafa ainta antesifwa nianicaa aw i wiaai ai*lttan5ita

i» aataa wa faw faffi i awia caiata ^afnilB cat® fta catena nitarta

ce^aai wfa aaa caiata arafafSta *ffa ejafst <Jti%efaai vigw ntafaa

ntanta <4 fate mtaa i faa ca afa aaaitaa atte cei aafaaei fli® ai fata

an at*fctanata '«tattncefe ai ata aftitancaa aa %naf atai ceia aataa cal
catatwae «caitatt»l aate ata i etiaia aca aa ca al aa atatil af^aM lertiar

winatn aatfJi i .a| »is ftffaa ajcrafl >«at aaattaa atai aaaia ata| aaaia i

<|ata ^tfa aan aate 5t| ca >41 ainta arfate ca aaa taa atai na aaci
ettaa amt# fa aian ata ? ca awl enfa etma aiint'n?lce acafa ca atai aa-

pata IBata’ ettaa oat® <4lt ntaia aai ata ai i •atfa ®| atata <41 an aate
Ftf^ canm amm ata iltfaai fana aata ®at cataaieia catataa e® maa^
aiaata aata cari®« attaa aeaf ata ata cata eitaa can® aue ®|ti eitna aai

at aa ca maia airatall «wta i eintafa all Ifa aian nataa i
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The Hon’ble Dr. Bidhan Chandra Roy : Sir, with regard to the

first amendment of Shri Subodh Beanerjee, i#e. amendment No. 11,

although it is not really the subject matter of the Bill itself, it is

a matter which has left over for the period when the complete
overhaul of the Estates Acquisition takes place. At present we have
taken this particular aspect-

Shri Pravash Roy has suggested that sub*clause (1) be omitted.

Sir, 1 repeat what I said before that under this particular clause of

section 4 we have tried to meet the difficulties which certain local

authorities have been faced with, because cases have taken place in

which interpretation of the words ^*let out’* was attempted by the
Court. Therefore, the only reason why this clause has been put in

is to re-arrange the particular section. The section says *Vhere the
intermediary is a local authority,—land held in khas for public purposes
by such authority, notwithstanding such land or any part there of
may have been let out by such authority’* provided that where the
land is let out, it is let out not as a permanent tenancy, but under lease.

This matter was very forcibly brought before the Government by
the Port Commissioners—they have large tracts of land where they
let out land on condition that whenever they require land for their
own purpose they will have to give that land. Therefore, if Shri Pravash
Roy’s amendment is accepted then the proviso also falls through.
1 oppose that amendment.

As for Shri Subodh Banerjee’s amendment he may be a very
great expert in English language, but I think in this matter it is not mere
question of expressing a pious hope that provided that where any
land which has been let out by any local authority under this clause,
no person holding such land shall have any right of occupancy
therein, and every such person shall deliver possession. It is not
merely an expression of opinion, but they shall be bound to ‘deliver

posse8sion-*-the matter will go to Court and they will be bound to
give delivery of possession. Therefore, that would sound redundant
as Shri Banerjee seems to think.

Other amendments, Nos. 14 and 15, are practically the same. So,
I oppose the amendments.

With regard to Shri Basanta Kumar Panda, he is very soft with
regard to the person who has taken lease from the local authority.
He says he has built a house or • some structure and he has improved
the land ; so he should be paid. But he forgets that the man takes
the lands for some other purpose through which he gets some income ;

otherwise he would not do it. Therefore if he has taken it on the
basis that he will earn some income by occupying some land there is

no question of paying compensation. Here the question is—I give
you the land on condition that you will have to give up the land
whenever 1 require it. There is no question of compensation in such
circumstances. I oppose the amendment.

Sir, I ^ve not understood amendment No. 17 ''except in the
case of agricultural tenants who arc actually tilling the land” The
whole propmition is based on that. Many of the municipalities
let out their land to cultivators to cultivate from time to time
whenever they do not need the particular land for their own purpose.
Therefore if you say that if a man would cultivate it he would not
be driven out from that land, then practically it upsets the whole
orrangeaaent of the Corporation. 1 oppose this.
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I oppose all tile amendments.

The motion of Shri Subodh Bancrjee that in clause 4, before
sub-clause (1), the following sub-clause be inserted, namely

—

*^(al) In clause (b), for the words^ ^whether erected by the
intermediary or not^ the words ‘owned by the intermediary or by any
other person, not being a tenant, holding under him by lease or
license^ shall be and shall be deemed always to have been
substituted/'

was then put and lost.

The motion of Shri Provash Chandra Roy that clause 4 (I) be
omitted was then put and lost.

The motion of Dr. Golam YazJani that in clause 4 (2) in the
proposed proviso, in line 5, alter the words “such person'’ the words
**not being a bargadar'^ be inserted, was then put and lost.

The motion of Shri Subodh Banerjee that in clause 4 (2), in the

proposed proviso, line 5, the words ''be bound to" be omitted, was
then put and lost.

The motion of Shri Subodh Banerjee that in clause 4 ( 2 ) in the pro-

posed proviso, line 7, for the words “required” the words “asked in writing

so to do” be substituted, was then put and lost.

The motion of Shri Basanta Kumar Panda that in clause 4(21, in the

proposed proviso, in line 7, after the words "for its purposes* the words
“on receipt of the costs of improvement of the said land including the

value of structures, if any” be inserted, was then put and lost.

The motion of Shri Sunil Das that in clause 4 ( 2 ) in the proposed
proviso, in line 7, after the words “for its purpose” the words “cicept
in the case of agricultural tenants who are actuilly tilling the land” be

inserted, was then put and lost.

The question that clause 4 do stand part of the Bill was then put

and agreed to.

Clause 3

The question that chuse 5 do stand part of the Dill was then put and

agreed to.

[ At this stage the House was adjourned for 10 minutes ]

[After adjournment ]

Clause 6

[6-—6-10 p.m.]

Shri Baaanta Kumar Panda : Sir, I beg to move that in clause 6, in

the proposed section 14 (l), in line 9, after the words “under Chapter V”
the words “and the decree of the Civil Court, if any, varying or

amending such record of rights” be inserted.

Sir, I wish to introduce certain in clause 6 after the words "under

Chapter V” Here the compensation assessment roll has been proposed

to be prepared on the basis of the record of rights finally pubUhed

under chapter V. There cannot be any objection thereto that the

record-of-rights is the only basis on which the compensation assessment

toll is to be prepared. The reason is odvtoos because the rccord-of-rights

is the published record which is prepared very recently and the recoed of
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rights has got a presumption that it is presumed to be correct unlcas it

is proved to the incorrect. Therefore., the compensation assessm^t

roll should be based on that, but there arc certain occasions when the

record'of'rights has been found to be incorrect. A record*of”right has

been prepared in a particular way : thereafter a suit is filed and a suit

is pending between the parties as to the correctness of the record

of ri^ts. Therefore, Sir, if in a suit a record-of-rights is found to be in

correct, then the record^of-rights is amended according to the decree

because if you look to section 44 ( 3c ) of the Act, there is the provision

that ^Tn any suit or other proceeding in whieh a record-of-rights prepared

and published under this chapter, or a duly certified copy thereof or

extract there from, is produced, such record of rights shall be presumed
to have been finally published unless such publication is expressly denied’’.

So in section 44 which occurs under chapter V there is the provision

in sub'section ( 3c ) that the record-of-rights shall be amended in

accordance with the civil court decree, but this provision of sub-section

( 3c ) has been omitted from the finally published record-of-rights. If

you look to sub-section (4 ), it provides that ‘'Every entry in the record

of-rights finally published under sub-section ( 2 ) including an entry

revised under sub-section ( 2 a ) or corrected under section 45 or section-

45 A shall, subject to any modification by an order on appeal under
sub-section ( 3 ), be presumed to be correct until it is proved by evidence
to be incorrect.

So 14 (1) provides that a record-of-right has got a presumptive value.

That value may be corrected by a Civil Court decree. Now if we
say in this amendment that all the Compensation Assesment Roll,

shall be based only on the record-of-rights, then we commit a mistake-
Suppose a wrong name is recorded in the finally published record.

of*rigbt and the real owner files a suit against the wrong person
If we prepare the compansation assessment roll on the basis of the
record-of-right only and we pay that money to the wrong person,
then that real person will get a decree in his favour declaring that
the record-of-right is wrong, that the money which has been paid on
the basis of that record-of-right has been paid to a wrong person.

What is the remedy? Tlierefore, I say that if after the words *under
Chapter V" the words "and the decree of the Civil Court, if any,
varying or amending such record of rights’* be inserted, then the
sense will be complete and the real person will get the benefit
and the Government shall not ba liable to pay twice a particular
sum of money—once to the wrong person and then to the right
person again.

The Hon’ble Dr. Bidhan Chandra Roy : 1 want to draw the
attention of Shri Basanta Panda to Chapter V—Preparation of Record-
of-rights. The preparation of record-of-rights is done under section

39(1). Section 46 says "Where an order has been made under sub-
section (I) of section 39 directing the preparation or revision of a
record-of-rights, no Civil Court shall, entertain any suit or application,

etc. etc. Therefore, the question of civil court dees not arise.

Shri Baaanta Kumar Panda : That is only during the pendency
of the preparation of the record-of-rights.

The motion of Shri Basanta Kumar Panda that in clause 6, in
the proposed section 14 (1), in line 9, after the words "under chapter
V'’ the words "and the decree of the Civil Court, if any, varying
or amending such record of rights" be inserted, was then put and l^t.
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The question that clause 6 do stand part of the BUI ms then

put and agreed to.

Clause 7.

Shfi Basanta Kumar Panda : Sir, I beg to move that in Clause 7,

in the proposed section 15 (1), line 1, for the words ^*onc month*'

the words “three months’* be substituted.

Sir, only one month has been provided for filing objections. From
our experience we know that one month's time after the publication

is very insufficient, because people generally in the mafassal areas

connot know immediately the date of publication. Therefore, 1 want
to substitute three instead of one.

Shri Subodh Baoerjee : Sir, I beg to move that in clause 7, in the

proposed Section 15 (I) (a) in line 1, after the word “intermediary**

the words “or any other person interested’* be inserted.

>1^?, 'srffn fur's stt i culf

Compensation assessment role UUfU TU intermediary compensation

assessment rolc-<a7 Cft^ entry f omission »iuril objection fTtH *Itru I

CfU»r utai intermediary ntUCU 7 frfU cf5 UU 7 UtUi interested «tUl UlW fkvs

ntru 'sfu UTW <ttf1 intftu ^tru i ftt 'Wi Hnu sit i «
frtril cu^truu fU1 ur*t fuftu—Section 54 1 Sccitions 5-4U m role fU(

UU, 'Strf 4f<11 intermediary other forms -artU Cf% fur's nturu HI I

It veas discussed in the Select Committee and it was decided in the

Select Committee.
lacunae CUH 4<ftrH '«rtU H1 «ttrf I CH HUTUi « C»l1f WiHr'S nllU-CUHtU

HUtl, intermediary CUTU fur's •ftTU—ufu HI (HtU objection CfU assessment

Hurui I Huutruil srtnfs fs ^tr? r 'Sts sirru ^ufs « fn urw hi i objection

ursT*! compensation officer CU fUSH HiUrs UTH I cn WTUHtU 4ufel CHtf bnd
reform HVH UUrs uHr*l CU Public co-operation UUUru 4ur CU WfUHtW

intermediary supress 'UrU UtU. CHUTTH interested fru

ufir swrmf srtfHru cm. st»r»i upfs fu t

^<n uf»I CU HU'S amendment Select ufufirs accepleJ UCUftH, «l

411rH ^flS uri* HI I S. lect ufufilu furntfe' ufu CUtUH stiri You Will find it

4H< CHUffl thoroughly discusieJ fUt »rut*—CHUttH CUtH pf UtUtS STI HI,

'BtU *RF^ wtlHlU 4^ amendmant.

Shri Ramanuj Haider : Sir, I beg to move that in clause 7, in the

proposed section 15 (3) , in line 4, after the word “district’’ the words

within fifteen days’’ be inserted.

»tu, 4 WTU 4U^ ^>(1 HHI uustfl 4W CU CUlH 4ffe| fufnrHU objec-

tion furs ur*I intermediaryr^ CU '«U?fUUtU nSTS UU, Stsril 4^ cu

'hthh' HHU'HtrtuTu >!» UTU utu cu cuiH ^ts' 4ur c»iH wnr^liuiruu Utia

ufu cutH HHu uirt< Htui furu utruH utu utrs uwra uf*f»in« Utru,

stur*r stfia 'wr^ruu nr^ objection furs urn 4|Hm Hiflunum fl?fs

CltUT^ 'uurs WTH? HUU HTW I ff > U’UHttHU •fftut'i fSH UlH HHl UfUl

WItf I Publication 4 HUH »rtCU 'Bl HU HU? 4WU UtU mW H'Jlnui

n* cutuff vuuru m huu c*rru ufu i u« puts cuuh «firru nuuti ffi uuiu
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mrW WKf i CWif5l <«t1W^ >«# fwfta CKifl wlrf within

15 days XTtt wftf I latttH wrt *RT9Wft^ 4a-C^ compensation

officer as may be specially appointed by the State Government.

Objection CiRrt tfil^ GHItT VII in

VCT compensation *rtvm ntV VlCf I m fift compensation

officer objection WCVI, 4tCV objection forward Vlftlf W9
vn ^tvi I C^rifw Vtft ^ 15 days Vtl VlfB Viftnf insert

VKIV ivft I

[6-l(>--6-20 p.mj

The Hon*ble Dr Bidhan Chandra Roy : Sir4 the first amendment
has been moved by Shri Basanta Kumar Panda. He wants to substitute
**thrcc months*’ in place of one month.” One month is intended only for

the intermediary who wants to file an objection in the prescribed form
in a particular area to a compensation assessment roll. Then if the
intermediary has other properties in other areas, he mentions them in

that particular statement.

They may make these three months. We have got three months
from the publication of the assessment roll under section 8. We
give them three months fir the purpose of making an objection.
1 do not think we need increase it to three months.

With regard to my friend Shri Subodh Banerjeey he said some-
thing about '’your working with the public'* and so on, The word
’'intermediary” is defined in the Act as proprietor, tenure-holder,
under-tenure-holder or any other intermediary above a raiyat or a

non-agricultural tenant etc. Therefor**, if the intermediary is sleeping
the other interests attached to the intermediary will have the time
and opportunity of placing his case before the Compensation Assess-
ment Officer. I oppose the amendment.

With regard to the amendment of Shri Ramanuj Haider, 1 have
not understood it. I believe he wants, by his amendment, to sec
that the District Officer gets the report from the Compensation
Officer within 15 days. This is a very hard condition. I think we
need not put any limit at tint stage because intermediary is effected
only after the Compensation Roll has been published by the Com-
pensation Officer, and it is only three months after it that he can
apply. Therefore, there i.s 15 days on this side or on that side

—

it does not matter. 1 oppose the amendment*
The motion of Shri Basanta Kumar Panda that in clause 7, in the

proposed section 15(1), line I, for the words *'onc month" the words
"three months” be substituted, was then put and lost.

The motion of Shri Subodh Banerjee that in clause 7, in the
proposed Section 15(1) (a), in line I, after the word •interme^ary"
the words "or any other person interested** be inserted, was then
put and lost.

The motion of Shri Ramanuj Haider that in clause 7, in the
proposed section 15 (3), in line 4, after the word "district” the words
"within fifteen days” Be in5crted,*was then put and lost.

The question that clause :7 do stand part of the Bill was then
put and agreed to.
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Clause 8

The question tliat clause 8 do stand part of the Bill was then
put and agreed to.

New Clause 8A
Shri SuhoJIi Bancrjcc i I do not move my nmrruiment.

Clause 9

Shri Subodh Banerjee : I move that in clause in ^ub-cl.uIsc ^3),
before item (a), the following item ho l^^crted, nnmely—

"(al) in sub-claU'C (i)» after the wu rd>, ‘any sum payable’ the

words 'or deemed to be payal Ic* shall be iiifcrtcd

Hi: original Act HWlH
I Original Act -ilfl 5ectic n lo Mib-claiise A U) <. if Language ftl

—The aggregate i>f the rents or ca.ses payble or deemed
to be payable to him.

Intermediary-^ Gross income calculate tiq payable-^

deemed to be payabk'« add fC^Cf I Clf^fl

deemed to be pay iMe
| on-tt? B (I) clause-oi

Cf^ A \l) cliusc"5l I A (1) fi deemed to be payal Ic

^^T51 f<Fi B [D f] ^t5f ‘ fU slip.

The Hon’ble Dr Bidhan Chandra Roy : I accept your amendment,
Mr. Bancijee.

Shri Sisir Kumar Das : Sir, I beg to move that in clause 9 (3) (b), for
the proposed sub-claiisc (u), the following '*ub-clause be substituted,
namely

—

‘'(ii) any sum found payable under the Bengal Agricultural Incomr-
Tax Act 1944 (Bengal Act IV of 1944) or the Indian Income-Tax Act
1922 (Ac

t

XI of 1922) calculated on the basis of the income arrived at
after deducting all .^ums mentioned in sub-section ib) clau.se (i), sub,
clause (iii) and sub-clause ‘i\) in respect of the interest to which his
gross income relatc.s

;

srtfi C’f amendment priuciplc I C^lfel

C? Income Tax Act-l'iH Sectic n 7 family, HU
^•ni Agricultural inc('m*.-t.ix

fH? production HU i\^U

5*n[ agricultural income tax «ft^J 50 percent of the produce I

income from produce f? income

%J\ Tttf rf:ii «• %*u\ •«r‘t5 iiir.it

provision ^ZY.% Bargadars Act-il TtC'? 40 percent I HT'O

^U income t. ^UU \ case

challenge High Court i) I fn High Court relu f fwC^.

Br*l High Court income taxUfl C’t provision HllH
-5

I h:K^ tax fnn i
ii| fvu Supreme Court

^tCTl I Under the Estates Acquisition Act Tl

fClCl Tr:^ paddy! S*rj !mi ^!1 wmW rule 16-!, C?, wfif

r\ o
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•IW paddy ^ total produce one third C»I

*I1n I
*« Tlarnt^ income <l?1 «*( I

«« %tTl

income gross income. C<tl^ TtC^» revenue

cess ^tl^, cost of collection at the rate

which is given under Section 16, ^1 TfW ^tll, agricultural income tax

III <• fTwr^ *’1 ^ f^?

Act ^tWt^ income »C5f '^V\ agricultural

income tax t. ^1 ^T*f VJJ9 \ income

C^t amend i average C^ income

tax payable i average calculate C^'STTl I

example ftffHI I <W^ C*rtt^^ padtly 9 v\
\ c^

C*fr^t 60 percent 7T? income «• ftWU ^1^1 I 1^"% tax

fft^B t. ftwiTT ^*ni I ’sn «it=T

tax fire's ^t^«f Bargadar's posst^ssion i- Jotdar’s possession

—

I I ?*1 f^ a rule 16 of the Estate Acqui^tion

Act cy\ ^ one thirl ntn I i5i»r®T fm 'S'® few

^1 I
«• fewtir income tax <• fet^l i

vflfe Ttwt^fer^l fet^j C^Vf ^trr ^1M. rewnue TTf m,
Itc^ni ^tw Tft^> cess ^tif Ttt^, minus income fv zero I

Wtl 'i* ^irtir few^ ^T? 15 percent cost i|^: Jm 71 I ^
’ItW Cf^1 Ttt’! C^ income zero into 20 times Zi ro into 15 rimes,

zero into 25 times WCfi bigger zero 1 vxfe rm compensation ^TTfl I

[6*20--6-'’0 p m ]

con.stitution amend « ^Uc7l amend I

fiR nfinrlft fv.n compensation :fW ^1 I 7W»r'«rr?

^1 I 7tfC*f Agricultural Income Tax Dept. Calculation

Dept. CKW fer^

dingling before them, we shall pay you Compensation I

^C»! ftr^ Farce 5^5 ^tCU^

xitw vflfe f^tn 7^=1 fn: c^ c^f^cu ffc^n i
f^t:

^irt^tC7 vn Principle vij-fl ^TtTt? 'fife’ll accept ^^17 ^tl I

WtrrTff arncndmcnt'il '6 *JtCf I C^i

wr*ff^ <if r^rs^l Wft example fift^ r7:^ff that income on

which Compensation wull be I ased I 7tl7 ^ fW ^1*5

fwf m I C^fe wfe ^c»! a so.i.ili.-^tic state TBTtt

f^ ntC^^ni calculation Compensation officer

minus figure calculation TC? *tt'5 I ’«rtrm Wlf^

election M ‘•fe compen^atitn roll

C8tfe ^ cf^ ^1 ‘ rj*i^ i wrft

^ c%cnv^ '« ^ ^
wTtf TTtrifiii ’it*i f^ Cl cTt^rin ’w?t wfc^ crtw’it^ ci^fei

ftFf ntt^ ^1 7t ^0 compensation iifl

CfWWf CBil ¥irap l ^ ^»rr«fTl so p. c. '^ir fen^ Agricultural
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income tax ifH ^ ^1 ^*1? ? Rule I6-aj ptddy land yield i S W
I ^ 50 p. c. cost 50 p. C. income fC’!*)

^tfil amonJment press I

^r: ^tH November

amendment place p*f^ consider I

isrt5?tcsitf 8t9t amendment place I »f«*f

^ftC^ Estate Acquisition Act ^ compensation fw:*® *\UlV^

^ you have not that money, not even that credit, crorcs ot rupees you will

have to pay, CW^ =<1 I and throw

it in the dustbin 1 ijifsi ^Trit^ amendment press ^1 (

The motion oi San Subodh Banerjee that in clause 9, in sub-clause

(3), before item (a)» the following item be inserted, namely

—

“(al) in sub.cl lusc (i), after the words ‘any sum payable’ the word*

*or deemed to be payable’’ >hall be inserted was then put and agreed to.

The question tliat clauses 9 as amended do stand pait of the Bilh
was then put and agreed to.

Clauses 10 to 15

The question that clauses 10. 11, 12, 13, 14 and 15, do stand part of

the Bill, was tluMi put ajjrccd to.

Clause 16

Shri SuboJh Baiicrjee : Sir, I beg to move that in clause 16 in the
proposed sub-scction ^3), in lines 6 and 7, after the word ‘’filed by him
full” the words ’or correct” be inserted.

1 also move that in clauses 16 after the proposed sub-section (3)

follow'ing Explanation be added, namely :

—

“Explanation ;— It sliall be presumed until the contrary is proved
that non-submission of j statement or non-inclusin of full and correct

detaila rcijarding estates and interests and the income therefrom is wilful

and with a view to getting higher compensation than what is admissible

under the provisions i»f sub-section

1?': !'»i^ i

I ’Nvff; ci2)|

f'P -fpif itf*?

I ftp'll iTi?i i

ff

The section proposed is Nub-scction t3^ of section 25—’'if a inter-

mediary having c.^ites and interests in an area or areas other than

the one in respect of which hi> Compenstion Asscssm. nt Roll has been

prepared and published does not submit a statemennt under clause ( b ) of

sub-section ( I ) of Section 15.

wf cwiiiu cnai

”Or does not include in such a statement filed by him full details regar-

ding all his estates and interests and the* income therefrom”. Full

details of the income cfs? -ar^C^r I ’fUtl i
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fV «>»? if*i

<51? c?^? I ysTt^ ?;*r ^?n? srt i

^mjfPPiw nt?Ta •sts csk?^ ’it^f'i^ i c^iww

wrfjf wrtrj O'. ^f3 irsn^ crt^ <ir?f? ?r»rf? i

The Hoo'ble Dr. Bidhan Chandra Roy •— I am £oing to accept your
amendincnr.

Shri Subodh Baoerjee l Tht^n I am not going to speak on it.

•aft? ®t: ?t?c? ’aift afei fc^l ?»iff i ?<?<? <? with a

view to getting higher compensation than what is admissible under
the provisions of sub-section (1)

How do you prove f C’l^l

ff C^i I XTt*TtTTtfe

will you prove the intention ? fin ?C?r C^.W

’stfcn c^i i 5?^irt?

«tt!ftC^nTW with a view to get more compensation than what is

admissible under the act C^ntC^ cnntC^ nt^1

“It shall be presumed untill the contrary is proved that non-submission
of a statement or non-inclusion of full and correct details regarding estates
and interests and the income there from is wilful and with a view to getting
higher compensation than what is admissible under the provisions of sub-
section (1).’'

ficn until the contrary is proved.

«!;&1 515—This principle was accepted by

the Select Committee, the Select Committee dropped the jcntcnce

S?t¥R\ until the contrary is proved,

[6-30—6-40 p.m.]

^tnfsi 51’^^ firc^

^ttS| I c^^tcsi r;^

C^*ll %W elf's’ll fci againsM

i what is

your Language ? vj:^tC5i I

If in any case it is found that the amount of compensation paid to
an intcremediary is in excess of what is payable to him under the provi-
sions of this Act.

Under the provisions of this Act
iTl ^1^-

meaning that total compensation, not any part there

of or any instalment, total compensation payable under the Act
Vtl ^fir

f The excess amount so paid shall

be adjusted against future instalment. C^»r
fl nT9^] vBt^ C’rt firnirf c^ail i c*rwf

excess amount so paid shall be adjusted ?tir OT^I
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tnr^rt I Sf shall be adjusted against future instalments, if any,

50 payable to him and if no such adjustment is possiHc may be

^ shall be recovered from the intermediary as a public demand

—

a
^irt^ I wtfii ^^5

fstfsi “or correct it will be and correct”

^Itl I

The Hon'ble Dr. Bidhan Chaodra Roy: With re^iard to the first

amendment—full and correct—w’c accept that simendinent. VV ith regard

to the next amendment# Viz. It shall be presumed until is qroved the

contrary is proved that non-sudmissum of a statea enr. etc. etc.

Sir, it is possible that a particular interniediary may find that the

asscsssment made by the Compensation Oificer beth with regard to the
area and the land situated within the notified area as well a.s in other
areas where he has property is correct, and that is tlie reason why he
docs not submit any other statement.

Sir, I do not accept that amendment.

With regard to the last amendment. Compensation is payable partly

in cash and partly in kind. Tire language of this p.iiticular section is

that if It IS found that the .imount of compensation paid to an
intermediary is in excess of what is payable, and li tliere is any payments
to be made by instalments, that can bo dcd*ictcci from the instalments.

The other alternative is recovery as a public demand. Sir, 1 oppose
the amendment.

Sir, in place of 'or correct’ it should bo ‘and c(»rreci’ in amendment
No. 30.

The motion of Shri Subodli Panel jee that in claii.se 16 in the I'toposcd
sub section I 3 ), in lines 6 and 7, after the words “filed by him full”

the words “and correct” be inserted, was then put and agreed to,

The motion of Shi Subn Ih Banerjee that in clause Ib after tlie pro-
posed sub-section ( 3 ) following Explanation be added, namely •—

*

^Explanation :—It shall \yc presumed until the contrary is proved
that non-submission of a statement or rnm-im fusion of full or correct
details regarding cstate.s and int.Mests and the inci^rne th» lefrom is wilful

and with a view to getting higher compe:i>atiun than what is admissible
under the provisions of sub-H'ction ( I )

was then put and lost.

The motion of Shri Subodh Banerjee that in clause Ib m the propo.scd

sub-section ( 4 ) linc.s 5 to 7, the words beginning with "adjii'^te 1 agiinst”

and ending with "may be” be omitic 1 was then put and lo'-t.

The question that CIau^c 16 as amended do stand part of the Bdl w’as

then put and agreed to.

Clause 17

The question that Clause 17 do stand part of tlie Bill wa.s then

put and agred to.

Clause 18

Mr Speaker : Amendment No. 33 is out of order. But you can

speak.
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Dr. Pabitra Mohan Roy :

wtw fcKf nfeti's •wt’itj ’fttf I ’fill ni cf«n ^
fitfetflrt ^It’l '5t?l CJ fiilill Will Vf 'St?! 51fft CIPB

ntt» "styi »i'S‘rc?'i?c? »r< w c^t^ftcJitT i^t? cb^

proper service Cfll 5f1, »1 1 'WtiltS I

The question that Clause 18 do stand part of the Bill was then

put and agreed to.

CliufCfl 19 and 20

The question that Clause 19 and 20 do stind part of the Bill

was then put an J agreed to.

Clause 21.

[6-40 - 6-50 p m ]

Shri Basanta Kumar Panda : Sir, 1 be4 to move that in clau-c 21

(1), in the proposed sub-siction (1*, line 2, for tbe words “has b.icn*'

the words “qualified to be’* be substituted.

Sir, I also beg to move that in clause 21 (2), in line 3, for the
words “has been" the words “qualified to bo** be su'^stituted.

Sitj the position is this. There is no dearth of officers who are

acting as Special 'udges. Though there are a large number of cases

pending before them, wc have not got yet statistical figures to show
that they arc not in a position to cope with the work. Therefore
the pending cases can be disposed of by them. There is no necessity

of appointment of other persons. If really you require some persons

who arc necessary for tlic purpose of quick disposal of deed cases

then 1 would request yv)u to accept my auicndment 'qtahficd to be*

in p cc of Mias been That is in that cam you cm appoint persons
who arc qualified to be District Judges or Additional District Judge.

Sir the words “has been** have been used in this clause. That
means you arc going to appoint retired District Judges and
retircdf AdJilional District Judges. But this is strongly resented by
a great section on the people. On principle aho thi.s is open to

objection because at prcs,-iu there is dc irth of posts and unemployment
IS prevailing in the country in a very acute form. UnJer the

circumstances, why arc you eager to appoint retired persons f They
have retired from service, they arc pensioners, they arc oU and they
will enjoy the b.*ncfit of the wealth which the have accumulated
ihroughout their service. But if you re-employ those p r>onswhat
benefit will you get? You arc going to employ old ani decrepit
persons—they are physically weak and mentally also they arc weak.
By such appointmenr, the chances of appointment of new incumbents
be come rare. Moreover, if you employ such persons, there is every
chance of their being some what inclined towards the executive. Now
if this is the position, why do you grudge appointment of those person
who are qualified to be so appointed and who have not yet reached
the age of sup *rannuation ? Therefore, I would say that instead of
appointing retired pcr>ons to do these things, you appoint those pcrso.is

who are qualified to be I>Tstrict Judges or Addit'onal District Judges.

The Hon’ble Dr. Bidhan Chandra Roy 5 Mr. Panda perhaps does
not know that the recent method of recruitment of District Judges
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is that 50% of them are taken from the Bar~~frO(n those who have
practised for .<>ome years in the Bar— so that they do net become
old decrepit when they are appointed as District Judgis. They may
be appointed between the agts of 30 and 35 atid Mr. Pandi also can
be cnc of the Jtdgcs. 1 hereforc, if we retain the wjhh “is or has
been a Distiict Judge/’ it does not follow' that they will always be
retirid nun. If thete is a young and oncrgctic Advocate who has
become a District Judge recently, he abo can be appointed for thi^

purpose. I am very icluctunt to use the uorJs “iiiialified to be” because
who is going to determine tlic qualifications— the High Court or the
Government f Thttefore, various difficulties may crop up. So, I

oppose this amondment.

The motion of Shri Dasanta Kumar Panda that in clause 21 (1), in

the proposed sub-section (1), line 2, for the word.s “has been'* ihr

words “qua'ifieJ to be” be sub.'titutcd was then put and lost.

1 he motion of Mni Basanta Kumar Panda th.it in clause 21(2), i.i

line 3, for the words "nas been” the words “qualified to be'* be substituted

was then put and lost.

The qi.cstn n tiiat clause 21 do stand part of the Bill was then put
and agreed to.

Clauaea 22 and 23

The question that clauses 22 and 23 do stand part of the Bill was then
put and agiced to.

Prcanblf

The question that the Preamble do stand part of the Bill was then
put and agree i to.

The Hon*ble Dr. Bidhan Chandra Roy i Sir, 1 beg to move that
the West Bengal Estates Acquisition ( Amendment ) Bill, l%0, as settled

in the Assembly, be passe J.

The motion was then put an I agreed to.

The Weal Bengal Alienation of Land ( Regulation ) Bill, 1960

T1 e Hon’blc Dr. Indhan Chandra Roy. Sir, I 1 eK ro iniroduce the
West Bengal Alienation of Land ( Regulation ) Bill, 1960.

(Secretary then read the title of the Bill )

The Hon'bic Dr. Bidhan Chandra Roy : Sir 1 beg to mjvc that the
West Bengal Alienation of Land ( Regulation ) Bill, 196(>, be teken into

consideration.

Sir, for some time large-scale transfer of projertijs has been taking
place in West Bengal, particularly in the border areas. As it is necessary,
for the security of India, to control such transfors, the West Bengal
Alienation of Land (Regulation) Ordinance, 1960, wa. promulgated on the

20the June, 1960 for that purpose. The Bill scckc to enact the provisions
of the Ordinance.

Sir, you Will find that the Bill contains 13 clauses. 1 shall now briefly

refer to the more important proviMons which are co tained in clauses 1,

4, 5, 6. 7 and 8. Under clause i, restrictions on transfer of lan l apply,
in the first instance, to the district of Darjeeling w'hcre the problem is

more serious.

But powers have been obtjined to apply such restriction to other arei
or areas by notification in the official Curette. Under clause 4 of the
Bill no transfer of land would he permitted without the previous sanction
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of the Government, if it is proposed to be made in favour of an indiviual

who is not a citizen of India, or a body corporate or firm of which the

majority of the directors, shareholders or partners, as the case may be,

arc not citizens of India, or which is formed and registered outside India.

Under clause 5 powers have been obtained for the State Government to

withhold such prior sanction in the circumstmces specifically mentioned

in the clause. For the purpose of making the restricted clause 6 effective

provision has been mede in clause 7 for vesting in the State of the land

transferred in violation of the provision, for delivery of possession of such

land, and imposition of penalty equivalent to double the consideration

for which such land was transferred. Penalty has been made recoverable

under the Public ncmands Recovery Act and of the circumstances justified

it a refund might be allowed to the trani,ferce of the consideration, if

any, paid by him. Powers have been obtained in clause 7 for the Magistrate
or the Commissioner of Police to enfoicc delivery to the State Govern-
ment of possession of the land or part thereof, m case of refusal to give

delivery of possession of sueh land ; and refusal or obstruction of the

delivery of pos cssion of such land has been made punishable, without
prejudice to any other penalty under any other law for the time being

in force, with fine winch may extend to Rs. 2,00d. Clause 8 of the Bill

lay down thar tiie lands which may thus ve>t in the State will be

disposed of by the State Government in sucli manner as may be prescribed

for the purpose. These are the main provinons of the Bill. I need not

go into further detail. With these words, I commend my motion for the

acceptance of the House.

Shri Satyendra Narayan Majumder : ^1*11

i

I

I \

\ ^'<1

f?( "!t'« wWliC'B fcap I

'f! I C'<c^

'itcifg
| it<Jl interested

\ y':-; ri^n^u

^ P’1

1

ntitfi

fibi ^rc» I
isf^5

iJC’I a MPtfi

,*r^l fvfC?irf*TI

Pfifi iFTf=T =Fi I f%9i cr,ff s

jz^it I Si -irrs v
w I ^r=F «•¥ Si

fn '^V V^Z^^ ^^Z^ I of existcncc<Jl^
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^wtfj «t5(^ ifii’ffft rr.< ^*1 •twt
>1!^? (:»!«ft^ .'<rf <«:^ cn ?! « »ivi»r wifa i it? to?

«!? wftii r??t:?? 'f?*i<i viT? jbi>i «?!W tfiti

1 6-50—7 pm.)

f?f Tff documenrnry eviJenco *5iUf l '*For tiu Ciod,'**

r^n I 'i) 5:n l Govt. C»l^ fnwi%

^ c^Vf

few fm ^^fe] i nc’ff's

w'
I xt t:s» vfi c’?

Indian ntizcn ^1*1 '•V-11 Vh -WH ui Wll
fiffpTf ??!:*? '«fivtc??i

^T?y f!? nt:? I .^T'ar?’ fis ;^fel ’fic® c^

rcstnctam 5r:s|^^ '.^fei '?tr'? ’winf^ f^T ^1^. ^

w"!r yrsf ’wtuTfl m^\\ xfei wtt^

wnf? sccciiritr^ !5!CS|f^l I

Tt^ ’s^ fVi :^«r»f ’i-5*fc^:‘fe^ .'»it5? nvs cn TOI

^Tni « »t^CT C>!^ Wft

l5T*if ijftW’f Cl ^n fiR cf 'i)fei ^JHIf

xf? (Ttfr TT^rrf^? f^r>T1Bf Statement of objects and Rcasons‘(| |

Shri Btftnta Kutrar Panda : Sir, I liave a motion of circulation

but I do not press it. 1 do not oppose the spirit of this Act. 1 wclcomt
the spirit of the Act. But the po'^iii n i> that it it is imperfect atld

further I have some doubt as to whether we can legislate on this subject*

because in the Star- ment of objects and Reasons it is stated that it is

nccc-s^rv for the security of InJiito control the transfers. We have

Lis'sII&III. We lave got power to legislate on transfers but it We
add this plirase *for the security of In lia, I have great doubt in my mind
whether we are competent to do thati becriiise the s. cu'ity of India il a

thing which properly comes \uihin the province of Defence of India and

defence of In lia is a subject which is within the competence of this House

to legislate. If we seek to control all the transfers, then we certainly

can legislate. 1 would say that some of the provi*ions arc somewhat incon*

sistenr. I .«;hall clucidntc other points when I shall be dealing with the

clauses. I sec one glaring instance in the Bill with regard to clauses 4 Sc 5.

Clause 4 provides restriction of alienation t f an alien, i.c. not a citizen of

India and also it presides to rcsrict transfers in favour of firms and compa-

nies w'hich have been incorporated outside India and major portionicf the

Directors shareholders ar.* n n-Indiar s. It is a good provision no doubt*

Therefore, what we are seeking to do by clause 4—we arc trying to

restrict or wc are trying to deny the aliens from acquiring property and

holding property in India.

And if they have already acquired some properties in India, wc are

going to do away with those acquisitions by this provision but Kction 5

is somewhat inconsistent w:th section 4 because in section 5 it is writcon

thgt .ransfer will ^ invalid if in the opinion of the State Government

B.15
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the transferee is unsuitable. Suppose the transferer is an Indian citizen

and ^e transferee is an Indian citizen. Now, here if the Government
thinks that this transferee is uusuicable, then it goes directly against

clause 4 because the purpose of clause 4 is the only purpose for which

this Bill is going to be passed^ that isj we shall exclude aliens from

acquiring properties. But if addition to that we say that m the opinion

of the Governnent some transaction is unsuitable^ what will be the

effect f The effect will be that the transaction may be unsuitable to the

State Government or that it may be unsuitable in the eye of the Collector

who will be deciding the suitability or unsuitability of the transaction

but still if there is a case where one citizen of India transfers property

to another citizen of India, then under section 4 the transaction will not
be hit but it will be hit by clause 5 and without any reason. Further
if we go to restrict the transfer of a property from one Indian citizen to

another Indian citizen by a s weet will of the State Government without
any reason and without any qualifying word as to unsuitability, then it

will be directly hit by Artilc 19 ( 1 ) of the Constitution of India where
every citizen of India has got power to acquire, own or dispose of

properties. That is a power guaranteed by the Constitution. The only
restrictive clause is clause ( 5 ) of Article 19. Thv^re is that exception
and that exception will only operate when it is for general public interest.

Now, if you look to section 5, the words “general public interest” have
not been used and in the Government's opinion if a transaction is

unsuitable, then is the Gonernment goint to declare the transaction

between two citizens of India unsuitable, thereby, bringing it directly

within the offensive provision or negative provision of Article 19 ( 1 ) ( a

)

of the Constitution f Ihere is this defect which I shall more elaborately

deal with at the time when I shall be dealing wdth the clauses.

Then, Sir, with regard to the machinery for the enforcement of

these provisions, there are two machineries. One is the Collector and
another is the Magistrate who will be taking action in case of dL'liiiquent

transferer or transferee. Now, the w'orJ "Collector” used without any
qualifying word means the head of the district whom wo gcncra'Iy^ call

the District Magistrate. He is a sufticicntly mature ofticer and he is a

financial officer with some experience. In his hand, I think, the decision

may be left because a Collector is not a new incumbent, he has got

sufficient experience. But one thing is that every discretion has been
given in the hand of the Collector and apart from the Collector there is

no other machinery created in this Act. Sir, an executive officer,

however aged he may be, however experienced he may be. should have
a checking authority over him. Therefore, in places w^here the Collector
if empowered with the discretionary power and where the Magistrate
will be acting under clause? with similar discretionary power, an appellate

or revising authority should be created under this Act. If you look to

any Act of modern time, for instance, even in the Bargadar Act and the

Estates Acquisition Act, you would see that everywhere there is one
appellate or revising authority. But what is so imperative thing in

this Act that there should be no revising or appellate authority, thcat

the decision of the Collector in a proceeding which is not judicial should

be final and that all discretions and all powers should be given in the hand
of the Collector.

Therefore 1 have>roposed creation of at least one superior appellate

authority and that will serve the purpose. I know that the provision

of this Act is an expedient and emergent one and the cases falling under
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this Act should be dealt with efficiently and also quickly, but only
quickness is not everything. An Indian citizen may also be deprived of
bis property or lo.c his money without any judicial enquiry or public

enquiry and without having his explanation placed at proper quarter.

These are the main defect of this Act, and for this purpose 1 have moved
for a short circulation.

17-10-7 p. m.]

Shri Heminta Kumar Ghosal : ^1

Du'-trict operate I V't nf-W

c»itf

I c»T cnc^

I -arv:*! illegal Transaction

fcsii I 115 1 C^Trm

ntfii in I

Shri Bijoy Singh Nahar . Cl

1[S17I security leasoi.-ilil I

-ffl
1 S^ffW fWl ^‘lC|

rni?
( b^i{ Will oQttw

C5V ^?:ip wim ^
Tran>ler ,y[ y[T.% TC3t^ I -H 1T111 <lfl«l HI ICl

'srtfv IPT-’C? '

The Hon'ble Dr Bidliati Chandra Roy 5 Sir, I have been asked why
we are cumnig, at thi> late stage, with this matter. 1 may inform the
Hou.^c that the real trouble was with regard to the frontier areas in

Darjeeling, Kalimpoiig ct:., and wc liad been in correspondence with the

Government of India as to whether they would Ukc to get any measure
pa^scd by the Parliament. An 1 after a long discussion there were certain

measures which were aJopteJ by the External Affairs Ministry asking

the people in certain are:i> to get themselves registered and so on, and if

they w\rc not registered, asking them to leave. They adopted various

measures. Ultimately we insisted upon having a Bill passed by ourselves

in this respect.

Mr. Nahar wants to know whether it is .igainst one person or another.

1 may icll him tiiat ii is against all persons who are non-citizcn, whether

hi belongs to libit, China, Russia, Timbacto or anywhere—if ha is a non-

citizen this Bill will apply*

My friend Shri Ghusal lias asked whether it should apply to other

areas where Pakistani transaction is going on. If the transaction is

b. tween a citizen of India and a n m-citizcn of India this Bill will certainly

apply~w'e will make it apply. That is provided in the Act,

Sir, the qucition is that It is not posdble to give all details that one

would like to give because most of it arc not under direct knowledge

of this Government. We have received some intimation from the

External Affairs Ministry with regard to this.

But we felt that the time had come when we should take some steps

to paevent alienation of land and property in the Indian Union by non-

Indian citizens. If, as Mr. Majumdar has said, there is a tea garden the

majority of whose Directors arc not citizens of India, this measure will

apply to them also. If I know about a particular in.^tance 1 will make
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enquiry. Since the Ordinance was passed in June we have taken certain

action and we have stopped many of the transfers#

A question that has been raised by Mr. Nabar isf can we not make
It retrospective T No Act has retrospective effect. Therefore,

however much you like it K not possible to have retrospective effect. It

is true that in the Estates Acquisition Act respective effect has been put
in, but there is inform-ation that it will possibly not stand unchallenged
if taken to any court. However, that docs not mean that wc have
waked up to know a particular situation which we did not know. Wc
have been persuading the Govcomment of India to let us have this Bill

passed in this Assembly. Ir is only recently that we have been permited
to place the Bill before the House.

One point I want to make clear is this. When we are dealing with
transfer of property by a citizen of India to .i non-citizen, if you look
at section it say?. Nj person shall without the previous sanction of the
State Government obtained in such manner as may be prescribed, make
any alienation of any land in favour of any person when such person is an
individual who is not a citizen of India, and this will apply to all persons
to whom transfer is propose! to bo made who is not a citizen- Sir, I

oppose the cirulation of tlic Bill.

As regards the question raised by Mr. Panda whether we arc competent,
wc have asked the Central Government anJ they consider that although
the word “security appears in the Statement of Objects and Reasons it is

not an effective part of tl c Bill ; the effective part of the Bill is the
Preamble. What wc have said there is that it is expedient in the public
interest to provide for the regulation of alienation of land, etc. Wc
follow that particular procedure and the Central Government has agreed
to our putting the Bill before the House.

1 oppose the motion for circulation.

The motion of the Hon’ole Dr. BiJhan Chaiidia Roy tlut the West
Bengal Alienation of Land { Regulation ) Bill, 1960, be taken iriio consi-
deration, was then put and agreed to. «

Clause 1

Shri HemanU Kumar Ghosal : Sa, I beg w move that sub-Claus' l3 •

of clause 1 be omitted.

I

I

wm cot fcir.f v,m^ wtft cirfri i

1

7

.10-7.^ ]

Dr. Bidhan Chandra Roy : You are perfectly right that
It ahould not be rcsincicJ to one place. Wherever there is a possibility
of transfer of land to non-citizen, law should apply there. Therefore
It is stated that it extends to the whole of West Bengal. It shall apply
in the first instance to the district of Darjeeling. If Shri Hcmanta Ghosal
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can give evidence that such things arc happening in any other arcai we
can extend the Bill to that area also.

Shri Hemanta Kumar Ghosal • Sir, I want to withdraw my amendment.

( The motion of Shri Hemanta Kumai Ghosal was then
by leave ol the House withdrawn. )

The question that Clause 1 do stand part ol the Bill was then put and
agreed to.

Clause 2.

Shri SuboJh Banerjee : Sir, 1 beg to move that in clause 2, alter sub-
clause ( 3 ) the following sub-clause be added, name’y :

—
*(4) ‘transferor’ and ‘transferee \*invlu le the su cessor.s in interest ol a

transferor or a transferee."

it

i)9? *?! .-r-cw ’^t:^ i

^9t9 *19 v.<i t;W9t9 ,91 ? 7|fr*9 ilt3ftif9tiri

W9^t5 <’1, mcliu'e the suciLSOfs- in

the interest of a translercr'and tran.'^leree. H^^19 '«ri>n9

-air:! I ’^]fCiP9

^tfC^ryou will fuund out ^.9 C^^tC^i 99^ l5;^tit»!.9^tf9

wri Jilt'S 9-:iiCf ..9 9i9 9‘9r’^i^C9 1 -jut

«rtfii ’8r9t9 #cw (r.nh 1

The Hon’ble Dr. Bidhan Chandra Roy : Sfiii Subobh Hinetjec
says that translcror and transferee should include .succes.sor.s in intere.st.

If you look at the Bill you will tind that the wind 'translciee’ is used only
where the question of the transfer ol property Ironi one to tlic otiicr is

concerned. After that you will find tliere u rnten in ') ( 2 ) “the area
proposed to be alienated exceeds, etc. etc. Tlicn in sub clause ( 3 ) you
wnll find the proposed alicnrtion is, etc. etc. I is only when the iransaelion
takes place that the word transferee has been used. 11 you luok at Section
6 you w'ill find there stated" any alienation ol any land made in

contravention, etc. etc.’' Therefore, there i.s no u^c of the wiirJs “trans-
feror” and “transferee” in other places. Sv) the tpic.^tiun of th * ’*uctc.ss.»r 111

interest docs not come.

I uppo.v the ulucndmciJi.

Shn Subodh Banerjee : Section b ( c )£,< fwc^ 5:^1 '.V9 n

919 “If, in -tl.c opinion ol the Colletlci, there arc

circumstances justifyin: a refund <1 the consideration, if any, paid by

the transferee” Supposing il the transferee i.s dea 1, t^) whom will

you refund the money ? Supposing the successor of tl:c tr.in.slercc makes
representation to the Government and tlic Collector l^ .-.atisficd that the
consideration money should be refunded, and in the meantime the

original transferee is dead and the successor makes the representation to

whom the money will be paid ?

The Hon’blc Dr. Bidhan Chandra Roy : I dj not think it will

arise.

The motion of Shri Subodh Banerjee that in clause 2, after sub'clausc

( 3 ), the following sub-clause be added* namely :
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*( 4 ) ^'transferor* and 'transferee* include the succesiors in interest of

a transferor or a transferee.** was then put and lost.

The question that clause 2 do stand' part of the Bill was then put
and agreed to.

Clause 3

Shri Subodh Banerjee : Sri, I beg to move that in clause 3, in line.

2, after the words ''other law*’ the words for the time being in force
be inserted.

The Hon’ble Dr. Bidhan Chandra Roy t Sir. I accept it.

The motion was then put and agreed to.

The question that clause 3, as amended, do stand part of the Bill
was then put and agreed to.

New Clause 3 A
Shri Subodh Banjrjee : Sir, I beg to move that after clause 3, the

following new clause be inserted, namely

"3A. Any alienation of land made between the 5th day of May, 1953
and the date of promulgation of the West Bengal Alienation of Land
(Regulation) Ordinance, IS/60, in favour of any person when such person is

—

( 1 ) an individual who is not a citizen of India
, or

( ii ) a body corporate or firm, of which the majority of the directors
share-holders or partners, as the case may be, arc not citizens of India
or which is formed and registered outside India ; shall be void and of
no effect.’

\

ft's) -Brin-T objects and reasons of

the Billi; ff From some time large s.alc translei of properties

IS taking place in West Bengal, particulaily in the burdti region.

20ih June. 20th June, 1960^ Act apply —
ordinance Act I 20th June, 1960^

V c’lci

CfW m—It IS unconstitutional. I am not a lawyer,

TPw't fundainantal right ultra-vircsi:^
I

—Estates Acquisition Act 5 (a Mb)
High Courtvii decided ultravires of the constitution sp ?

apply

•II I decided

Estates, AcquisiUon retrospective effect challangcd

ultravires ^|1 unconstitutional declared ^?}f^ I C’l*!

nini fetict Article 19 (1) (b) fundamental right to

acquire, hold and dispose of property.

rcstictioif* violate fundamental rigbtil?

againstvii I fVl fundamental right of whom 7

Fundamental right of an alien or a Citizen property sell 7^1— it is the
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fundamental right ? Fundamental right Citizen»flH I Citizen ff
'

fundamental right f fVnrtl

^ ^TOl property sell is it the fundamental right f ijfel ft

fundamental right citizen^il^ a licn^^^ ftfn tl
tr^=l fundamental rightv« hit '

lit? citizens right il fV^ C*rW I ?'W transferor is a citizei

Tf? to acquire hold and dispose cf property ^t? ijl

’F?? Article 19 (5 ? State Govt. nfirs] CtfW ?c?tt I

?»T1 fC^tl—Nothing will prevent ilie State from making any law

imposing reasonable re.strictions on the exercise of any of the righ

confrered by the said sub-clauses cither in the interests of the Genera

public or ior the protection of the interest of any Scheduled Tribi

c*r^l ?tc5? lit?

ft-s cfOT cn?t> '®t?n? ^Ttt»«

I wft ftc?cs?? i 'irtii?! ^:? fifi

.’i A\ ;^tt5 i^ii> ?t^ i -art^^

tfnrft. i A ftrftc^'e h] ?? cn\

?Tc?i -?lTr cr«?T? ?Tm« cft? at all, itt?n

ftvni ft** 'ii5'Cf w'?i^t*r*l8» ft? I

The Hon'ble Dr Bidhan Chandra Roy : The point is where did yoi

get the dat.’ 5ih May 1953 y

Shri Subodh Banerjee : ^tlft v<lft ort, fttift I ^tnft ^aa'i »lt»

'e nfr?? i

( 7 20'~7-3U p.m. )

The Hon'ble Dr Bidhan Chandra Roy : It may be 1B80. 1 he lea^uii

why we iiave put the d ite in the Estates Acquisition Act is that when
the Act mooted it w.ii about May, 1^53. That is why it is there.

Here it is only a colourfal imitation of the Act. There is no purpose

in giving a particular date. Secondly about **let there be a challangc/

1 am not prepared to accept it.

The motion of Shn Subodh Banerjee that after clause 3, tlie following

new clauisJ b*; in>crted, namely :

—

“3A. Any alieintion of 1 ind ma Ic betw' ‘cn the 5th day of May* 1953

and the date of promulgation of the West Bengal Alienation of Land

( Regulation ) Ordinance, 1960, in favour of any person when such

person is

—

( i ) an individual who is not a citizen of Indian or { ii ) a body

corporate or firm of which the ffiajority of the directors, share-holders

or partners, as the case may be, are not citizens of India or wliich is

formed and registered outside India ; shall be void and of no effect, was

then put and lost.

Clauae 4

Dr. Pabitra Mohon Roy .* I move that in sub-clause ( 2 ) of clause 4

in line I, for the words the majority the word "any* be substituted-

jrwli! i JwtttJi ifw

»

inn an individual who i* not a cititen of India- tflrf '•tl
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eCl 3(1 I transfer CT«»1 *f%rt CfH
t a.) (-s a boJy corporate or firm, of

which the majority of the shairholdcra or directors or partners,

wttf a’s'l fs: 'n ’f'ti f^rtr iSni; c'CTi stiHl

cicf ’(s I Jiff’ll firtii vs ^ c»il»

•srtsrc^j <« nd'Hrn ^'^rcs i nra* c*rT?. "sTTf^

Jirnni'f?: i!«ttc3( -srttn t -sfcir? sc<t s’i'? "j-iitpsr;? Ftt rtvs nttj i Body
corporat:? Tt^l ma]or»ty —property tr.^n.^[^r

*c<», 'll 3151^ c^^c*T "foi I c? ^tsFis

a «t*’ircir? srx an am ficHl c*itr’S5 5:»i sn ’itr, -stt against^

security-l f’l' fC^ •’rtfs WtVS 5tfs| l Majority csfnvs ’ffil

firrs CnsfTt;! 'any’ -e^dfS (lIsftT Bit I

The Hon’ble Dr Bidhan Chandra Roy l Wc are more or lt.*ss in a

stage of development and many gardens are owned by Europeans who
liave not given up the luropeiii C tiien^hip, and yet they hold the
property lure. It yj\i say “any”, then even m tho^c cases you will have
to consider the aliemtion of tlu' property It is better to stick to what
wc liavc got* the majority.

The motion of Shri Pabitra Mohan Roy that in sub-elause (2) ot

clause 4, in line 1, fir the word,** “the mijority*' ttie word “any“
be substituted, was then put and lost.

The question th it Clause 4 do stand part of the Rill was then
put and agreed to.

Clauac 5

Shri Basanta Kumar Panda : Sir, 1 beg to move that in sub-
clause (Ij of cl u^v 5f i"i line 2 for v ord tlie “unsuitable” ti e word'*
*not qualified under provisions of section 4’^ be substituted. •

Sir, the rd "u miitable’* u used. Unsuitable is a vague thing
and suitabiliiv may differ acco rding to the opinion of the officer who
will be decuhu^. !Ie will de. i le whether a mitter is suitable or
unsuitable because we are dea’ing with the purpose of nullifying

Certain actions - r for the purp >" ot giving ass.'nt t'* certain alienation.
All these things are coeere I by .Article 19(1) Uj of the Constitution.
Therefore, when we are takin.:^ ^b.e]ter in the exceptions given
under Article 19, we snoalj u-e a cautious language so that, at no
point ot time, the Act may be chill ng d to bo unconstitUMonal.
Therefore, if it is leii —tr msteree i-, in the opinion of the State
Government, iinsuitabl', then by the w’or.l ‘'unsuitable*^ wc cannnt
take shelter under tlic provisions of the exception given in sub-

clase (5) of the Co is:itution It can be siid only on ground of
reasonable rcstnciion and also on ground of interest of general public.
Unless we can cstabli^-h this and unb ss wc can incorporate this in

the body of the Act, wc shall not be safe. I have said—for the
word “unsuitable" tl e words “not qualified under provisions of
section 4“ be substituted. Section 4 gives two quaUfications for a
transferee— hiT he is an Indian citizen or for the purpose of excluding
him he i< an alien or major portion of the shareholders arc non-
Indian. That IS a concrete dua on the basis of which we can
•xclube. Therefore, if we use simply the word ‘'unsuitable” the matter
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shall not cover the requircmencts of general public. Therefore# instead
of the word “unsuitable^* you substitute the words '*not qualified under
the provisions of Section 4.”

Then I beg to move that in sub-clause ( 3 ) of clause 5. in line 2,

after the words '^prejudicial to the” the word “general** he inserted.

In sub-clause ( 3 ) it IS found the propseJ alienation is, in the opinion
of the State Government, prejudicial to the public interest. Now the
Constitution uses the words under sub-^cction ( 5 ) cither in the interests

of the general public. We are using the words “public inccre‘t“. We are

mitting the word** "general". The Constitution dose not say the words
“public interest" only. If public interest is qualified by the word “general'*

then under Article 19 (5) wc c^-n be safe. Therefore, if you use the word
“general’’ previous to the words “public interest" it will be within the four

corners of the Article 19 of the Constitution. If wc do not use it, nobody
can supply the omitting word. The general sense will be general public

interest or public interest may be different in the eye of the court and
if the court conu’s to a finding that you have not legislated in accordance
with the provisions of Article 19 (5), this bit of legislation is un-
constitutional Therefore, in order to make it constitutional you should

use the word "general" before the word “public interest**.

[
7-30-7-40 p.m.]

The Hon’ble Dr. Btdhan Chandra Roy *' Sir, the first question which
has been raised is whether we should nor remove the word “unsuitable"

and put the words “not qualified under provisions of section 4. He has

not probably understood th/ cl luse. Clause 4 is a question of alienaion

of property to an individual who is not a citizen of India. Clause 5 says-

the sanction referred to in section 4 may be withheld if the transferee ii»

in the opinion of the State Government, unsuitable.

As 1 have said just now, supposing a firm from Germany were to come
here and they are not pti pared to take Indian citizenship. It may be

difficult for them to take the property unless the Government gives it. But
the Government reserves to iiself the right to consider whether even if

you give permission the particular party is suitable or unsuitable to be
installed in the area under notification.

Then wnth regard to the words “prejudicial to the general public

interest** which he wants to insert here, 1 do not know the meaning of

“general public interest". Public interest is public interest and that is

sufficient.

Sir, I oppose the amendments.

The motion of Shri Basanta Kumar Panda that in &ub‘clau$e (1) of

clause 5, in line 2, for the word 'unsuitable’ the words “not qualified under
provisions of section 4” be substituted, was then put and lost.

The motion of Shri Basanta Kumar Panda that in sub-clause (3), of

clause 5, in line 2, after the words “prejudicial to the** the word “general**

be inserted, was then put and lost.

The question that clause 5 do atand part of the Bill was then put and
agreed to.

Clause 6

Shri SuboJh Banerjie : Sir, I big t) m)ve that in sjb-clause ( I ) of

clause 6, in line 3, after the worjs “ani t’lzlini* t'le word “so** be
inserted.
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The Hon’blc Dr. Bidhan* Chandra Royt Sir, I accept the amend-

Shti Basanta Kumar Panda : Sir* I beg to move that clause 6 (2) (c) be

omitted. This is the clause for refunding the money to the transferee if in

the opinion of the Collector the money should be refunded. Sir, why this

money should be refunded because a foreigner who purchases property from

an Indian citizen docs so with his eyes open f After the passing of the Act

if forciijn;r chooses to purchase a property from an Indian citizen or if an

Indian citizen transfers a property without the permission as contained

in section 4, both of them ace entering into the transaction with their

eyci open and if the property is confiscated, it goes to the State Govern-

ment, why the money should be refunded ? It should be appropriated by

the State Govcrnoient as a penal measure. The money should be retained

by the State Government or by the transferer, whatever that may be. If

a perstn willingly and with his eyes open to the provisions of the Act
invests money, it is proper that that money should be forfeited. Why the

Collector should be given a power to refund the money to an alien who
is nor an Indian citizen ? We are not here to protect the interests of an

alien. If he purchases a property with his ey.*s open, let his money be

forfeited and let him pay the fine for his own folly or misdeeds.

The Hon’ble Dr. Bidhan Chandra Roy : Sir, I have nothing much to

say* I oppose the amendment.

The motion of Shri Suhodh Banerjee that in sub-clau>e ( 1 ) of clause 6,

in line 3, after the words "and the land” the word "so” be inserted, was
then put and agreed to.

The motion of Shri Basanta Kumar Panda that clause 6 (2l ic) be

omitted, was then put and lost.

The question that clause 6. amended, do stand pjrt of the Bill

was then put and agreed to.

CUuse 7

Shri Ramanuj Haider : Sir, I beg to move that in sub-clau>e ( 3 ) of

clause 7, in the last line, after the w'ord 'rupees’ the word "and
imprisonment for six months" be inserted.

»ti c? 't’fT tci# nwwit fn enr^

fon cfTT* •strr? c’rrf >*¥

vfi '*rr«

A
claus.' miT uttl C’TW I 'i!^w vse® *ftrj

'STil wilful refuse ¥irs *fini amendment Wtnrs

*tf«i XI vwn nm fn ^tci,

m flrtu w rtex xi i 'xtfx xtx wt® T.f»t

cw <(ti 'BTf xww XR® T.r»r <«®

inwtl I 'Wttx C® fine x® with fine

which may extend to Rs. 2000/* ^1®*fl® xinis ®t®r8 FTf<f and inprisonment

for six months. ^Tt®1 “Xtl violet T®^® ®!tl®® 1106“*® ®*r®« ®T®1

fTft® ®W ®CT ff® I

The Hon'bl* Dr. Bidhan Chandra Roy : I have got only to say

that this sub'cUus* ( 3 ) says 'without prejudice to any other penalty to
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which he may be liable under any other hwfor the time being in forcc^^

etc. This means that if he obstructs a public servent in the discharge

of his dutiesi he is liable to imprisonment to two years under tlie India

Penal Code. That is sufficient. I oppose the amen iment.

The motion of Shri Ramanuj Haider that in sub-clause (3) of clause 7

in the last line, after the word “rupees"' the words “and imprison raent for

six months" be inserte I was then put and lost.

The question that clause 7 do stind part of the Bill was then put and

agreed to.

Clause 8

Shri HcraantJ Kumar Ghosal : Sir, 1 be^ to move that for clause 8

the following be substituted, namely

“8. Any land vested in the State Government under sub-si'Ction oi

section 6 shall be.-

(i) distributed, in case of agricultural land, to the landlos peasants,

poor peasants and refugees •

(ii) utilised, in case of non-agricultural land, in constructing houses for

people of low income group.".**

Sir, Vt<(I

mi in I wsr wTfn

V nmi nTn ^ refugee*tnn mi fif*! i

Non-agncultuial land distribute fill Itfll

na corin' vm nrfinn i

The Hon'ble Dr. Bidhan Chandra Roy : Sir, as he said it should be

used according to the rules prescribed, I may tell him that within last two

months we have taken sotuc of the properties in Kaliropong, n >1 for low

income group people. These are also not agricultural lands. They ar.*

u>e J tor s.;hjol:»—^ja lata Sch )ol, Industrial School, and to develop all suits

of inititutiona for public welfare. So that, do not bind us down, but we
shill certainly remember yuur suggestion.

The m 'tivUi of Shri Hcmanta Kumar Ghosal that for clause 8, the

tjllowing be substituted, namely :

—

"8. Any land vested in the State Government under sub-section (1) of

section 6 shall I e,—

(

1

} distributed, in case of agricultural land, to the landless peasants,

poor pessjnts and rcfuguccs

;

(ii) utilised, in ca-'C of non-agricuiiural land, in constructing hoiis s

for people of low income groups’". wa> then put and Lst.

The question ihit clause 8 do siand part of the Bill, was then put and
agreed to.

Clauiet 9 sod 10

The question that clauses 9 and 10 do stand part of the Bill, was then

put and agreed to.

Clauec 11

Shri Basinta Kumar Panda : Sir, 1 beg to move that the following

proviso b« added to clause 11, namely
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'Provided that an appeal shall lie to the District Judge ajaintt any

order passed by the Collector under sub-section (2) to section 6 and

sub-section (3) to section T\
In this case I have introduced a provision for an appeal. This Act

cuntemplatc's only one Tribunal; i.e. the Collector at whose order pro-

perty will be confiscate i anJ so on. In all the Acts there is a revisin^j

authority or an appellate authority. Section 11 provides that action of

this officer shall not be questioned in any Civil Court or Criminal Court.

But still , if we do not keep any check then he miy be acting arbitrarily

because his action will be supreme. In my amendment I have suggested

that an appeal shall lie to the District Judge. He will be a ptraona graia

tor the purpose of rcvi>ion of the order of Collector. We have already

created appellate authorities under the different Act«, specially the LanJ
Reforms Act. where we have given powers to Bhagehas Officers and
provided tiiat only one appeal shall lie to the munsiff who is a gffsona

grata. If we give power to tl c District Judge* only one appellate authority

will be created and the citizens may have chance of getting their rights

vindicated or the actions of the Collector scrutinised by a superior judicial

officer. There is no harm if an appellate authority is created for tl*e

purpose of checking or scrutinising the actions of the Collector.

The Hon’blc Dr. Bidhan Chandra Roy : Here the proposal is that a man
who is making a transfer shall have to take permission of the Government.
Government refuses the permission and it is said that if the transfer

IS made Government will consider that alienation to be void and the land

alienated shall vest in the Stare Government. What then the Magistrate
has to do ? He simply carries out tlu- order of the Gevernment. What is

the appeal for aboutth.it? It is an order of the Government which the

Magistrate is carrying out. There is no question of appeal in such cases.

I oppose the amend nent.

The motion of Shri Basanti Kumar Panda that the following

proviso be added to clause 11, namely

''Provided that an appeal •‘hall lie to the District Judge against

any order pased by the Collect )r under subsection (2) to section

0 and sub-section (3) to .•‘Cction 7.’’ was then put and lost,

The question that clauae 11 do stand part of the Bill was then
put and agreed to.

Clauses 12 and 13

The question that clauses 12 and 13 do stand part of the Bill was
then put and .igr^^.d to.

Preamble

'I he question ih.it the Preamble do •‘tand part of the Bill was
then put and agreed to.

The Hon'bl * Dr. Bidhau Chandra Roy • Sir, I move tliat the West
Bengal vAlien.ition of Land i. Regulation ) Bill, 1960, as settled in the
Assembly be passed.

The motion was then put and agreed to.

Adjournmeut

The House was then adjourned sine die at 7-41 p.m.

Sot* Asiembly was subsequently prorogued with effect from the 7th September
l9^0. under the Notihcetion No, 226j A. R. dated the bch September.
publiahed in an Eitra ordmory issue of the '^Calcutta Gaeette** of even date,
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